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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy continuing mild 
today and Thursday. Showers 
overnight. Winds south-easterly 
20 decreasing to light after iijid- 
night. Low tonight, high Thurs­
day at Penticton 35 and 40. lljeralb
P R O V r f J C X A L  L I B R A R Y
p e r i o d i c a l s  d e p t
P A R L IA M E N T  B L D G  
V I C T O R I h  B C 
DEC 31  38
Sunshine—January 28, .7 (hr.). 
Temperature — January 28| 44.3' 
(max.), 37.3 (min.)o
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OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce today 
urged the federal government to 
relex credit restrictions and re­
duce taxes to ‘improve business 
and investment psychology.”
The chamber’s executive coun­
cil, in a brief presented to the 
finance and national revenue 
miitister, said the 1958 outlook is
not so bright as that of a yeari The brief, presented by a dele- 
ago.' gation headed by council chair-
Aithough a downward adjust-[man H. Roy Crabtree, said Can- 
ment of the economy after three
years of boom times was not un­
usual, its extent and duration 
were uncertain.
It asked for appropriate tax re­
ductions and removal of “anom­
alies” in excise taxes.
Four Die Under 
15 Tons of Rock
ROUNDUP, Mont. (AP) — A 
mine cavfe-in crushed four men 
to death beneath an estimated 15 
tons of rock late Tuesday. Six 
o&ers escaped injury.
. Skaha Ratepayers 
To Meet Tonight
Tonight’s meeting of Skaha 
Lake ratepayers in the Incola 
Hotel is being sponsored by the 
Agricultural Ratepayers Associa­
tion,
John Horton, spokesman for the 
Skadia group, said this morning 
he expects every one of the 200 
seats in the hall to be occupied 
for the meeting.
"I hope people understand that 
the nieeting is for Skaha Lake 
ratepayers and not a general 
ratepayers meeting,” he said. 
“We have no desire to turn any­
one-away, but we do feel that 
there will only be room for the 
Sjfk̂ a Lake people arid members 
ofC'the agriculture, group, If 
th i^ s  develop as they should we 
■ - “̂inB̂ y ■ hT^Ct&’caTI'&'ieh'l^
ing of 'lP6hilctdn ratepayers later 
on."
The tragedy occurred inside 
the horizontal tunnel of the Moun­
tain Queen coal mine about 32 
miles east of here. The mine is 
leased to the U n i t e d  States 
Atomic Energy Commission plant 
at Hanford, Wash.
An investigation was started 
immediately by federal, state 
and union officials.
One of those narrowly missed 
by the thundering rockfall was 
Jack Boyle of Roundup, president 
of the- Mountain States Mining 
Co. which owns the mine.
He was one of 10 men working 
to clear irock from a slide Sun­
day or early Monday. Nearly 30 
other coal miners were near the 
mouth of the tunnel when its roof 
of sandstone and other rock be­
gan to fall.
The rock killed Martin Mez- 
narich, M; Frank Nose, 45;' Jim 
Molnar, 48, and George. Larson 
about 50, all of Roundup. It ri^ 
quired five hours to recover their 
bodies. , . '
.r'Mbriiaha’s worst mine disaster 
el^med 7? lives Feb. 27., 1943, at 
Bear Creek. The men. Were 
trapped in ah explosion,-
ada’s long-term outlook is good 
and businessmen have faith in 
the future.
But it asked for action to im­
prove short-term prospects.
The council said it welcomed 
reductions of income tax rates in 
the lower and middle income 
brackets and urged for a -pro­
gram of orderly reduction of 
rates over a period of years.
There should also be some re­
rates and an- increase in the 
present $20,000 limit on which 
lower rates of corporation income 
tax prevails.
Fleming recently has proposed 
raising of the limit to 25,000.
The council said such reduc­
tions would improve the liquidity 
of small companies, and encour­
age capital investment besides 
helping companies that have to 
compete in export markets. 
Certain excise taxes were le-
At press time P. F. Eraut, 
board chairman of School Di­
strict 15, Penticton, declined 
to comment on the charge by 
the B.C. Teachers' Federation 
that teachers have been denied 
the right to negotiate on wage 
Increases. He said he  ̂would. 
need time to study the local 
situation.
11.‘ VANCOUVER ,{C?) —  
British Columbia Teachers* 
Federation said today 17 
school boards have arbi- 
Itrarily denied teachers the 
1 right to negotiate for wage, 
increases.
* * *
^NU RL cancer SOCIETY MEETING PLANNED
Plans for the annual meeting of the Penticton unit of the Canadian president, Mrs. R. J. Pollock, secretary, Mrs. John Erlendsen.
_____ ____n4> rk 4vk d-ViA ID AM 4*1OKICancer Society were made last night at a meeting in the .Penticton 
.. .Health Centre. Seated from left to right are: Mrs. A. E. Mac- 
vied under circumstances that no r  Parmley, Mrs. Wm. Auty, Mr. H. D. Pritchard,
longer apply to present economic --------------------------------
Standing are, left to right, A. E. MacDonald, Mrs. E. F. Boulding, 
Miss M.,Bell, Mrs. L. V. Newton, Miss G. d’Aoust
conditions and these should be 
adjusted.
It recommended a royal com-] 
mission to study all non-defence 
iiutlays and the relative import-] 
ance of government spending to] 
the national economy.
Basic defence policies should 
be re-examined in the light of 
advancing military technology, 
but this should be done in co-i
Improved Credit Plan
II"It's Like Home 
Says Queen Mother 
In Heavy Downpour
C. D. Ovans, federation secre­
tary, said teachers are being 
told to go to arbitration if they 
don’t like the salaries offered 
He said the school boards are 
interpreting the Public Schools 
Act in their own way, dictating 
salary levels without negotia­
tions.
“There is an acute and grow­
ing dissatisfaction w i t h i n  the 
teaching profession over prevail­
ing salary levels and teachers— 
from the standpoint of profes­
sional pride alone—cannot be ex­
pected to submit much Iwiger to 
the machinations and unfair 
tude of the trustees,” Mr. 0 
said.
Mr. Ovans hinted the fei 
tion might blacklist the 17
MONTREAL (CP) — Agricul­
ture Minister Douglas Harkness
States today that the Progres-
toui .NATO government. sive Conservative government
The-council said the govern-Lqqjj taike definite steps, to 
ment-should r e v i e w  c u s t o m s C a n a d i a n  farmers with 
practices, .es^Mially the dumping improved credit system, 
ofK^eign products on the esn.a-|
iniproved crqdit system,/tpr^Ca-
system of crop insurance and a [passage last week, 
national program, of soil and wa-1 The Cauiadiaui Federation
ter conservation “which would in- Agnculture, as well ias the CF flight from England to Aus- tween teachers and trustees 
elude construction of the South and ^ c ia l Credit groups in the lt,;j^fa New Zealand. The section in-quesuonj ,s
_ {’••.Llr'AmWirknc- VinvA o’fHiaWpiI thp'flVui & 1 **'hnistppa filiall li&.ve . th e  X
dian market,;
Saskatchewan River power - ir--!(:k) mOnSi ha e criticized t e a >  jigjjt drizzle w h ich  started “trustees; shall have .t e: 
rigatibn, project. sehce from the naeasure of any k,n-|f hour'before Her Maj-|to prepare and adopt-a
The statements, were includedlspecific' parity > price ibrmula to gĝ y»g a rr iv ^ : had developed into
in a' text of the. spefech/Ts^ued to rie‘V^bPPbS^s}«tQ|;,^*h :Pro^)^^9Dl:a'.% toe timel Mr. Ovans c la im s  thi^,! ----
toe i i^ s s  cbstb/-and p iScerf^  ptoer com- plane'Mched-doWn at yin-fw as -nieteJy..^.^
iflOditSsS ___ ^  V -vv. -__,  g ._____^ ATipmp 'fv*iicTPPQ fn  finpnn  m in iif t
T w o  J a i l s , B o r s t a l  
W i l l  C l o s e  D o w n
VICTORIA (CP) — The Nelson 
jail and the women’s jail at 
Prince George will be closed in 
the “near future,” attorney-gen­
eral Robert Bonner said in the 
legislature yesterday.
The announcement outlined 
part of the reorganization of the 
B.C. jail system iiromlsed in the 
speech from the. throne last 
Thursday.
Mr. Bonner said later, outside 
the house, that the New Haven 
Borstal home would also close 
but that its function would be 
continued.
Inmates from the two interior 
provincial jails will be moved to 
the lower mainland and will be 
housed In Oakalla and the now 
correctional institution at Haney.
The New Haven quarters In 
Burnaby will be abandoned, he 
said, but Inmates from there will 
bo moved to Haney.
The New Haven institute was 
an honor system, while Haney
operates on medium security. 
Inmates fronj New Haven will 
occupy separate Quarters in the 
Handy jail, he said, and will still 
be oh the honor system.
The changes, Mr. Bonner said, 
are a “consolidation" of the B.C. 
jail system.
Guards and personnel from 
Nelsbn and Prince George jails 
will move to toe Lower Main­
land. ,
Mr. Bonner didn’t say just 
when the move would' take place 
“But toe changes will be made 
before the end of the current fls 





mbhey.fa'vwilhplb^ .̂t  ̂ to mod­
ernize and rimprovjB 'toeir .farms 
so tobt they can, b a ^  one more 
effibiently in many capes toan 
has- been possible in the past," 
he said.
Speaking to the annual meet- 
,ing of the Canadian Federation 
TORONTO (CP)—A family of of Agriculture, ;he said - better 
three were driven from their farm credit is one o f 'a  number 
lome early today by an explosion of problems, he has been study 
m the basement. The house is uig.
on Blantyre Avenue in suburban other possible measures which 
Scarborough and almost opposite]Mr.'Harkness mentioned were a 
the site of an explosion last 
Thursday that destroyed another 
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Rbbert Bundy 
and their infant baby were asleep, 
today when their house was 
SllSlCGIl*
Mrs. Bundy said it touched off 
a fire, tore a door between the 
basement and kitchen in half,
knocked out several windows and] TORONTO (CP)—Roger Cot- 
cracked the walls. treau, 54, died Tuesday night af
Firemen said there was no ter his hospital oxygen tent burst 
connection between toe explo- into flames as he lit a cigaret, 
sions. They said a plumber’s „  „ , ,  „






VICTORIA -  (CP) -  Mem 
bers of too British Columbia leg­
islature received printed cards 
Tuesday with this warning;
“Caution — Be sure brain Is 
engaged before putting mouth 
into gear."
The cards wore sent out by a 
Vancouver painting company. A 
spokesman for tho company said 
the warning Is not aimed at leg­
islators specifically, but simply 
forms part of a general advcrtls 
ing campaign.
Pat ,Higgini|, local chairman 
of the appeal for University of 
British Columbia development 
fund, announced today an anony 
mous resident in the Penticton 
area had donated $5,000. A sec 
ond donation of $100 has been 
received from tho Kiwanis Club.
w e re  kept in the basement of the patient, had been ordemd
Bundy home and speculated that doctors not to smoko in the oxy 
a leak from cither one could gen tent. A nurse threw a blanket 
have caused the blast. . over Cottreau’s head. He au
fered burns to the head and
I s l a n d .  S h lU V A V d S  Coitroau was taken to hosplta 
* Jan. 15. He was. placed In theLdV Utt ZUU Mon l.l̂ n̂t Tuesday night and had not
Mr. Higgins said the commit 
too members are  pleased with 
tho donation. It has aided the 
drive considerably, ho bald.
The committee fully rcoltze 
tlioy have been unable to contact 
all persons in tho oroa, Mr, Hig­
gins said. Anyone can make con­
tributions to tho fund at tho Im­
perial Bank. ____
been expected to live until morn' 
VICTORIA (CP) — Yarrow's Ing.
Ltd. Shipyards, long a mainstay 
of employment in the area, 
reached its lowest postwar ebb 
Tuesday with announcement 200 
more men would be laid off by] 
tho end of this week.
Tho latest cut reduces the total 
number of workers to a scant 
140—from a postwar peak of 1,150] 
last August.
Unions wore told Tuesday the] 
latest layoffs would take place 
today (Wednesday) Thursday] 
and Friday.
Members of all 12 unions hold­
ing contracts with the company] 
are offcoted by tho latest reduc­
tion in tho working crews.
of
VANCOUVER (CP) — Typical involv^.
West Coast w i n t e r  weather ! It is toe policy of, toe fe 
greeted Queen Mother Elizabeth tion toat no teacher acce 
she arrived here Tuesday Position in any district w
on there is no salary agreemeng$asnight for a ,24-liour stopover
Intemaiional Airport at to enable trartees
^  , The mifflstc# said a*"“ rigid’']8;^5 ^ p s j ,  money to pay teachers' -Wafees,
Mr. Harkness dealt; at length parity price' formula would be j|. failed to daunt toe thou-i “Unfortunately^;’’ .he ,a d4;e'd; 
with the government’S< :new/ farmL*!>ecbnomi6ally, and; politically im- people who turned out “toere> was no reference in /the
price suppb^ bill, ftpw before possible^’ to maintain. A similar her a warm, spontaneous act to negotiation of salaries,
the Senate,/.’following Commons system in toe United States had oversight which' common .'senw
provided supports for only a llm* More than 1,000. men, women goo<* toith had remedied in
ited number of farm commodit-Lyjj children broke into cheers toe past." -- j  *
ies and had resulted m big un-Lftej. Queen Mother stepped Areas which have refused to 
saleable surpluses. fro^  the British Overseas A ir-negotiate with teachers are Pen-
The new Canadian measure L^ovs Corporation D&7C ticton, Keremeos, Armstrong,
“has been badly misunderstood Enderby, V e r n o n ,  Kelowna,
in ^pme quarters," he said, its CROWDS LINE ROUTE Kamloops, Barriere, Lillooet,. Se-
“minimum guarantee" had been T h o u s a n d s  more stood in chelt. Bums Lake, V i c t o r i a ,
represented as the maximum drenching rain along the 12-mile Saanich, Sooke, Lake Cowichan,
cT?nTtT irn « .o a  fPeiitarui--1 benefit which would be avail-route from toe airport to the Ladysmith and 'Mert Bay.
TTnSd Nations fo rc e r in  ^  residence of British Columbia’s in West Van. uver, Richmond
Korea now are equipped with MAJOR FEATURE
rk̂nrv%\f* a TINT r*nTYimnnd I •  ̂ __i j xu.  ̂ ROSSi WnOro Sn© spOm thO nigilt* DGOll hola DUt nO,VO DrOKCn ttOWHi;
S o u n c ^ S ' T  "^ y . what rain," the Queen To settle the issue the school
^^SnaaW^ a ^  nress conferehce ^ mandatory Mother said as she looked up boards have taken the dispute toSP®akIng,at a  press conference, floors for nine com-[from the shelter of her umbrella arbitration as provided for in the
UN Forces in 
Korea Receive 
Atomic Weapons!
tinnlraoWinn rofnaad tft SBV  V,T.  — V± an ....  - iioin uiB sneuei’ oi. iicr uiuureuu arourauon <
h L  X S v  of the hie ^  equal to 80 per cent of L t the airport, where she was school act.
h r S h t i n o r  w henTev a r tr®  The federation has indicated
riwtl^*He^ also declined to^sav I”® 10 years. These are cattle, L^nor and Mrs. Ross and met teachers now are dissatisfied 
S h e r  ?he e J n S ? r S n a b le  of sheep, butter, cheese, eggs Mayor Fred Hume and Mrs. with arbitration procedures be- 
X' S ' L S ' ' . “ k M . .  cause to y  tend to pe rp ^a teo M
gust of wind blew Mrs. wage trends and frustrate theirfiring both atomic and conven-i barley.
b v "ato^c 'w arhe^  a S“®f'|Hume“s hat off as she made her!cause to win professional sala-by atonuc-warbeoa sneiis. , I anteed yearly prices, designed to ourtsv L im
According to South mil-giyg ay jujqquate return to farm-
itary intelligence. North Korean Lj,g  ̂ jg most important fea-
communists have six atomic can-Lyre of the bill, 
nons of unknown size. The yew method would .pro-
The arrival of the guns is ro-Uect farmers against sudden and 
garded by observers as the most S u c  ^ rlce  drops and allow 
important step taken since the gradual price adjustments to 
UN command announced seven Lmeet changes in consumption 
months ago that it no longer con- habits, loss of export markets or 
sldercd itself bound by the sec-other factors, 
tlon of the 1953 Korean truce ugg yf the 10-year moving av- 
ag|rccnient banning introduction grage as a base would provide 
of new weapons into the country.) for some relationship between
various support prices. Tho 12.
A m e m b e r  of the Queen ] W e s t  Vancouver, Rlchmopd 
M o t h e r ' s  entourage Indicated and Surrey teachers are threat-
Her Majesty probably wasn’t dis­
appointed In the weather.
TODAY'S BULLETINS month guarantee of prices would allow farmers to plan their pro-
Zero Hour Nears ior U.S. Satellite '
CAPE CANAVERAL, F la .-(A P )-T he zero hour Is approach­
ing for the United States Army's attemipt to launch an American 
earth Satellite. Offiolally, there is no Information on when the 
army's Jupitor-C will blast off into space with its 30-pound 
“moon". There wore Indications today, however, that the final 
count-down chock of tho missile was about to begin.
jduotiop for the year .with know 







By JACK VAN DUSEN
Canadinn Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — ProgroBSlvo 
Conservative member of Parlia­
ment Frank McGoo said Tuesday 
tiint Canada should have govern- 
mont-controllod sport pools.
Mr. McGee, who has had 
“quUo an amount of correspond­
ence and phono calls" complain­
ing about pools being illegal In 
Canada, said ho will approach 
tho justice department to see if 
tho law can bo changed.
“Members of all parties In tho 
House privately would bo willing 
to go along with this,'' said the 
member for Toronto York - Scar- 
borouglL
“Tho pools could bo run on a 
seasonal basis," llio 31-year-old 
member theorized during an In­
terview In h i s  Commons office. 
"There could be hockey pools In 
winter and football pools in fall."
“Gambling on a largo scale 
has been justifiably condemned 
bocauso It has worked a hardship 
on tho wage earnors," said Mr. 
McGee, descendant of Thomas 
D Aruy McGee, a Father ol Cuiv 
federation.
But “a great many people 
like to participate In Inexpensive 
office pools, football pools and 
church raffles.
Mr. McGee said even churches 
are raising money for construe'
'fromtlon and other purposes 
raffles of one kind or another," 
There was “a general accept­
ance by the publl^c" of this kind 
of pool.
Mr. McGee said Canadians 
s p e n d  “considerable amounts’” 
on overseas pools and main­
tained tho money “could bo put 
to better use hero."
Canadian pool funds could bo 
used by hospitals, the Canada 
Council, government - sponsored 
promoter of the arts, or charit­
able organizations.
Mr. McGee said If too pools 
made about $400,000 a week, 
after operating expenses of about 
10 per cent, a prize of $200,000 a 
iWcck could be offered.
Negotiators Meet to Avert Strike
DETROIT — (AP) -^ Negotiators for Chrysler Corporation 
and the United Auto Workers' Union scheduled a meeting 'to­
day In on effort to head of a strike at. the. huge Dodge main 
plant in suburban Han)tramok. Thci plant resumed assembly 
operations this morning following a one-day shut-down.- The 
company had sent 5,000 workers home after Tuesday's sliift 
because of wliat it called “scheduling difficulties."
Publishers Submit Labor Proposals.
TORONOTO — (C3P) — A group of 34 Ontario dally news­
paper publishers proposed today that in sdm6 circumstances 
decisions of tho province's labor relations board be subject to- 
appeals to the courts. The group, in a  brief submitted to a 
loglslaturo committee studying amendments to tho Ontarfo 
Labor Relations Act, also Urged that secret representation votes 
bo mandatory where there is evidence of strong opposition 
among a firm’s employees to union representation.
Sinatra Seeks to Ruy Radio Stations '
WASHINGTON — (AP) Authority lb purchase toree Pacific 
Northwest radio stations fur about $2,000,000 was requested 
Tuesday from the Oorhmunioatibns Commission by singer Frank 
Sinatra and nssoolates. Tho itatiops now are operated by Mount 
Rainier Radio and Television Broadcasting Co., mvned by Mr, 
and Mrs. Lincoln Deller and Mr. and Mrs. Lester M. SmiUi.
OTTAWA (CP)-Major deoon' 
[trallzation of secondary manufac' 
luring industry in Canada is un 
likely by 1080, ocoordihg to r 
study prepared for the roya' 
commission on Canada’s ecu- 
jnomio prospects.
Insteod, tho study of two eoo- 
[nomlsta suggests that any change 
in location will bo in general to­
wards more concentration in tho 
[central part of Canada,
Tho 10,000-word report made 
[public .today, was prepared for 
the Gordon royal commission in 
its size-up of Canada's Oconomlc. 
[future.
It was written by D. H. Puller 
[ton a Toronto economist at the 
Umo tho study was made in 1957 
and now treasurer of tho Canada 
Council, and H. A. Hampton 
then with tho federal finance dO' 
partment and now with a Toronto 
[Investment firm.
, They conclude that between 
now and 1980 “little change wl" 
occur in the location of monu 
factoring Industry and that any 
change which does take place 
will be towards a greater degree 
of concentration, rather than the 
reverse."
NEW YORI  ̂ (CP)-Tho Now 
York Times says In a London 
Ispatoh ’that Britain is develop- 
ng an intormcdiatc-rango bnllia- 
0 missile whoso range will ex­
ceed that of American IRBMS. 
Tho mlsBlIo, “now being por- 
ooted In Britain," says* tho 
imos story would bo fired from 
underground sites, adding that 
British military solcntists re­
gard this as a stop beyond the 
united States missiles designed 
bo fired from ground level 
and hence ns vulnerable to nt- 




ening to boycott these arbitration 
proceedings.
Awaiting the outcome of these 
battles arc teachers In Vancouver, 
and Burnaby.
Vancouver’s 2,150 secondary 
and elementary teachers have 
'[accepted arbitration “under, pro-' 
teat."
Burpaby's 600 teachers have 
agreed with tho local school 
school board to accept the Van-, 
couver settlement,
Vancouver lawyer Hugo Ray 
has been appointed by tho city's 
school board to represent it om 
tho arbitration' boards,
Owen Mason, research director 
for tho Vancouver District Labor 
Council will represent secondary 
tonchers while elementary teach­
ers have still to pick their nomi­
nee.
Tho boards are expected to 
start hearings somotimo next 
week after a chairman has been 
selootod.
U .S ., M o s l e m  R i f t  
H i t s  B a g h d a d  T a l k s
ANKARA (Routora)-A heated 
rift between the United Stales 
and too Moslem Middle East 
powers In B a g h d a d  Pact 
emerged today over too pact’s 
relation to tho Arnb-Israoll con­
flict.
State Secretary Dulles went 
into a private conference with 
the dologotes of Iraq and Turkey 
In an effort to patch up tho dit- 
tcrcnocs, which broke out In a 
boated exchange at Tuesday’s 
closed session ot tho Baghdad 
Pact ministerial talks here.
Conference sources said toe ex­
change came at a meeting bcr 
tween Dulles and Gen. Nuri al 
Said, head of the Iraqi dolega 
tlon.
Nuri was reported to have met
Dulles, in tho presence of Tur­
key's Prime Minister Adnan 
Mcndcros, to press his ease for 
forcing Israel back Into the fron­
tiers laid down by the 1947 
United .Nations resolution on Pal­
estine.
But he was understood to have 
rocctvcd a sharp rebuff from 
Dulles, who took the lino that 
tho Polostlne problem should bo 
settled not in the framework of 
the Baghdad Pact but under the 
uubpkcs uf the UN.
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (AP) -  A 
member of Dr. Vivian Fuchs’ 
British transantarctio expedition, 
stricken by carbon monoxide 
fumes, was reported recovering 
today after oxygon bottles wore 
dropped to the polar party*
n
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BRIAN EDMONDS 
Loeal Safeway Store Manager
9
THIS IS STORE MANAGER’S WEEK AT SAFEWAY. To better acquaint our many customers with your store man­
ager, we are introducing to you the store manager in Penticton. Knowing your needs as he does, he has endea­
vored to select items which will give you the best possible value for your food budget dollar. He cordially 
invites you to come in and meet him personally and suggests you take full advantage of the savings that will 
be offered in all sections of the store.
Prices Effective Jan. 30,31 and Feb. 1
Light Fnih Cake A d d I g  J u I cG
Shirleys Finest Baking J  Q c
1 lb. 4  oz.
Westfair or Sun-Ryp® -  48 oz. Tin
a
2 : 6 5
Nalleys Pickiss
SWEET MIXED - 1 2  oz. Jar 
CUCUMBER CHIPS - 1 2  oz. Jar 
SWEET RELISH - 1 2  oz. Jar
Fancy C ream  Corn 4 : 4 9
P in e a p p le Portao, Choice -  Sliced or Tid<»Bits -> 20 oz. Tin
6 5 ‘ O ra n g e  M a rm a la d e Empress Pure -  Seville Orange -  48 fluid oz. tin..




3 fo r S 1 .0 0Dunhills Flavourful 16 oz. Package
Nob H9I Coffee
The Rich Aromatic Blend
91c SX. .„ 1-791PoundPackage
Cake Mixes
Betty Crocker -  Marble, Yellow,
W hite  or Devil's Food
2 0  oz. Package .............................. 3io
Velveeta Cheese
65gor Canadian Kraft
1 Lb. Package — .
G L A S S W A R E  S E T
SWIRL PATTERN —  Contains: 1 Sugar -  1 Creamer -  1 Butter Dish 
1 pair Salt and Pepper -  6 Fruit Nappies -  1 Fruit B o w l....... . ONLY
I ' ' i' ‘ . '1 ' s;:.. TURKEYS
All Safeway Turkeys are Government Inspected for yoiir
protection.
Pears Taste Tells, Choice Flemish Beauty,. 15 oz. tin.. A  for 43e
Srapefruit Segments Highway, 15 oz. tin.... ^ fo r 39b
Choice Tomatoes Vanity Fair, 20  oz. T in .........  ^ fo r 39c
Salad Dressing Piedm ont..................................  16 oz. Jar 35s
Devilled Ham Underwood, 3 oz. Tin ......... ............ ^  fo r 39e
Beef Stew Puritan ............... ......................................  15 ox. tin 27 c
Install Ovaltine Plain or Chocolate ......  12 oz. jar
Bromo Seltzer Regular B o tt le .....  .........................................
Halo Shampoo 2 Giant Bottles Banded .....  ........................89c
Mum Cream Deodorant Medium J a r ........."... .  43c
Toothpaste Colgates, with Gardoi ................... Family Tube 85c
Vick’s Vapo-Rub For W inter Colds ........................... Jar 49d
I P  J L  B  ®  Libby’s Fancy F J T  ® W  gTomato Juice : o#
Red Plum Jam Empress Pure 48 fluid oz. Tin 75
FULLY DRAWN 
Cloan Inside and Out 12 to 18 lb
Applecot Nectar»  3 9 ‘
Lamb Shoulders Leg of Lamb
Fresh C an ad ian .........Lb. 39 Whole or H a l f ...........Lb, 69
Sirloin Tip
Roast Beef -  Grade “A'* 
Red B rand .................. Lb.
R ib  Roast%:ii3'.:'.:s~'%63'
S id e  Bacon ^  .4 5
5 0S  j rReady To EatW hole, H alf or Shank Q u a rte r ......................Lb.
Prune PlumsRed -  Town Houso Choke -  15 OZ. Tin 4 1 4 7
W « n  HOllDtr CONTEST TOOM M S A F E W A Y
W  D E L U X E  V R I P S  T O  
H A W A I I  F O R  T W O I
A l O  U I U B S  D C - r
Knwrteui ' h i4  t e t p * l  $ n o k $ *
t d a y s  o n d  n lg h tf  o f  fa b u lo u s  
VILLAOB H ote l o n  W aik ik i B each I
SK Y U R K  BREAD
INIIV IIANKI AT miARK
IRRAD iicTiON AT BArEWAir
RAISIN BREAD
White or Brown 





89c Contains its own ploach
ivory Snow




W e reserve the right to limit quantities
Largo
Paclcage MwwaoimoomaieeoseeaaiwaiiomaemaiomaeieM
d C p  Both 
l O w  Size Bar 2 f o r 3 3 i
Taste Tells, Choice 
Assorted -  15 oz. Tin
BREAKFAST GEM
FRESH EGGS
Farm Fresh -  Grade A 
Large -  In Cartons
B o zen . . .  49c
Green P eas  
Choice P eaches 2 ;  4 3 ‘
Pork & B eans 4  \ 4 9 ‘
Tuna Fish Sea Trader -  7  oz. Tin 3 : 6 5 c
m
Bel-air Frozen, 12 ez pkg ^ for
^yf Bel-oir Premium Quality Frozen, 11 oz. pkg % for
PrSilBfl FfiSS BeUeir Premium Quality Frozen, 9  ez. 3 for SSB
Tomato Ketchup h.:... . . . . .
SBUBISSS Boulters, Solid .
0hi1i0on 0arne t.si. t.h. . . . . .
Hyfiy Gerber’s Asserted, 8 ez. p k g ..............  2 for 45b
dlBfll FIbIIBS Quaker, Special O ffer ............ 12 oz. pkg 24c
0ornO ii smow™.... . . . . . . . . .
Oorn Syrup ...mv. - - - - — .................... 2  lb. tin 38c
0Om StflfBh Durham ..............................




7%  oz. Tin 4 7 c
Grsen Peas
BEL-AIR PREMIUM QUALITY
_ _ 4 f« fG 5 c
Strawberries
BEL-AIR PREMIUM QUAUTY
Frwen , 9 fftf g9C
15 o i. p a c k a g e ---------  “  •
Gold Seal TUNA FISH
2forFancy Solid White 7  oz. T in ________
Ice Cream
 ̂ . PARTY PRIDE
Assorted Flavours 
Quart Carton ..................... 4 9 c
9
Flour 24-Lb. Carry Home Paper la g .. 5 9
W in a Beautiful
. ...... ......... . ......■ ■ . ■ n . ... . .. .y'.., -f..-..,.: ■ 1 . .... .
Chevrolet Biscayne Sedan
Enter Safeway’s Big Ghevrolai Conlast
4  Big Contests
A ’68 Ghevrolai Sedan To Bo Awardod 
As Tho Prizo Each Gontost
First Contest Closes February 8th
ENTER EACH CONTEST . . .
ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH
Entry blanks, rules and details available at SAFEWAY.
Final Contest closes March 22nd, 1958
Emperor Grapes
2 lb s 3 7 cDeliciouslyRefreshing
Golden ISpe
No. 1 -  Serve sliced with 
cream . . . Ideal for 
the lunchbox........................ 2 lbs. 3 9
Celery
15eCrisp Tender Stalks .........
Adds zest to 
sa la d s .................. lb. 2 4
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The Hoxsey Report and 
Mr. Martin’s Dilemma
■%
When reporters asked Eric Martin, 
the minister of health and welfare, 
if he endorsed the report branding 
Hoxsey Cancer Clinic. Dallas. Texas, 
as a hoax, he quavered in reply: 
“You’re trying to trap me. I’m not at 
liberty to comment. I’m only a lay­
man.’’ Such an answer may be typical 
of a politician, but it shows a lack of 
guts iq the man who made it.
Does Mr. Martin reject the report 
of the men appointed to investigate 
the Hoxsey farce following requests 
for such an investigation from the 
Legislature? Or does he accept the 
report? If he rejects it then let .him 
say 80 clearly and join the ranks of 
braying ex-MLA Mrs. Lydia Arsens 
whose defence of Hoxsey and other 
crackpot schemes is already weil 
known. If he accepts the report let 
him say so like a man.
We well appreciate Mr. Martin’s 
dilemma. If he says he rejects the 
report he must stand publicly with 
the persecution complex group of 
which the Social Credit party has 
more than its share.
If he accepts the report of the eix- 
mam team, as any sane minister of the 
crown must, then, at the little tea- 
gatherings politicians like to attend 
from week to week— t̂o keep in touch 
with the people — Mr. Martin will 
have to face the matronly wrath of 
the aforementioned empty-heads who 
vainly see themselves as champions
of the common man against the insi­
dious depredations of the medical 
profession.
For our part we accept the report 
of the six-man team without reserva­
tions.
We have no blind faith in experts, 
and willingly admit that on occassion 
even the most brilliant can be wrong. 
But we do not believe that they can 
• all — our own team, the B.C. Cancer 
Institute, the American Cancer Insti­
tute, the Damon Runyon Foundation 
to name but 'a few — be wrong.
The evidence presented against the 
Hoxsey Cancer Clinic is too formidable 
to reject.
We have grown to expect nonsensi­
cal statements from people like Mrs. 
Arsens. And we .suppose we .should 
grow used to the insipid equivocation 
of Mr. Martin.
Maybe the clearest condemnation 
of the Hoxsey cure lies in the statis­
tics mentioned in the report. Of the 
78 B.C. men and women treated at 
Dallas 32 are now dead, some are 
dying, others never had cancer. Only 
one.could produce evidence of a cure 
and that with needless pain and suf­
fering.
Mrs. Arsens boasted to reporters 
that she had recommended the Hox­
sey Clinic to many, and would con­
tinue‘to do so. We wonder if any 




By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to tbe Herald
GLOBE HOTEL -  AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
New Cider Passes Stiff Test
If B.C. Fruit Processors can market 
in bulk the quality of the cider being 
produced at the present time on the 
Experimental Farm at Summerland, 
the success of the new drink is assured.
Two bottles forwarded to the Her­
ald for experimental purposes passed 
rigid tests organized by editorial and 
composing room‘staffs. The verdict: 
Excellent.
A smooth drink with pleasant taste 
the cider left little doubt in our minds 
that B.C. has a winner. Even veteran 
beer drinkers agreed the golden bev­
erage was in a class on its own.'
In fact the only complaint by staf­
fers participating in the program,, 
purely for the cause of science, was 
that two small bottles were insuffi­
cient for them to reach an unshake- 
able verdict.
“A case,’’ they said, “now if we 
had a case we could rea'lly tell people 
just how wonderful this Okanagan 
drink is.’’
In the meantime we of the more 
austere breed refuse to be like Oliver 
Twist (though secretly we agree with 
the boys in the back shop) and ask 
for more.
In; more serious vein we do con­
gratulate the men pressing the experi­
ments. We feel quite sure their ef­
forts will be crowned with success. 
If they can keep prices on a compe­
titive. level the success of the new 
venture is assured.
EDITOR'S FORUM
The Charge of the Mike Brigade
The Grand Old Michael Pearson-
He had 106 men.
He marched them up to Parliament 
Hill
And he marched them down again.
With a slight re-phrasing the old^ 
nursery rhyme is most appropriate 
in describing the situation in Ottawa 
today. It will be remembered that 
when the men were up, they were 
up; and when they were down they 
were down; and when they were half­
way up the hill they were neither up 
nor down. Which is where the Lib­
erals are at the moment. Nowhere.
After the sound and fury of the 
debate on agricultural price supports 
had died away it became apparent 
that it was not only the sound and 
fury which had died away. The Lib* 
erals, or at least 70 of them, had died 
away with it. Only two Liberals voted 
against the government on second 
reading. Where were the other Lib­
erals?
Out.
Out in the corridors. Skulking in 
their offices or perhaps off Parlia­
ment Hill entirely. No doubt they will 
claim illness if any of their constitu­
ents ask them where they were when 
the division bolls rang. An epidemic
of that strange malady, “Liberal-faint- 
heartedness.” It seems that it will be 
a recurring sickness, for the Liberals 
at the moment live in mortal terror 
of votes — particularly a vote of the 
people of Canada. The Liberals are 
making a spectacle of themselves in 
Ottawa and even the party’s most 
devoted followers are hard-pressed 
not to blush. The sad thing is that 
Liberal members are making not only 
themselves but the whole parliament­
ary system look silly.
It was scarcely a week before that 
the Liberal party had been shouting 
words of defiance at the Conserva­
tives. .The words, let it be admitted 
were ju.st words with little meaning, 
for the public was wise enough to 
be able to realize that the Liberals 
were blaming the government for the 
failures of Liberal policies. Still they 
were words, fighting words.
The apprentice opposition is ap­
parently prepared to. fight, verbally, 
in the chamber, in the corridors and 
in their offices — but when the voting 
starts the Charge of the Mike Bri­
gade, through the curtains and into 
the lobbies, is virtuallv a stampede.
This was their funniest hour.
—The Calgary Herald.
COLOR IN NAMES 
(Ottawa Journal)
Anyone who thinks Canadian 
names lack color should read the 
announcement of new Dominion 
returning officers who include 
Mr. John Jelly of Jollyby and 




With another general election 
no so far off, Canadians might 
note that in the recent national 
poll New Zealand voters achieved 
a 90 per cent turnout.
“MINISTER OF DEFEAT” 
(Chicago Daily News)
The Mossi tribe in Africa has 
a Minister of Defeat, which 
strikes us as a realistic policy. 
Maybe we might rename some of 
our cabinet members—Secretary 
of the Deficit, for example.
INSULTING LANGUAGE 
(Winnipeg Tribune)
On the Isle of Jersey a man is 
sent to jail for using insulting 
language to a dog. A splendid 
law, especially if it could be ex­
tended to those who abuse para­
keets with baby talk.
APTITUDE TEST 
(Hamilton Spectator) 
Aptitude testing has become a 
mdjor industry, but an easy way 
to tell if you. are cut out to be a 
retail salesman is to stand in a 
store and hee how many people 
come up and ask you the way 
to the hardware department.
Blonde is Ready 
With the Answers
OTTAWA; Far from scotching 
speculation of a spring general 
election, the failure of the Liber­
al opposition to try genuinely to 
defeat the Conservative govern­
ment seems to have brought the 
election nearer.
At their convention, and later 
in Parliament, leading Liberals 
showed clearly in their speeches 
that their claim for public sup­
port would be based on the slogan 
that “Tory times are tough 
times.” The Diefenbaker govern­
ment has only been in office for 
seven months, declared those Lib- 
beral speakers, and the national 
economy is already on the skids 
as the result of Tory policies.
Prime Minister John Diefen- 
bal^er himself destroyed that ar­
gument, by pulling the rug out 
from under the Liberals. He dis­
mayed the Liberals by proving in 
Parliament that top civil service 
advisers had warned the Liberal 
government, more than three 
months before last June's gen­
eral .election, that the national 
economy was slipping, and would 
slide into a' recession unless vig­
orous preventive action was tak 
en.
In spite of that warning, the 
Liberals took no steps at all. 
They concealed from Parliament 
and from the people this dire 
warning from the lop economists 
in the civil service. On the con­
trary, 'they tried to lull Canadi­
ans into complacency by a bud­
get statement that “we can ex­
pect a continuation of the cur­
rent high level of economic activ­
ity throughout the coming year” 
and the prediction that “ the mo­
mentum of expansion will con­
tinue.”
1 REWRITING HISTORY
Defeated at the polls last June, 
llhe Liberals , remembered this
able proof which enabled them 
to pin the blame exactly where 
it sfiould lie, namely onto the 
previous Liberal government.
This proof was the Sharp Eco* 
nomic Survey, dated March 1957, 
which Prime Minister Diefenbak­
er quoted with such devastating 
effect in Parliament. This was 
the chief of the warnings which 
our most brilliant civil servants 
had passed to the Liberal Cab­
inet.
Whereas the Liberals took no 
steps to lessen or avert the pend­
ing recession, and in fact hasten­
ed it by their tight money policy, 
the new Conservative govern­
ment has taken quick vigorous 
action to diminish unemployment 
and to lighten its hardship where 
seasonal conditions make it un­
avoidable.
Throughout the country, the re­
velations of the Sharp Economic 
Survey have strengthened the 
widespread belief that the current 
unemployment is the fault of the 
Liberals, not of the Conserva­
tives. In this way, the discom­
forted Liberals have discovered 
that for themselves, politically 
speaking, Tory times are indeed 
hard times.
By MARY FRAN BURKE I put students through their last
- -  - --------  'year of college in return for a to hand governnient over
few years’ sei-vice after g ra d u a -^ ,C o n s e iv a t iv e s .  Still they
did not reveal this warning, and 
they were smug in the belief that 
As the daughter of Wing Com- they would be able once again, as 
mander and Mrs. John Charles in 1935, to chuck off onto the Con- 
Outram, she has been brought servatives the . blame for the 
up in the world of airplanes, tough times which their own pol-
CHOSE PUBLIC RELATIONS icies had spawned and their own
■'™'?- S L ?  Burs ^  a,e
joined the discovered nndeni-
R(jAF university training- re­
serve in the public relations de­
partment.
Canadian Press Staff Writer lye^r of college in return for a]
TORONTO (CP)—A tall, strik­
ing blonde lends a touch of gla­
mor,to a job heretofore held only 
by men in Canada’s air force.
She is Flying Officer Alice 
Margaret Outram of Ottawa,
Amo” to her friends. At 22 she 
is the first woman press rela­
tions officer employed in the gen­
eral information branch of the 
RCAF. Recently she was posted 
to Toronto from Ottawa.
EARLY ELECTION COMING
Our new Prime Minister has, 
as well as taking effective emer­
gency action to keep Canadians 
in work, fulfilled many of hi# 
election promises. His Cabinet, 
working long hours and meeting 
often, has outdone its predeces­
sors in energetic action and in 
positive achievement. No other 
new government in Ottawa’s 
memory has effected so much in 
a mere sev'en months in office. ' 
The Conservatives have given 
the public this generous sample 
of their potentialities. Now ob­
viously they must have the sta­
bility of an over-all majority so 
that they can plan on a long- 
term basis. That is why, when 
the Liberals lacked the courage 
to overthrow this minority gov­
ernment, it was immediately ex­
pected here that the Conserva­
tives would exhibit greater cour­
age, and seek an election as soon 
as possible, even eirlier than the 




A member of the Commons 
who made no speeches during 
the election campaign has car­
ried out his promise “to make 
one after the election was over.” 
He will now be anxious to know 
whether his constituents will keep 




After a punch - by - punch ac­
count of the preparation, the 
technical hitches met and over­
come and the postponed counts, 
the U.S. Vanguard rocket fizzled, 
janged and didn’t rise. It was 
an extraordinary pantomime per­
formed in full view of the world 
and the effocts arc certain to be 
damaging to American scientific 
prestige.
“Press liaison work is a full­
time job,” said FO Outram who 
is on the spot daily at RCAF 
headquarters here ready to give 
facts a b o u t  the air force, 
whether it be air defence, trans­
port or DEW line information. ;
READY W ira  ANSWERS 
She answers all queries. Some 
are from wives who haven’t re­
ceived their husbands’ monthly 
cheques. Others might ask about 
physiotherapists at Goose Bay or 
about trailer camps at a camp 
in Alberta.
“Life in the women's division 
of the air force is ideal,” she 
said In an interview. She recom­
mends young girls and women to 
enlist and join some 2,600 others 
already in the service.
“It offers practical experience, 
sound training and wonderful 
opportunities to travel,” said the 
blue-eyed flying officer.
Another aspect of the WD, 
which appeals to many who are 
interested in furthering their ed-
Returning to Carleton to gradu­
ate the following year FO Out­
ram decided “then and there’’ 
the newspaper world was out 
and public relations work would | 
be her choice.
Right now she is busy furnish-1 
ing her apartment and having
A Sigh Sends 
Her to the Top
By ROBERT BICE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer.
M O N T R E A L  (CP)
ucation, is that the RCAF will I better.
plenty of fun picking out fur-L^ig^^jy ^^itic once said Sylvia 
mture, draperies and color con** Tysick, 21-year-old ballet dancer, 
Dinations. elusively elfin a micro-
It’s her first time away from scope was needed to see her. 
home apart from a year at But she’s not that tiny. A deep 
school in Scotland. Boarding sigh puts her precisely at the 
school life is fascinating, she five-foot mark and on stage her 
said, especially in Scotland with size .is magnified by movement, 
no central heating, rising at 6 she has already won laurels as 
a.m. to face a cold bath. L  dynamic dancer, comedienne,
“We all got quite muscle bound singer and actress. Her soda-pop 
playing hockey,” she added. personality—always bubbling and
And listen to this: FO Outram ,7"
owns between 80 and 90 pairs of delight audiences, 
shoes — thus another nickname BOOSTED BY TV 
“Boots.” She wears the soles out The Ottawa - bom artist is also 
inside of three weeks. This she typical of a new breed of mod- 
blames on her height which is 5 ern dancers—a group nurtured 
feet, 10 inches. Amo prefers ”5 under the impact of television, 
feet, 8 12-17 inches"—It Bounds For many young Canadian danc-
LETTERS
Why You Should Take 
Simple Cold Seriously
n,v HERMAN N. BUNDEBEN, 
M.D.
Since wo produced a vaccine 
for Asian flu so quickly, why 
haven't we come up with one
^  lle riilh  -
O. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
yMbliihtd avari aUirnoon 8un«
anyi and halldaya at IRS Nanaimo Ava. 
W., Pantloton. D.O., hy tha Paiitloton 
llartid Ud.
Mambei Canadian Dally Ncwipanti 
Publlahara* Aaaoolatlon and tht Canadian 
Praia, Tha Canadian Praia la axoluiivaiy 
antitlad to tha uaa roi repiibllcatlon ul 
all nawa dlinatmaa in Ihii papar oraditad 
In It 01 to TPa Aaanciatad Praia «t 
Tiaiitara, and alio to iha loeal nawa pub> 
llahad tiarain, All riRhta nf rapublloaiinn 
nf apaolal diapatnbaa harain ara alao 
.raaarved.
RUDBcniP'nON RATRB -  earriii 
dalivary, city and dialrict, l!S« par wtait
to protect ua from virus pneu 
monla?
Even though vlrua pneumonia 
is aoldo.m fatal, it usually docs 
put its victim in bed with sub 
sequent loss of time from work
Why, then, hasn't medical 
s c i e n c e  developed protective 
meoaurea?
VARIETY OP VIRUSES
Well, there are at least 17 dif­
ferent viruses which may cause 
pneumonia. These viruses are 
ultramicroscopio in size and ex- 
tromcly difficult to identify. Gen 
orally, by the time we could 
Identify the virus which has 
struck an individual, ho would 
be cither well or dead.
Therefore, one of the best pro- 
tootlohs against virus pneumonia 
still is the ngc-old advice: go to 




tttiiiai buji Kimstnna avaiji x wacaa iljO LD  GOMEB F IllB T  
Biiburban araai, whara rarriar or dall- r i i i n i
vary aarvica la maintainad, rataa ai | Virus pneumonia begins in.slHi
* nv* mill m RQ lin n  o.i . . . r  fourth  Or fifthny an.  n c., m no pa. y.ar ^..,T ....... ....... .. w .n
S I AO for A mrinihat tu 01* for .1 mnntha 
Uiilalda n.O. and U 8 A , I1S.00 par 
yaari ilnsla oopy aalaa prica, s eanta.
HRMnna At/mr miRr.AU or fjmcm.ATinN
You probably will have a gen­
eral sensntton of chilltncss, n 
severe headache and a fever
Aulhorlirad aa Warrind r'iaii Maiiar, 
oriica Dapartmant, Ottawa
Poll '■'’'’ying fmm 100 to 103 degrees 
You will 7ose your appetite.
After a few more days, you 
probably will develop a dry, 
tacking cough which usually will 
be worse at night.
DRV AND TIGHT
For several days, the cough 
will remain dry and tight, Fin 
ally, the coughing will produce a 
thin, watery sputum which may 
be streaked with blood.
Long before your i l l n e s s  
reaches this stage, you should 
have called your doctor. He may 
want to proscribe codeine in se­
vere cases to get rid of your 
cough, and other medicines to 
soothe your throat.
VALUABLE DRUGS
Cliluromycetln and uurcuiny- 
cln are valuable drugs In treat­
ing virus pneumonia, And peni­
cillin, of course, might come In 
handy in case of a sccondory In 
fcotion.
Most attlicks of the disease 
will run their course in about 10 
days to two weeks. But even 
after Ihrs, you will be bothered 
considerably hy the after-effects.
I*nnu APPFTITK
For several days, maybe even 
weeks, you will liiivo n poor np- 
peittc, become extremely fatigu­
ed and hove little energy.
The easiest way to avoid all 
this ts to get to bod the moment 
you feel a cold coming on. And 
stay there until your doctor tells 
you to get up.
Life would be a better show If 
tbero weren’t so many bad 
actors.
Some advice that's given as 
free would be bettor termed 
wortbloss.
There's a demand in Scotland 
for bolter dial light on radios. 
Tho woo ones, comments the 
Brandon Sun, are hard to read 
by.
Moscow shot R man 186.42 
milos In tho air, but not the right 
man.
A California judge says that In 
his experience tho longer a man’s 
hair Is, the more of a crook ho is 
likely to he. If this theory 
spreads, baldltendod men should 
have no trouble getting their 
cheques cashed.
At least there la no Issue on 
which people stand united nne 
that Is that tho times coll for 
more aelf-dlsclpllnc, longer hours 
and harder work for everybody 
else.
A survey of commentators, 
national and global, brings the 
Inescapable conclusion that the 
frniibln u'llh Americans 1« that 
they panic in such a complacent 
manner.
A Herald' staff member says 
anyone worried about the death
■totem on tho centennial dollar 
can turn them over to him.
I wonder if there would be still 
time to have a Jubilee stamp 
printed, for use by Pcntictonltcs 
on their letters?
I am thinking of a gummed 
stamp, perhaps round, with a 
golden 50 and Penticton B.C. 
printed around tho outside, on a 
green background. Or a golden 
paper stamp, with green figures 
and tho words "Penticton, B.C," 
perhaps "1008-1958” as well.
Post office regulations forbid 
the use of such stamps on tho 
outside of envelopes, but surely 
any and every letter written In 
Penticton this spring ond sum­
mer would take on color and 
Interest, for tho receiver as well 
as the writer. If such a stamp 
could be stuck onto tho pages, 
And It would got us all a little 
Into the "Jubilee" spirit! After 
all, there ore not many such 
jubilees to be found whore 
city celebrates a 50 year record 
of its own at tho time Its pro­
vince celebrates a centennial. 
We are likely the only town in 
B.C. go favored, to have two 
celebrations In one. And how 
many of u s . have another 50 
years to live to bo here for tho 
city’s centennial? just our young 
ones, bless them, it they are 
around long enough.
So, where oh whore Is our 
jubilee stamp? Who will print 
It? Who would pick up the sug­
gestions? Who would sell them? 
Advance orders might help. It 
prices can be quoted. Business
ON ODDER PRODUCTION
ers, television means the differ­
ence, financially anyway, be­
tween dancing and not dancing.
Sylvia began at 14 In Ottawa, 
quickly became her teacher’s as­
sistant, and at 16 took over the 
ballet school when the teacher 
fell ill. A year later, she was a 
professional.
‘“I guess I  always knew I wasSir:- Concerning your editorial
Cider production could becom e I® dancer," she says. Almost as
n ,-nnw imUmpit.,/'' If h» « 8000 OS sho govc up a chonce to a major industry , It would be a
pity If an attempt would be made telephone rang In her Ottawa 
to put cider up in tin cans, lined home.
or unllned. From Montreal, Brian Mac
Cider is definitely a drink, a Ronald, at that 
cooling drink. And no one goes 
In a big way for a cool drink
from a tin can, no matter how r" .“’̂ 9'' ’̂. ■[J Mniainnwi 
sanitary It la. or how little it “®®« 
might Influence the flavor a n d r “A  "®' ,̂® '̂''?.|®
taste of tho elder. Somehow eld- uL ” ilnumS
or In cans Is wrong. It could not'*” ®*̂® television Jobs, leading
oom|)cto against soft-drlnki
roles in Montreal Theatre Ballet 
performances, revues, musicals, 
and the geisha girl part in a pro­
fessional tent theatre production 
of The iTeahouse of the Augu&t 
Moon.
She was a hit in Michel Conte’s 
premiere of his Un et Uh Font 
Deux — a musical, mathemati.cal 
mime that proves that "one and 
one make two."
PRAISED BY CRITICS .•
"She sparkles as soon as shq 
sets foot on stage,” said The 
Gazette’s Harold Whitehead. Syd­
ney Johnson iQ The Star said sh®' 
expressed the "ingenuous shy­
ness of calf love. . .brilliantly."
With several years of sucli 
work and such reviews behind 
ler. Miss .Tyslck plans to forge a 
large career for herself here and 
In New York.  ̂ Her chief reason 
for heading south of the border 
is to continue studying, with em­
phasis on "Jazz dancing."
This modern dance idiom-the 
emotional and visual equivalent 
of jazz music — holds particular 
appeal for the petite performer.
"It covers a whole new world 
of ideas,” she explains. “Some­
day, the modem dances will be 
classics Just like .the better- 
known olasBlcal ballets are to­
day."
I She will also study acting, on 
the theory that bollct dancers at 
present have to be well-rounded 
performer and not merely grace­
ful parts in a rhythmic whole.
" la m  more a showman than A 
technician and I want to im­
prove. It depends on what kind 
of body you have. Because I am 
small, I am very tight and so 1 
have to study more."
or
respective Ioven beer. In their 
glass containers.
1 well opproolate that savings 
in freight and handling are a big
factor, possibly a deciding one.,...........
Yet, what good does It do to pul *0 YEARS AGO 
up cider In tin cans, for economy, January, 1928 — Mrs. J. Mars 
and find out too late that ll docs was elected president of the Ollv- 
not sell, bcoause It Is not Inviting, or Women's Institute at their 
It should bo put up In bottles, flmt meeting of the new  ̂
Distinctive bottles of their own. M. Martin of Edmonton Is sppnd- 
A«.i T u,nf nirnnnminMng thls wcclt wltli hls slstor,! » I Mrs. Malcoln) Morrison, Falr-
for
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From tha Files of Penticton Herald
houses should go all overboard 
for tho idea to spread the Pen 
tlcton Special all over B.C. and 
rnnnrio and the U.S, a.nd the 
world, as far as letters go. And 
I'd like a few dozen myself, for 
my own personal letters. I think 
I'd write some extra leifers. 
catch up with my correspond­
ence, Just to get such stamps 
on. Green and gold, and 50 of 
them, and
iile I# lUntf rrn irt i V i m C v i n i J.V1UK I JSUlli A 4111”
f  fn m vlow Rd. . . . W. A. McKonzlo,
m L u l T I c t t  0" Sundav for Victoria the same mistake that makes p legislative eosslon, which 
mostlo wines opened on Tuesday . . . S. T.
J  L<“'son, supervisor of provincial 
dltlon of exlra-nlcohol, no matter who.wos a visitor hero
In which foriYt’ is exactly what week, returned to Victoria on 
kills the fine taste and aroma m g«turdov. 
wInoB, ns It would In elder. Am- ' 
erlcan and Canadian wines arc YEARS AGO 
almost double the alcohol content January, 1938 -  Orovllle hoop- 
of their European counterparts, sters defeated Penticton 39-32 In 
But It isn’t the height of alcohol a well-played basketball game 
content and percentage which as- Pjoyed in Penticton this week . . 
suros tho excellence of wines and George Shaw of the Penticton
n .th c , .x ,clly  the ^ m m e rw  tett t o
setm old fashioned and alinosl airport at Oliver, and
primitive over there compared io\ahout $20,000 Is to be spent on 
om italulest ileel standarOs and improving the landing facimies 
germ-hunting obsession. But they I . . neevt W. G. Wilkins and 
sure are masters of their trade Rpv J Ilerbison left for Fort 
and know how to make fine wines william where they will’act as 
and ciders, famous the w(^ld representatives at the Dominion 
over! It would bo nice If tlie Ok- convention for the Canadian Lo- 
anagan product could attain such gion. 
a distinction. "Prosit"
Forester was elected president of 
tho St. Saviour's Women's Auxil­
ary at their annual meeting . , . 
Enthuslastio support has been 
forthcoming from two of the 
three organizations asked to 
support candidates for the first 
annual Peach Queen, in tho fortli- 
comlng Peach Festival . .  Names 
of close to 150 volunteers have 
been added to tho standing list of 
Ppntloton's blood donors, ns a re­
sult of the drive conducted last 
week by the Red Trans­
fusion committee.
"Penticton Special."
110 y e a r s  ago  
-0. R .| January, 1948 Mrs. M. W.
What’8 The Truth 
About Danger In X>Rays7
Incredible as it might seom, 
tlio common X-ray machine 
may be more hazoraous than 
the fall-out fh>m atomic bombs. 
1^10 tluroat is primarily to 
unborn childron and grand- 
oliildren.
Tills problem is worryinf 
milUons. An authoritative re-
K>rt appears in February eador’s Digest. Hero are the 
basic facta about tho potential 
danger in X-rays. Get your 
February Header’s Digest to­
day; fla articles of ioatinf 




I t  Oliver
OLIVER — Village Commis­
sioners here Monday night heard 
a  request from Andrew McGold- 
rick, representing the Canadian 
Legion, for use of the Community 
Hall to train boys in boxing and 
wrestling. At present 42 boys are 
training under the sponsorship 
of the Oliver Elk’s Lodge.
Permission was granted for 
use of the hall during February, 
March and April. Permission 
will then be renewed if mutually 
satisfactory. The Canadian Le­
gion branch at Oliver will install 
the ring and needed equipment. 
Cost is estimated at $100.
A delegation was received from 
village residents protesting the 
cost of sidewalk construction in 
the village. Commissioners are 
considering the matter.
Chairman Harry Carter \vas 
appointed to attend the meeting 
of the Union Library to be held 
in Kelowna Feb. 6.
The fire department reported 
that a portable generator was 
needed.
Public works report that every­
thing was in order and a road 
into the new trailer park was 
under construction as part of the 
Centenial project. ______
No General Tax Hike 
Seen for Peachland
the Totem Inn being 
a Public House lic-
PEACHLAND — No change in I favor of 
the general mill rate for 1958 granted 
is contemplated here although ense?”
some increase in the school levy A copy of the Voters List is 
is thought probable. currently available at the Muni-
This was disclosed when mun- j cipal office Registration of vot- 
icipal council adopted a tentative 
budget of $47,800. It is still pos­
sible that provincial government 
action will enable the school rate 
to be held down also.
ers not on this, provincial, 
Peachland polling division, will 
take place in the municipal hall. 
Feb. 3, 4, 5. Chesel A. Haker is 






M. Tait’s suggestion to council 
they meet with school authorities 
and highway officials to investi­
gate ways of avoiding another 
accident- such as occurred at 
Powell Beach Road and highway 
97 yesterday was accepted by 
other members at the council 
meeting this week.
Mr. Tait said petitions from 
residents in the area have been 
received asking that speed limit 
at this spot be reduced from 50 
miles per hour to 35.
He said something should be 
done if possible to avoid a repeat 
of ..̂ the accident early Monday 
morning when 15 school children 
narrowly escaped death or injury 
when the bus in whch they were 
riding was forced off the highway 
by a heavy freight truck.
HOUSE MAKES WAY FOR HOTEL EXPANSION
terday by Bassett’s Transfer. The home occupied by W. Hodges $100,000.
was moved to its new location on Comox street where it was____________________ ____________________________________
$1,600 GRANT 
A grant of $1,600 from current 
revenue was made to the Peach­
land Centennial and Jubilee 
Committee.
It was also decided, under 
short term borrowing provisions, 
to install gas heat in the com­
munity hall. To be used are high 
output burners and blowers cap­
able of heating the hall in a very 
short time and allowing the heat­
ing to be shut off when the hall 
is not in use.
A complaint was received re­
garding a private irrigation pipe, 
crossing under a municipal road, 
which was purported to have
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T i p s  f o r  G r o w e r s
More than 150 orchardists of 
the Penticton area yesterday af­
ternoon attended the B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association 'Chatauqua' 
held in Hotel Prince Charles. 
Guest speakers for the aftcr-
noon session were A. W. Watt, 
been damaged by the municipal 1 horticulturist of West
LAD BURNED 
BY GASOLINE
OSOYOOS — Master Ronnie 
Hebig, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hebig, suffered severe 
bums to his hands and face in 
an explosion which resulted 
when he threw gasoline on a 
fire in the furnace.
Ronnie, starting the furnace 
at his parent’s home, used the 
gasoline to give the fire a bet­
ter start,
A heavy mackinaw coat sav­
ed his body from being burnt.
He is recovering in St. Mar­




O’TTAWA (CP)—Two Pro^es- 
sive Conservatives have been 
named to succeed Liberal lieu­
tenant-governors in Saskatche­
wan and Prince Edward Island.




VERNON — Rehearsals are 
already under way by' Vernon’s 
centennial chorus, whose pro­
gram of sacred music will be 
presented during the summer.
Choirs participating are the 
DeWolf Male Chorus, Vernon La­
dies’ Choir, choirs of the United 
Church, All Saints’ Anglican, 
Knox Presbyterian, St. James’ 
Roman Catholic, Faith Baptist 
and Peace Lutheran.
Conductor will be David De- 
Wolf.
Claude Ellis, MP for Regina 
City, said in Penticton last night 
that he felt the present session 
of Parliament would be the most 
fruitful “of any that we’ve had 
in some years.’’
Speaking to a public meeting 
in the lOOF Hall called by the 
Penticton CCF club, Mr. Ellis 
said the defeat last June of the 
Liberals, who had become arro­
gant after 22 years in power 
has shown the Conservatives they 
must try to be in tune with the 
wishes of the people. Being a 
minority government they ,are 
under compulsion to present 
worthwhile legislation.
Mr. Ellis was introduced by 
O. L. Jones of Kelowna, former 
MP for Okanagan-Boundary who 
branded Liberals, Conservatives 
and Social Credit alike as “poli­
tical parties of expediency with 
no real roots in the ground anc 
no philosophy — only a system 
of vote-getting tactics.
Mr. Jones said current unem­
ployment was due to lack of 
social and economic planning.
‘We have abundance,.for every­
one. All we’re short of is com- 
monsense and brains to adopt a 
new economic situation,’’ he said, 
such as the CCF offers.
but urged his listeners to be 
ready for it anytime. “There’s 
only one man who knows when 
the next election will be and 
that’s John Diefenbaker,’’ he 
said. “One thing is certain. The 
government will not be defeated 
on the floor of the house. The 
Liberals will see to that because 
we actually have a coalition of 
Liberals and Conservatives at 
Ottawa now.”
He characterized Prime Min 
ister Diefenbaker as “one of the 
cleverest politicians in the coun­
try” but charged that his govern­
ment had not begun to fulfil all
grader. It was pointed out that 
in all cases of crossing the mun- 
icipal-right-of-way, a permit 
must bo obtained and that even 
then the municipality cannot as­
sume responsibility.
All such installations are and 
must remain the responsibility of 
the owner concerned. All reason­
able care will be taken so as not 
to inconvenience anyone, but 
damage to private installations 
on municipal road allowances, 
must be met by the owner.
LIQUOR VOTE
The council was notified that
Summcrland and Dr. D. V. Fisher 
of the Experimental Farm, Sum- 
meraland.
Mr. Watt, speaking on orchard 
insect control, told the meeting 
the new spray control calendar, 
now being issued, had now for­
mulas added for the convenience 
of the grower. Mr. Watt paid 
special emphasis to when differ­
ent sprays should be used and 
proper handling of the ingred­
ients.
plebisile would be held Feb. 
21 on the question, “Are you in
KELOWNA BOYS FACE CHARGE 
P A S S I N G  P A R A D E  OF BREAK-IN AT OK FAILS
CPR APPOINTMENTS 
Effective today, J . E. JohnsMt, 
assistant superintendent and divi­
sion master mechanic for the 
Kettle Valley Division with head­
quarters at Penticton, has been 
appointed acting superintendent 
of the Kootenay Division of the 
Canadian Pacific with headquart­
ers at Nelson. At Penticton Mr. 
Johnson will be succeeded by Mr. 
J . McGown, presently road fore­
man of engines for the Kootenay 








Algoma ................................  23
Aluminum ...........................  28V4
Atlas Steel .........................  17
Bank of Montreal .............. 41
Bell .....................................  40%
B.A. O il................................ 35
B.C. Forest .....................   10%
B. C. Power ................ 38%
Canada Cement .................  26%
Can, Breweries •••••••••••• 27%
C. P.R...........................  24%
Cons. M & S ......................  18%
Dlst. Seagram ................... 26
Dom. Steel ........................ 18%
Dorn. Tar .........................  10%
Famous Players ...............  14Vii
Groat Lakes P a p e r............  29
Gypsum L & A ...............  29
Home Oil "A” ................... 16
HudKon M A S  43V4
imp. Oil ............................  39',
Ind. Acceptance .................  28
Int. Nickel 72
MacMillan 24',(i
Massoy-Harrls ....................  6',4
Norondo .....................    37*/i
Powell River ......................  31%
Shawlnlgan ............... ......... 24V4
Steel of Can.........................  47%
Walkers ..............................  26',i
Anglo-Newf...........................  5',4
Cons. P a p e r ......................  31
Ford of Can....................... 73
Trans-Mtn. .........................  55%
Mines Price
Cassiar Asbestos 6.00
Cons. Denison ............. L . 11%
•►Gunnnr ...............   15^„
Steep Rock .........................  0-00
Cowichan Cop........................ 72
Ornnduc ..............................  1 'U
Quntslno ...........   18Vii
Sheep Creek ............. . .33
Oils Trice
Bailey Solburn .................  8.75
Cnl. & Ed............................  10%
Can. Atlantic ................   4.80
Con. DelRlo ......................  6.85
F. St. John .......................  3.75
Joe Henderson, chairman at the 
Bums’ night celebration in the 
United Church Hall, Monday, said 
today the affair was a big suc­
cess and it is hoped the celebra­
tion of the “immortal bard’s 
jirthday” would become even 
larger next year. “After an ab­
sence of several years this year’s 
program proved we should con­
tinue it in the future,” Mr. Hend­
erson said.
GET MEMBERSHIP
McAndless Agencies of Pentic­
ton have been granted member­
ship in the Insurance Agents’ As­
sociation of B.C., advised a letter 
from the association secretary at 
Vancouver today.
LOAN PAID OFF
Board of directors of Keremcos 
Victory Hall are happy to an­
nounce that its members have 
recently paid off the bank loan 
incurred at the time the building 
was stuccoed.
SLOW SUICIDE
Mr. Ellis devoted much of his 
talk to castigation of the Liber­
als for openly supporting the 
Conservatives in the House, a 
policy which he said, was “slow 
suicide.”
Describing the choice of Mr.
Pearson as new Liberal leader 
and his “utterly amazing” am-
endment that the Conservative election promises, 
government resign and let the n O OBSTRUCTION 
Liberals take over without for- Enjg also warned his
mality of an election, Mr. Ellis not to believe charges
declared, “I think this debacle Ljf obstruction at Ottawa which 
has completely removed any k g  gaid the Conservatives will 
possibility of the Liberals again Ujg making during the election 
becoming the great party they Lampaign. “I don’t think there 
once were.” Lvas ever a government that had
Mr. Ellis could not say when gg much co-operation in the hist- 
the next election would be called I gpy gf Canada,” he declared.
“The CCF group has been toe 
only opposition force this session 
but we too have done everything 
in our power to hasteh passage 
of worthwhile bills.”'
Charging t h a t -  Conservative 
MP’s are now guilty of toe same 
contempt of Parliament for which 
they severely chastised the Lib-
KILLING MITES
The use of keltheane, he said, 
w6uld be included on this sum­
mer’s program because it has 
proven of great value in killing 
mites.
One of the big problems with 
mite control is that adults are 
often killed off but not the eggs. 
This can be remedied if the 
spray is applied at the right time.
Slides were screened showing 
various pests and their control. 




SUMMERLAND — Reeve F.
E. Atkinson comrAended mem­
bers of the board of parks com­
missioners on the excellent work 
of the board when they presented 
the 1957 report at council meet­
ing this week.
Peach Orchard Park revenue 
increased last year to $1,221.37.
Attractive and neat, with space 
for further clearing, this park 
has brought business to Summer- 
land. Councillor F. M. Steuart 
warned against crowding the area 
and was given assurance by Mr.
Bennett that this would not occur.
Accommmodation for 50 tents 
will be made by next summer I proper methods for bulk hand- 
and it was stated that there is hing. After studying different
Watt explained the clillercncc ho- 
lAvecn the bug moth and the 
codling moth. The bug moth, he 
said, bad cau.scd a great deal of 
damage in this area over llie 
past year.
DANGER TO CIIILDUEN
He also warned against leaving 
poisonous containers a r o u n d 
where children were likely lo 
reach them, emphasizing Iho 
need for prompt disposal of those 
containers.
Dr . Fislicr in liis talk gave 
recommendations f o r planting 
and described a number of var­
ieties of apples. Ho urged grow­
ers to continue to use hardy 
frame stock. Although Uio iiusl 
few years have brought mild 
winters, experience of the past 
has proven that serious damage 
froip freezing can occur.
Speaking on replanting he said 
figures from the United States 
showed the Red Delicious led in 
varieties replanted with 38 per 
cent followed by Golden Delicious 
with 18 per cent and McIntosh 
with only six per cent. In B.C. 
the picture also showed a large 
trend to Delicious.
Dr. Fisher also showed slides 
on various apple varieties and 
suggested the best times to pick.
B u l k  H a r v e s t i n g  
P r o v e s  S u c c e s f u l
Initial bulk apple harvesting in 
the Okanagan was explained to 
more than 100 growers at the ev­
ening session of the BCFGA 
Chautauqua in Penticton yester­
day.
W. F. Morton, district horticul­
turist from Kelowna, told how 
pickers should be schooled in the
OLIVER — Three juveniles from Kelowna have been arrest­
ed on a charge of breaking and entering Lakeview General Store 
at Okanagan Falls.
The incident was one of two break-ins in this area during 
the weekend.
Sunday night, Oliver United Church was broken into and a 
small sum of money stolen.
The Okanagan Falls break-in was discovered early Monday 
by the proprietor when he found a broken window. The suspects 
were arrested promptly.
Two of the juveniles were on probation.
N e w  C P R  P o s t  f o r  
F o r m e r  C i t y  M a n
room for 70 when other bits are 
readied.
FACILITIES ADDED
A new office building has been 
erected, a second washroom ad- 
erals last June, Mr. Ellis re-|ded and plastic piping put in so 
counted how toe Tories had ap- that water can be obtained in any 
pealed against the speaker’s corner of the park. A motor and 
ruling which would have per- pump is installed to deliver 
mitted amendments to the bills water.
that constituted the "baby bud- This year a small building to 
get” and then voted it down with house two showers will be put up, 
the help of the Liberals. extra lights installed on the south
He said the June 10 election side of the creek, and dust kept 
liad not really produced a change down on the roads, 
of government but only a “change A debit of $771.46 was account- 
of administrative faces,” because, ed for by unexpected expendi- 
he charged, the Conservatives tures. 
are following the same policies | EXPENDITURES $7,500
adopted by previous Liberal
Ih ^ ^ a T ^  w as^th?^Pc“s® failure I ?7i506“59 ^toduded^^TLSlS at
'to  tS e  anrresjSnsibim y for the
1 F®”}' “do^if f  0̂ ^ cemetery, $11.18 at Powell Beach,ottered such as the ̂  d̂  ̂ playground, $65.04
Wynyard, campaign, are only palliatives, I  ̂ peaoh Orchard Beach and 
: Prince Albert, Edmonton and he declared. $3,892.69 for wages and car al-
Calgary in his long service. He cCF HOPES BEST YET lowance.
served overseas in world war qq^  hopes are brighter than Revenues of $7,635.13 included 
one as an officer. | gyer on the other hand, Mr. $5,150 budget allowance from
Ellis thought. The events of last council, $1,221.37 from Peach (Jr- 
I June have hastened toe advent chard Park, $118.88 from the 
f i t  OCTUdll^G ildX lC O  L f a CCF government at Ottawa baseball club, $180 from adver
by 10 years, he. said, because 1 tising on tables_and ^4.88 from
VANCOUVER — Leslie R.
POWER APPLICATIONS
Application for electrical ser­
vice received at this week’s meet* 
ng of Summerland council, were 
from T. H. Bell, I. Blumenchein, 
H. Dickson, Hans Stoll, F. V. 
Vernon, Mrs. S. M. Gingoll and 
W. D. Carter. An estimate for a 
skeleton line to the Rnnd subdi­
vision was also requested. F. V. 
Vernon also applied for a domes 
Ho water connection.
C.D. BUDGET
Summerland’s share of Ihc 
Okanagan Valley Civil Dofonco 
budget for too year April 1, 1958, 
to March 31, 1959, Is $39,84.
Father oi City 
Residents Dies
Smith, native of Penticton, has 
been appointed general superin­
tendent of the CPR’s British 
Columbia district, it was an­
nounced today by J. N. Fraine, 
Vice-President, Pacific region. 
Mr. Smith succeeds J. C. Jones, 
who retires Jan. 31 after 46 
years service.
Smith, who started on the Rev. 
clstoke division 21 years ago as 
an operator gained practical rail 
way experience in Lethbridge, 
Nelson, Cranbrook, Pentloton, 
Montreal, Calgary and Medicine 
Hat until his appointment as gen­
eral superintendent of the Sask­
atchewan district at Moose Jaw 
In 1955. Ho hna been schooled In 
business administration at too 
University of Western Ontario.
Mr. Jones, a native of Wind­
sor, Ont., was educated nt Bran­
don, Man., and hiis served In 
many cnpaclllcs in Moose Jaw 
Regina, Cutknlfc, Wilkie, Hum
boldt and Regina,
, supporters had forsaken! the Occidental Fruit Co.
the Liberals and were now turn.
PEACHLAND
dance delegates to attend
regular monthly meeting of thoijj^g jjg j^ey discover
Northern Square Dance Council jg ^he only party offering
in Okanogan, Wash., on Sunday, L^y constructive change.
Jan. 26th, wore Ray Fredrickson Turning to the new amend 
of Summerland and Muriel Inglls^cntg  the National Housing 
of Peachland. Act, Mr. Ellis said these were
Following the council meeting far from being adequate because 
the round dunce work-shop was people under $4,000 a year In-
hold. This was "^tended by com e- - conŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  PEACHLAND -  Forty-two per-
Doreen and Roy Fredodekson of the country^^ attended the second, in the
of Summerland and Muriel ant still denied nn^ lectures on Civil Do.
Chuck Inglls, and Joe and Carol Ho that the preamujj^^^^
Khalombttch from Peachland. j rnnndn°
, roclly l u K i  JSsuuS f  ? o m j by Claude Watkins, Civil Dofonco 
“"^ Canada’s policy of refusing to lb® P’̂ o''biclal
accept payment for hor^goods health and
After a dollolous buffet supper j 
wasBorvod, more square 
round dancing was enjoyed.
42 at Second 
C.D. Lecture 
At Peachland
and Welfare currently be- 
|lng conducted In the Totem Inn
ways of dumping fruit into the 
bins, several changes were being 
recommended.
FASTER HARVEST 
Mr. Morton outlined advant­
ages of the large bins in the or­
chard, explaining how pickers 
could produce more than when 
picking into individual apple 
boxes .and the crop could be har 
vested faster.
New ideas on orchard loading 
ramps and various contraptions 
for lifting bins to the floor of a 
truck were shown. All were time­
saving and an aid in picking the 
crop faster he said.
Investigations with grbwers 
had shown that after using the 
large bins they would not go 
back to toe small boxes for the 
new method proved its worth, ho 
said. Many of the packing houses 
have stated they will expand 
their use of the bins.
CARELESS HARVEST 
Donald A. Allan, district horti­
culturist from Oliver, told grow­
ers that careless harvesting can 
only mean a loss to the grower 
In a larger percentage of culls.
For extra tonnage ho said the 
fertilizing process was of groat 
Importance. Many growers, be­
lieve that fertilizing three weeks 
before picking Is an aid to bol­
ter size of the fruit but this is not 
true because late fertilizing 
makes the fruit soft.
Mr. Allan emphasised toe ben­
efits of pressure testing and said' 
it paid to watch maturity closely.
DISEASE CONTROL 
Dr. M. F. Welsh, plant p.a^olo-. 
gist from Summerland, explain^' 
ed methods used in the control * 
of disease in the orchard.
It is easy for disease to get 
out of hand,” he said. For in­
stance fire blight becomes abun­
dantly evident in some seasons. 
If it becomes established it may 
take three or four years to abol­
ish.
He noted that weather condi­
tions play a big part in disease 
control. Last year was a build-up 
year and if weather conditions 
are riglit there could be a ser­
ious outbreak of fire blight this 
year.
After explaining how the blight 
spreads Dr. Welsh outlined how 
it can be abolished through ef­
fective cutting.
The Chautauqua afternoon and 
evening sessions was chaired by 
Herb Corbishly of Penticton.
17 Squares at 
Dance Party Night
PEACHLAND — The Totem 
Square Dance Club held a very 
successful party night in the Ath­
letic Hall. Over 17 squares of 
dancers attended from various 
Valley points with one couple 
from ns far as Scattlo.
Emcee was popular Ray Fred­
rickson of Summcrland, who 
summoned guest callers from 
tho floor.
At tho close of tho evening ro- 







Alberda Dlst.........................  1.50
Can Collerles ......................  4.10
Cap. Kslatei ....................  5.00
In. Nat. Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.2.»
Sun “A" ............................  8%
Woodwards 11.00
Word has boon received in tho 
city of (ho death at Vancouver 
of Edgor L. Webber, 90, father| 
of Mrs, H. G. Lull'd and Lance 
K. Webber of Penticton.
Mr. Webber was born In Wood- 
stock, Ont., moving to Now West­
minster In 1892, whore ns an 
accountant ho took an active 
part In the business and religious 
life of tho community.
Tn 1013 he, with his family took 
up residence In Vancouver. Ho 
was a government auditor for 
many years and later as Grand 
.Secretary of tho Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows he became 
well known In fraternal orders 
throughout the province. Ho held 
honorory life memberships In tho 
Lewis Ijxlgo A.F. and A.M. and 
Royal City S.O.O.F. of Now 
Westminster.
RcUilag In 1948 he and Mrs. 
Webber celebrated their diamond 
wedding anniversary In 1955,
Besides Mrs. Lnlrd and L, Web­
ber ho Is survived by his wife, 
another daughter, Mrs. C. A1 
cock of New Wcstmlnstor and a 
twin brother E. H. Webber o! 
Walkcrvlllc, Ont.
K e r e m e o s  C h u r c h  
M a r k s  A n n i v e r s a r y
except In dollars. Tho "tromon-l On® of the pictures shown wos 
dous potonlnl market’’ In China
KEREMEOS — Members of 
tho congregation of Keremeos 
United Church hold n party to 
cclobroto too 10th anniversary 
of services In the new church. 
Over 80 guests sat down to n 
“pot luck” supper. A largo 
birthday cake consisted of small 
Iced cup onkoa each with an in­
dividual candle.
Those present were disappoint­
ed that Rev. Max Warno, who 
spcnr-heaclod the drive for the 
new church and is now In Abbots­
ford, was unable to be present. 
However, Mrs. Sheridan, whoso 
husband, tho late R. B. Sheri­
dan, contributed so much to the 
church during many years, wos 
able to participate in the eve 
nlng's enjoyment.
I'he dinner was followed by en- 
tcrtnlnmonl, sponsored by tho 
Sunday School, highlighted by a 
skit In which the children por­
trayed the various committee 
members, who had participated 
in events from sale of the his­
toric church "on the hill” to tho 
completed Church Hall in which
must also bo explored, ho said, 
"but If wo'ro going to trade with 
thorn, wo must first recognize 
that they exist os wo recognize 
other communist countries.”
ECONOMIO NONSENSE 
lie said the policy of non- 
rccognltlon and no trodo with 
China constituted ’’shutting tho 
Tho Sunday School choir sang door on a quarter of tho world's 
“Bless Tills House” and o tiny population — the most absurd 
member recited "My Church.” | economic nonsense wo could de­
vise.”
As for our refusal to ocoopt
services arc now held. Mrs. J. 




foreign currencies, Mr, Ellis sold 
lliuse could be accepted and opent 
on our Colombo aid contributions. 
"If wo were to spend one quarter 
of tho money wo now spend on 
VANCOUVER (CP) — More | outmoded dofonco on helping un- 
tlinn 2,509 gallons of blood was derprlvllogod countries, wo would 
donated nt Rod Cross clinics in do more to win friends and com- 
Vnneouvor during 1957, the on- hnt communism than nil the hy- 
nual meeting of toe Rod Cross drogen bombs wo could produce,” 
Society Vancouver branch was ho declared, 
told Tuesday.
Hoot, raillotlon and blast ore tho 
phases of an atom bomb explo­
sion that onuso cither total or 
partial destruction to persons and 
property with ' 'radiation" being 
the least dangerous of tho ntomlo 
bomb otfocis. Next week’s picture 
is to bo “The Fire of London”.
The object of these lectures is 
to form a nucleus tor a Civil Do- 
fence Corps. All persons inter­
ested are cordially Invited to 
attend. Tho next lecture will bo 




Melvin Stecher > Norman Horowitz
W ho flov* 84 Porformaneoi In Radio City Muiic*Hall —■ 
Trovolling with Two Nino-Fool Stolnwoy Grondi
Wednesday, February 5th • 8 p.in.
SUMMERLAND HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Admission $1.00 Plus Tax
Sponsored By Tho High School Band
Officers said city hospltols use 
about 400 pints u week and It It* 
expected an extra 1,000 pints will 
bp nondod during 1058._______
KELOWNA (CP)-"Opon” vis­
iting hours Instituted nt Kelowna 
General llosplinl recently, have 
proved "nn unqualified success, 
hospital officials say.
Instead of criticizing the U.S. 
for its surplus disposal progrom 
wc altould take similar ste{?s our­
selves.
In conclusion Mr. Ellis said 
the CCF parly is not Isolated in 
Canada but Is part of a world­
wide movement. “Only part of 
toe world where private enter­





.SUMMERLAND — A letter 
from Victoria to the municipal 
council stated that the appoint­
ment of a police magistrate in 
Summerland wos rooolving con­
sideration.
The .resignation of Robert Al- 
stoad from tho position l.s to take 
effect on Jnn. 31. ConBoquontly 
a wire has been sent to the ot- 
torney general’s office asking for 
notion before too end ôf tills 
month.
PENTICTON
JU B ILEE C ELEB R ATION
In order to plan nrrnngomonifl for PonUclon’s Jub- 
Ileo celebration May 13 to 18. 1058. tho .Tuhlloo Com- 
mlttco is anxious to obtain tho nnmos of Ihnso people 
who resided In tho Penticton area prior to Decomhor 
31st, 1909.
Those who have resided In tho Ponilcton nro.T on 
or prior to that time, arc oskod to fill In the nttnehod 
form and mall U to the "Jublloo CommlUoo”, City Hall, 
Penticton, B.(3.
NAME
Date of Arrival 
Birth Place
Address .................
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DIOR'S PROTEGE *• l̂
Young Fashion Designer in Paris 
Is Attracting World Wide Attention
By PEGOY MAS81N I foreign trends may well show up 
PARIS (ReutersI — The Paris in the spring and summer collec- 
couture fashion collections for Hons. Many of the designers have
AROUND TOWN
Parents’ Night by 
Penticton Cub Pack
spring and summer focus world­
wide attention on a young de­
signer. Yves St. Laurent, who 
was comparatively unknown un­
til Christian Dior died In Italy 
last October.
Although the "decade of Dior” 
is over, the House of Dior, 
owned *by industrialist Marcel 
Boussac, will continue under col­
lective leadership, wdth Dior’s 21-
'm l ip i ) ; ;
• % y,








a '  S'-
Pack Friday a, 6.45 ,p.m. In S,. I i i j " ' T ; . 1 ' ' ’S t\'.* 'n ra rt'’lh"
uu' 'hnli* Church par-1 Mrs. E. L. Boultbee has return- creative genius to carry on this
isn nnii. ed home after visiting briefly in emnire'” ’
An extensive program has been; Vancouver with her mother and 
arranged for the occasion. The' gisiers, NO BIO CHANGES
boys will present displays of their ; People in the business are con-
work and parllcipale in numerous ■ w, a . Rathbun. lieutenant-gov- vlnced that Boussac has no in- 
Cub ceremonies. ernor for Kiwanis District No. 5 tentlon of allowing his major in-
An Invitnl on to attend is e.\- of the Pacific Northwest, and.vestment to lose its gilt - edged 
lendcfl to an parents and others ivii-g. Rnthhun left today to travel rating by slipping to second place 
interested liy Lubmnster Mrs. („ a number of northern centres! among the couture houses, and 
A. I. Ante and other lenders. i where Mr. Rnthhun will officiate' uiat he must therefore have im- 
Mrs Kenneth Daxennort lec- installation of new club (,ii(.u confidence in St. Laurent's
ent of the Diamond .lubilec Chap- officers. They plan to be away ability.
ter, Imperial Order Daughters «PP';o'‘lbiately a week and Psychologically, the shy. Al-
of the iimpire, was a lea hostess iK*’i'l®b-born designer carries a
travelled far in the last tew 
months, seeking atmosphere to 
evolve their creative ideas. 
HEMUNE8 SHORT 
As regards the summer line, 
the big question is whether the 
chemise dress, paired with the 
shprt hemline, will continue to 
hold sway in Paris. The "plain 
Jane” look needed time to gain 
universal acceptance, and women 
may not be ready to relinquish 
their sacks.
’ The word from the fitting 
rooms of all top P'rench dress-1 
makers is that the short skirt 
length proved to be the dark 
horse that won the fashion race.
Many private clients said, when 
placing orders last sea.son. that
they wished their hemlines to be 
stabilized at the former long 
length of 1.5 to 16 inches abov* 
the floor. After the first fitting, 
these same w’omen were heard to 
say: "I have changed my mind. 





Mondnv afternoon enicrltiinlng 1-al^. Piincc George b(<nvy load. He has indicated that
members of the executive follow- """ Dawson Creek.
tesf)-'
-'X
MRS. tv. R. C’ARRrTHERS is pictured as she 
spoons her favorite recipe, bubbling-hot spaghetti 
with spicy, well-seasoned tomato And meal sauce, 
into a beautiful serving dish formerly belonging
ing a meeting at the Hotel Prince 
Cbnrlcs.
Mrs. K. R. Hnulley of Vernon 
I was a guest with her daughter.
I Mrs. W. H. McNeil and Mr. Mr- 
Neil while hero to parliciiiate in 
to lier mother. The ingredients required for Hus q.,(, Penliclnn I^adies’ Curling 
appetizing disli and the method followed for mnk- ĉ iub s weekend bonspiel hold at i 
ing it arc given below in Mrs. Carrutliers recipe. ||.,p q
y y
FAVORITE RECIPES
the Granite Club on Main Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Lance Webber 
have gone to Vancouver where
%
Spicy Tomato, Meat Sauce Over 




Spaghetti bubbling in a tangyj 
hot tomato, meat and mush- i
room sauce is an appetizing dish canned tomatoes
At the last regular meeting of 
the LA to the Guides and Brown­
ies the permanent camp site for 
these two organizations was dis­
cussed and the proposed site for 
1 small can mushrooms ' rooms. Cook until lightly brown- ’ this camp is at Wilson’s Land-
3 to 4 cups whole-pack style ed. stirring frequently. | ing. Committees have been set
i
to serve at family or party lun­
cheons or to that after-hockey 
crowd. It is full of goodness, 
easy to make and is a favorite 
recipe w'ith Mrs. W. R. Carruth- 
ers, 603 Churchill Avenue.
Ingredients combined in this 
savory sauce are:
6 slices bacon, diced 
1 pound ground beef 
V* cup chopped onions 
1 cup chopped celery
1 can tomato paste
2 tablespoons salt
U tablespoon pepper 
Small piece bay leaf 
2̂ tablespoon paprika 
1* tablespoon cayenne pepper 
1 small can kernel corn.
METHOD
Brow'n bacon, remove from 
skillet, reserving fat, drain on 
unglazed paper.
To bacon fat add ground beef,
. , ,  , , , „  , up in the district to study theAdd tomatoes, juice from can-1 question ^ rs . A. Kopp and H. 
ned mushrooriis, tomato paste, c, MacNeill have been appoint- 
seasomngs and cooked bacon. I represent Peachland on the 
Simmer over low heat approxi-, committee
mately two hours or until t h i c k - , mee\ins of the auxil-
ened. iary will be the annual and is
Pour over 12 ounces of cooked; slated for Wednesday, Feb. 26. 
spafehetH and serve piping hot. j Guide meetings are to be 
A green salad .served with a every Wednesday in the Munici-
U mII 4-Ua Cl Av*  ̂ » 4
^  V?
French dressing is a perfect com- pal Hall for the remainder of the J|'| 
plement to this tasty dish. Uvinter.
he intends to produce no revolu­
tion in existing styles, hut wl 
evolve a spring and summer 
ihemr around the master's last 
collection.
Dior left no sketches or con­
crete plans for the spring collec­
tion when he died. The nucleus 
of each forthcoming collection, 
compiled in hundreds of rough 
drawings, u.sually was not com­
pleted until six weeks before the 
opening.
As fashions are easily influ­
enced by current events and 
geographical background, some
NEW YORK VISITOR 
LEAVES FOR HOME
Mrs. A. C. Fleming, accompan­
ied by hei* daughter. Miss Nancy 
Fleming, to Vancouver, as the 
latter returned to New York City 
after a month's holiday at home 
and visiting a few days with her 
sister in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fredrick­
'Ŝ , son spent the w'fiekend in Okan- 
jogan and Omak.
1 ) H. J. Barkwill was A recent vis- 
. ijtor to the coast.












Mr. and Mrs. W. Czarneski 
have returned home after spend­
ing a three-month holiday in Ari­
zona and other southern centres.
Harvie Wilson is here from 
Quesnel as a guest with his wife'a 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Smith, while attending the local 
bonspiel.
Mrs. Luekin of Goodsoil, Sas- 
kalchew'an, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Hanghofer.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lock, Sr„ 
are visiting their son and daugh­
ters at Port Albemi.
Former residents of Osoyoos, 
Charles Emery of Penticton and 
Ralph Lewis of Kamloops, are i 
visiting. friends and relatives i 
while here for thea bonSplel.
Miss Marjoriel McKihhon has 
returned from St. Martin's Hos­
pital, Oliver, folloxvlng a lengthy 
illness.
Eric Becker received a letter 
from Walter Herzig, who is en 
route to .Switzerland to visit rela­
tives and friends after an absence 
of 30 years. While In New York, 
Mr. Herzig saw In one of the 
slores a box of Rett Delicious 
apples packed bv the Oliver Co­
operative Grnwers. The apples 
were selling for 15 cents each.
Miss Sharon Riley 
Honored at Shower BARREL-BACKMary Jane Reilly models a new j 
, t t barrel-back evening coat of wrap
cijiuttiy.4 She was the recipient of many printed taffeta over a taffeta
honored I lovely gifts presented tO her in (j^egs during a
Miss Sharon'Riley, a Febr ar , 
bride-elect, was the 
guest at a pretty miscellaneous' a brightly decorated pink and 
.shower held Monday at the home white container. Miss Anlce
of Mrs. Paul Leir witli Mrs. Phil­
ip Pannell and Mrs. Douglas 
Barnes as co-hostesscs.
Miss Riley will become the
following a delicate heart opera­
tion. Later this week little Joey 
had the misfortune to fall and 1 bride of Donald Harry Owen at 
break his arm while playing at | a ceremony in St. Ann’s Roman 
school. 1 Catholic Church on February 15.
■A
'4'i
Hooker assisted her in opening 
the attractively wrapped articles.
A social hour followed with 
games and the serving of dell-  ̂
clous refreshments. Mrs. Pannell i 
and Mrs. Leir presided at the 
prettily decorated table. j
Among those present to honor I 
the popular bride-to-be were h er! 
mother, Mrs. William Riley, and j 
Mrs. Lcs Owen, mother of her! 
hance. Otherji attending the en-1 
joyable party were Mrs. Ron * 
Bradshaw, Mrs. John Bnchelli, 
Mrs. Bill Dl.xon. Mrs. Bert Gard­
ner, Mrs. Jim Riley. Mrs. Ralph 
Riley, Mrs. .Sam Biagioni, Mrs. 
Betty Johnson, Miss Barb Pal­
mer, Mrs. R, J. Pollock and Mrs, 
Floyd Brown.
Find Ways to 
Remove Stains
Housewives often find removal 
of stains from cotton clothing a 
problem.
Perspiration stains can ha de­
leted by washing or sponging the 
cloth witli warm water and soap 
or liquid detergent.
If slnin.s persist, a good hleoch 
can bo mode with one teaspoon • 






14th Annual March of 
fashion show in New-
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Jan. 30-Sl Feb. 1





“Out of my way — we're having 
lemon pie tonight"
• You can’t blame the man, if it’s pie made with 
Jell-0 Lemon Pie Filling — the fresh-tasting, satin- 
smooth pie filling that’s iture to be wonderful every 
time. So easy — no lemons to squeeze . . .  no double- 
boiler needed . . . takes only minutes to make. (Jell-O 
is a registered trade mark owned in Canada by Oeaenl 
Foods, Limited.)
JELL-0
LEM O N  PIE F ILL IN G K4rr
a  l J U a r c L * o L i





m u  a m m a t ^ a m i i
Chooio on aasy to saw McCall Pattorn and ena af tha 
sipartr practical Twaadi at Lasliaa.
GROUP 1
A real bargain fer you| 
Warm, all wool, inter­
lined and chamois to 
waist.
Reg. to 39.95 
CLEARING AT
2 8 .5 0
GAR
Beautiful imported all 
woel fabrics, fine tail­
oring and excellent 




3 4 .9 5
G O A T S
Rag. 16.95 ..............  Cloaring At (
Rag. 24 .95 .............. Claaring At
Rag. 29 .95 ..............  Claaring At K
1951*8̂(•U5
■’S h t  •
US!The four U.shpr hoys neenm- anted their pnrentR, Mr. and a. James Usher, to Penticton 
Sunday evening to greet tlieir 
little sister, who was reiurnlng 
from the Vancouver Cieneral 
Hospital to recuperate at home
SUMMERLAND 
NEWS
Mrs. Belly Farrally. of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet, aiaiied 
rlanolng classes in Summerland, 
today In the lOOF Hall. I
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. 
Farrally interviewed mothers 
and children at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E, Emery explain­
ing the program and lignlng up 
some of those who wish io take 
lotsons.
Ballet and national dancing 
will ho laught and tlverc will he 
groups for nil ages including 
Ihoso from three to five yeari.
Mrs. FaiTally, who is living at 





Tonllei Wed.i Jan. 30 
A m n iH L E  F E A T U R E  
Showing nl 7 and 10 p.m.
An advantar* d m m n ^
Alsa many bargains In SWEATERS, BLOUSES,
SKIRTS, SUITS, GOWNS, BTC.
Terms Cash No Ixchangas All Salei Final
n m n M H n n n m H H t t i J h i k
SSSSSSSES,'
C A P I T O L
Wool Tweed
In ruil, rad, grtan and Roacoek makoi lhal 
im arl ihoalh drati.







These exciting new pumps provide n fine recipe for f(X)l finitory, 
especially when they arc lenmod with a pair of seamless stock- 
tngs. Of scarlet calf, they feature high, pointed, seamless backs: 
pointed toes, and a very narrow heel. VVIth them are worn stockings 
In a shade designed for wear with all the plnk-io-red colors.
Mi
Plus ahowlng at 8:.30 p.m. 





2 Shows •—  7t00 and 9 i00  p.M.
Joan Cellini • Richard Burton
"SEA WIFE"
PLUS - -  SPECIAL PIATURRTTI
CITY OF GOLD" 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Shows 7)00  and 9:00 p.m. Sal. M ai. Coni, from 2:00 p.m.
th e  raciest hit o f th e  Broadway stage
^  ^  TKe A'
S a m  jPL«M.A .Ml, *
t y g a m t s f r
Viscose and Nylon Tweed
For 0  practical illm ikirt or iheoth droii. 
Celouri peacock blue, ollvo green, brown 
rust or black. 58" wide .....................  yard 4 .2 5
Wool & Viscose Splash Tweed
W ill match up with all VI / I f t
your iw eateri. 1 1  i i g
58 Inches w id e ........................................... yard
Tweed Suiting
In blue, green or beige.
A generous 60 inches 
wide
i' -t'+Vs* Fashion Favors the 
New Spoon Shape
rounded back effects from collar] Oardin. 34. whose early fashionifor the chemise look, and showsi
bone to hips which suggest thr , (raining was under Christian one of the shortest hemlines in 
convex bow l. * Dior’s direction, has gone all out I all Paris.__________ ___ ______ I
Wednesday, Jartuary 2 9 ,1 9 ^ 9
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By PEGGY MASSIN
PARIS (Reuters)-It's still tliC 
sack, the chemise, the shapeless 
shape and the bag silhoueUe.
Those women who have turned 
thumbs down so far on the form­
less fit must take another look, 
tor Paris decrees- and business 
will back it up-that this will be 
tlie outstanding theme women 
will have to buy for the coming 
season.
.Summing up the first four big 
Paris collections — from Gres, 
.lean Patou. Jacques Heim and 
Pierre Cardin -- the following 
trends arc outstanding;
Hemlines shorter than ever 
and raised to a scant 19 and 20 
inches.
The uatiltcd look, which is 
coming through even stronger 
than last season.
Wi d e  r slioulders and bold 
open-up necklines. !
Heim made news with his c-i- 
lection based on tlie free. iinCit-, 
ted silhouelie. He (^i'- iii' l |  
new satellite in the orbit of faOT- 
ion.
SPOON SHAPE
! The "spoon shape" stars a 
brief IS-inch licnilme with the 
loose chemise look, playing with 
an endless variation of wastlines 
that are indicated but never se­
cured.
In jackets and dresses Heim in­
terprets the straight flat front of 
a spoon, w' i t li bloused and
CAKELETS dkapfi&M,!
Notci Hove all Ingrediantt at 
room lamperature.
Maoiura Into bowl
8 Ibspi. shortening 
$lft together twice, then over 
ihortenlng
2 e. dnee-sifted 
pastry flour 
or c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
2 tsps. Magic Baking 
Powder
Vi tsp. baking soda 
V; tsp. salt 
VA c. granulated 
sugar
S STSa-ii-S-x
Stir in until bisnded 
1 {. mashed rips 
banana 
Va c. milk
then beat 300 strokes or 2 
mins, by hond or with electric 




and beat 150 strokes or 1 min.
Twe-thirds fill muftm pans, 
either greased or lined with 
cup coke papers. Bake in 
moderately hot oven, 375®, 
20 to 25 mins.
Sprinkle hot cup cokes with a 
mixture of
2 tbsps. icing sugar
and
Vs tsp. ground 
cinnamon
YIeldi about 20 cup cakes.
You get lighter, more
delicious baked goods 
with dependable M A G IC  
Baking Powder. M A G IC  
protects your other fine  
ingredients. 
and it saves 
you money!
Buy M AG IC  
today.
4
THE BEST HEALTH DRINK
LET'S EAT
Water is Best Drink 
Do You Get Enough?
When speaking of a good daily paper nip di.spenser 
diet, nearly everyone menlion.s kilclien and ballirnnm
In both
proteins, minerals and vitamins 
as the most important elements, 
along with fats and carbohy­
drates. But there is one item tliat 
leads them all—water, the great 
balancer.
It supersedes food and is .sec­
ond in importance only to oxygen.
It makes up about 707r of the 
body weight, carries the nutritive 
elements from the food to the recipes proportioned to serve 4 
cells, takes away the end w-astes to 6.
of metabolism and regulates Corn Chowder Bacon Topping! 
body temperature. |ln  a 3 qt. saucepan, melt 2 tbsp.
DON’T TAKE ENOUGH I butter or bacon drippings. Add 2
Yet comparatively few persons. tbsp. minced onion. Saute until
MONDAY DINNER
Corn Cliowdcr 
with Bacon Topping 
Chicken "Steaks” 
from Oddments
Risotto Creamed Green Peas 
Romaine Lettuce Salad 
Apricot Compote 
Coffee Tea Milk 
All measurements are level;
drink enough water,
A glass of water on rising, one
beginning to turn color.
Add .3 c. boiling water and 2 c.
at mid-morning, another at mid-' small-diced, peeled white pota- 
aftemoon and a fourth glass of toes. Simmer 20 min.
\v a te r  before retiring is the mini­
mum requirement for an adult.
Furthermore, this amount must 
be supplemented with the liquid 
from coffee, tea, milk, fruit 
juices, soups, w'atery fruits and 
vegetables to bring up the needed 
daily quota.
In spite of all that has been 
s a id  about other beverages, water | celery and 
" a s  is” is the best of all health i pepper, 
d r in k s . Fortunately, our drink- After 5 min 
ing water.supply is plentiful and 
f r e e  of all harmful bacteria.
USK A CX.EAN GLASS
But be sure the glass is clean 
—and is used by yourself alone.
Sanitary paper drinking cups are 
suppliad in public places, but the 
common drinking glass is still 
used at home. It may well be the 
home’s greatest "swap shop” for 
! many diseases that may be trans- 
' niittad by mouth.
Batter play safe. Follow the 
public health lead and put up a
Add 1 can cream style com. 
Stir in 3̂ 2 c. scalded milk. Blend 
1 tsp. chili powder and 14 tsp. 
paprika, 2 tbsp. flour with U c. 
cold milk. Stir into the chowder.
Cook-stir until boiling. Garnish 
with crumbled crisp bacon.
Chicken “Steaks” ! Melt 2 tbsp. 
butter. In it, slow-fry ^  c. minced 
14 c. minced green
mix in 2’i  c. 
minced cooked oddments chicken, 
m  c. fine soft enriched bread 
crumbs, 1 egg beaten light, ’2 
tsp. salt. 14 tsp. pepper, 1 tsp. 
onion juice and I2 c. milk. Refri­
gerate 20 min.
Form into individual “steaks.” 
Dust lightly with flour. Pan-fry 
at once, or later, on both sides in 
butter or chicken fat.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Flavor apricot compote with a 




ZEE W A X PAPER
Refills 100 Rdil *—i—-*r*f*****'
JOHNSON'S HARD GLOSS 
Glo-Goal Q uart S is* Tin
SANITARY NAPKINS
Kotex 1 2 ’e ________ 2  for 8 5 c




M a r g a r i n e 4  i 1.00
48 ’s SPECIAL - IGA - In Tomato Sauce
PACIFIC GOLD - SOLID
Tuna 7  os. T in
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Wife Posed as Widow 
Now Fears Exposure
©FAR MARY HAWORTH: Can I Zooks officiated at the U a.m. 
vGU tell me how to learn the ̂ ceremony. The bride was attond- 
wheriabouta of a  man separated ed by her eldest sister and Mr. 
f r ^  his wife, for many years? Tom Whatsis best m an"
He is a veteran of the first war 
(1117), She knows his number, I 
think; or could secure It. She
You can put a period on the 
announcement at this point. Or 
you may add such details as
doesn’t want him to know she Is "After a honeymoon trip to the
inquiring.
HEINZ TOMATO
Ketchup 11 BeH ia
Moon mountains, the I I o I I bO
Sh* has this problem. She has
S f o r l .0 0
R»ro.„.h„,__TforiOO
LIBBY'S COOKED g  C  A A
Spaghelli u  .. tm ...............» l® i ■ .v w
_ 4  for 1 .0 0  
10  for 1 .0 0  
10  for 1 .0 0  







5 es. T in
All Plavouri
ROYAL INSTANT LEMON
Pie F ille r_____
MRS. FLEMING'S PIE
Crust Mix IS  es. P k f
NETTED GEM
Potatoes
FLORIDA -  WHITE «r FINK
, . t  I. k .  ,hr...ffiit thn! ,h . i. II Sunkist DrivG, Goplicr Clly. Mr.
Ulmv.^bcMUse for years she.Smoke Is a chemical engineer 
luffOrGd from gossip and emhar-^''*^l’*̂ y‘̂  ̂ ®N^cutive capacity 
rgsiment ns a separated wife.'j’y Genius Plastics Corpota- 
WhM h6r children began to suf- i*”*̂ lliere. Enough said, 
far on this score, ton, she moved, POSSIBLY ENTITLED 
to another town and assumed a TO LEGAL 
widow's status. | if guch sfraightforwnrrl Infor-
Now the children are grown mat ion Is supplied to the press.
And the youngest Is to be mar- together with your name, acldrcs.s 
ried soon. The mother is afraid and telephone number. It isn't 
to refer to the father as "tlie likely that tlie news staff will 
late . . , ” in case he Is still (double check and reword It. It 
alive. Then, loo, he Is vicious tells tlie story, and Is usable ns 
and would welcome a chance to i.s, unless the liride liappens In 
hull the family and so would his belong to so-i idled top drawer 
relatives. They are the kind the .society, In winch case an effort 
Bible riesnihes as "lower than might he made to build a bigger 
the beasts of the field . . . "  It story of It, 
it 8 tragic story, she alone has Even if the ediior should tele- 
•v*r,vthlng to loie, thus Is vul* phone to ask almut Mr. Doe, and 
niribi#. to say it is standard prarilee in'
iNUiirwi V cn sirb 'iiv v n  **'’ '̂1' *''' m<'iHlon the father,
wrR f i i i i  n n ^  '''’"f' fl''"ired, still Mrs. Doe,r fm  HER C^IILDREN has a right, M'lihtn the framework
whether he Is to Insist grnol
Itlll alive wllhiiul his hearing of lonniy, “Pipnse, we'd rather keep, 
tb# Inquiry? How mn an mv;n,p |,̂  ,1,^
nouncement he marie to rover the ,̂ ,̂ ,y
mgrital status wlihoui revealing pn,.p,„ remomlior
*n.vthing? Largely, It Is for her , . . - p ,|,p pfH,,,,. 
children she wants to protect, ns „pon having his wav. mv.
they've been given to understand nriviep is, im p pass. In that
and always have said that their finn'i wm-ry if the story re-
father Is dead, fers to "tlie laie Mr. Doe” ,
She Is afraid to go to local However, haven't 1 heard of
clergymen or politicians lest her legal procedure, w'herehy a mls.s- 
ronfldence be heirnyod, as has log pcr.son, who has been miss- 
happened In the (last, llri tliilil- lug a consctuiivc' numljor of 
, ran all are past 20 hut wouldn't years -- seven or an ~  may he 
be abla to face scandal as bravo- construed "lognlly dead"? This 
ly as the mother who has cover- Is to permit his nearest ot kin 
«n1 the sin of her liusimiid ami to iccniihimci liioli llve.s on the 
lirotected the children. They accredited theory that ho no long- 
would bitterly blame lior — G.P. or o.xlsis, I ililnk this mot her I ................
" - ' v C ' ' ' h  B o e l  S t e w  
M e a t  B a l l s
mtklnR sn linnmincftmpnl of tl'ff »tnmo‘';n !r W i e n o t s  & B e a n s
m .rrl0Re IhrouBl, II,« i,i,ii«|.„p. _  „
,i,..,'i i,„.o  " ."-"•m .- iioh,', lain S n a g h e t t i «  M e a t B a  s
m « l  i X h ? .  II I- .illlii'lml lo "" "
aay: Mrs. John Doe of Sandy *■’
Guleh announce.^ the marriage Mary llawnrih roijnsels through 
r»f her daughter Gwen Ann to her column, not by mail or per- 
Mr. Clay Pipe Smoke on Fri- sonal Interview Write her in 
day. January 17 at the Church rare of the PenUctian Herald, 
of Antell. The Reverend Gadfrcy Penticton, B.C.
Pork &  Beans- 9 11.00
SPECIAL -  ROYAL INSTANT
Pudding
SPECIAL -  WHITE OR COLORED
Kleenex
SPECIAL * ZEE TOILET
Tissue
Pkg of
2 0 0 ’s ..
White or 
Coloursd
Daily Fresh Preduce IGA Tablerite Quality Meats
. 0 0
Grapefruit r : :  3 :2 9 ' 
Celery Critp FirmStocki ................................ Each
] TABLERITE .  TRAYPACK
i FvEfflEEffl f l l E f l f l S E I 1 . 0 0 :
1-LB. i 
BABY BEEFr f l y i i i y  ^ n i i B i i v i i 1 Each.........  1 LIVER
:! GRAIN FED - SKINNED AND DEFATTED PLUS
D a v I t  C i t A i l I J a * ; 1 LB. RINDLESS !
;i r O F K  j n O I I I Q O F Roast - Lb. ^  7 SIDE BAOONI
GRAIN FED
i 4 5 ‘
1 . 0 0
Pork Butt “ " 1
MIX ’EM or MATCH
Puritan • 15 es. Tin
tPurllsn • 10 Tin
Puritan 




Golfoe 6 et. Jar
^ A ,  RIPE 'N  RAGGED
Faaohes ,$ ea. Tin
lO A, WHOLE KERNEL
Corn 14 e i. Tin ....
5 fo r 1 .0 0
6 fo r 1 .0 0
Prices Effactiva Thuriday-Friday-Saturclay 
January 30>31 and Fabruary 1
Blackwell's 
FOODLINER
1160 GOVERNMENT ST. !
PENTICTON, B.C.
Wednesday, January 2 9 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD 8
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V '  IN A ONQ-A-YEAR EVINT
W orld’s greatest PRICE SLASHER takes over Bennett’s  BLASTS into warehouse and store. . .  promises
Thousands of Thrift-Happy Shoppers they will SCOOP UP RECORD-SMASHING BARGAINS —  Bennett’s 
Shudders from roof to basement as RED PENCIL HAMMERS PRICES and PROFITS into the ground. There’s 
never been anything like this before . . . .  ANYWHERE! ANYTIME.





R E F R I 0 I R A M  SENSATIOR
CUBIC 
FEET
50-lb. Frozen Food Storage
Reg. 349.95
R .P . PRICE
WESTINGHOUSE
2 M n .  TV
Console
Slim Trim Style
R .P . PRICE
Base Extra
Fully Automatic
3 0 -inch Westinghouse Range
Reg. 349.95 
R.P. PRICE miiM i” “ *
in
And your old range
•  New PluK'Oiit Element
•  CJolor (ilniiee Control
•  Auloinntle Clock nml 
Timer






F R E E  6IFTS
TO ALL
Come. Be My Guest! I ’ve got a 
FREE GIFT for everyone — 
nothing to buy — nothing to do — 
just look at the bargains. And fa»' the 
lucky people that register for the 
prize draw, there will he special 
prizes ABSOLUTELY FREE!
LOVE


















9 -L R .
WRINGER
WASHER
Full S k irt M o d e l
Reg. $ 1 9 9  
R.P. PR ICE
S 1 3 3 .3 3
Plus Y o u r  
O ld W a il ie r
Westinghouse Deluxe (Model CL8)
L A U N D R O M A T
'V’̂ '''V. 4






•  Cliolco of water 
tompertttiirea
•  FIiinIi (0 wall 
liiNlallntlon
•  Door (taloty 
Hwitch
•  5 year warranty
$ 3 8 9
R.P. PR ICE
Plus Y o u r  
Old W a ih e i
n r i i i i r T T
D t l l l l t  I I
L O W !  L O W !  














NEW Westinghouse Aut. Washer
or
NEW Westinghouse 30” Range
or
NEW Inglis Automatic Dryer
PLUS many other 
PRIZES!
NOTHING TO BUY!
Just coniio In and register at any Bennett Store!
You must be 18 years or over, no employees or
members of families of Bennett's, The Penticton
Herald, CKOK or ClIBG TV are eligible.
WESTINGHOUSE
4 0 - in .  RANGE
Fully A utom atic
Rog. $ 3 5 9 .0 0  
R.P. PRICE
$ '
Plus Y o u r  
O ld Rango
•Vh. ■
401 MAIN STREET PHONE 3017
KELOWNA - VERNON 
PENTICTON - KAMLOOPS 
WESTBANK
V \ v :! . ,' , ■;•••;' . - . i ' .v , ;, ,■ ■
.

















On Furniture, Hardware, Appliances
24-ihch Fawcett GAS RANGEI-
> U'-'
,t. V;»Ss‘iS *’iy"
Maurice Bird is bewildered as the RED PENCIL SLASHES PRICES ALL THROUGH THE 
STORE. The RED PENCIL promises that if they behave, he’ll forgive them . . • 










0  Cannister Type 
O Heavy Duty 
O A ll Attachments 












•  Flipper 
e  Spatula
•  Potato Masher
•  Mixing Spoon
•  Serving Fork
•  Matdilng Wall Sot






2 PCE. CHESTERFIELD SUITE
French loamed back, coll iprlng reversible cushions, 
no sag spring base, modem metallic boucle covers, 
brass dovvellod hardwood legs. Speolnl price Just $109.1)5 
less $50.00 trade In allowance. You pay just $140.05 
and your old Rulte, $8. per month.
/
100 Safety Shut O ff 
 ̂Gleaming White Enamel
REGULAR $199.50
• R. P. PRICE




LIN O LEU II
T O O L S
Clearance, Every Day
t»




FLASH LIG H TS
Complete With Batteries 
R.P.
Price...................
O n ly ........ :..........
Double Burner
HOT p u n s
.  $4-8*
y ................ ™ 1"
10-P iece  BEDROOH SUITE
NO
HONEY
«2 S S *'
fl
I
JUHtO 9-P iece CHROHE SET
9-piece Jumbo Chrome Suite —- 36" .  72"  
double extension table with 6 chairs, upholster­
ed seat and back In new nubby cover.
R.P. PRICE......... :.......................................
Big, big 10-plece Bedroom Suite luxuriously fin­
ished In "Tahiti Pearl" blondts mahogany 
Dovetailed joint construction, centre gilded 
drawers, cedar sided drawers with mahogany 
bottoms. Suite consists of largo double dresser 
with bevelled plate glass mirror, 4 drawer chif­
fonier, bookcase headboard bed, 2 bed lamps, 
2 pillows, ribbon spring, 220 coll spring filled 
mattress and baby chenille bedspread.
R.P. PRICE
5-P iece CHROHE SUITE








%t ^  '
\0< \  ^








'  R.P. PRICE ONLY
.88
Rattan
C A R P E T S





8 CU. FT. QUICFREZ
REFRICERATOR
•  Cross-the-top Freezer 
e  Shelves on Door ^
e  5 Year Guarantee

































PILLOW  BACK ROCKERS



























B EN N ETT'S
KELOWNA .  WESTBANK •  VERNON 
PENTICTON ■ KAMLOOPS 
401 Main Straot Phon« 3017
USED
W A SH IN G  H A C H IN E S
LIMITED QUANTITIES
R.P. SAYS OUT $ C .88












Powell Paces Kelowna Attack 
With Brace as Vees Lose, 5-3
Kelowna Packers used the Vees as a stepping stone 
to vault into first place in the Okanagan Senior Hoqkey 
League last night as they struck for three unanswered 
goals in the first period to register a 5-3 victory.
The win boosted the Packers one point ahead of the 
Kamloops Chiefs who dropped a 7-4 decision to the 
Vernon Canadians in Kamloops.
Playing before 1,200 hometown 
fans, the Vees cut the Kelowna 
lead to 4-3 at one point in the 
ganie but were never able to
all out to assure llie Chiefs of a 
second place finish.
JOHNNY UTENDALE, moved 
from right wing to centre by, 
eoach Bernie Bathgate,' scored 
once and turned in a good two- 
way performance for the Vees 
last night as they lost to Kelow­
na, 5-3. Vees host Kamloops 
Chiefs Friday night .
Centre Ray Powell led ^hc Kel­
owna attack with a brace. Moc 
Young. Bill Voss and Jim Middle- 
ton scored the other Packer goals.
For the cellar-dwelling Vees, 
Johnny Utendale, Walt Peacosh 
and Bernie Bathgate blinked the 
red light.
With defenceman Hal Tarala 
off for holding. Young cut in 
sharply from the left boards to 
deflect Pat Coburn’s pass into 
the twine at the nine-minute mark 
of the opening period.
Voss took advantage of loose 
defensive play by the Vees to 
pick up a loose puck and fire a 
YORK (AP) — Virgil ] screened drive past Penticton
netminder George Wood at 16:38,
Akins Moves to 
Top in Welter 
Division Ranks
NEW
Akins today was boosted to the 
top position in the latest Ring 
Magazine ratings of the cham­
pion-less welterweight division.
The St. Louis veteran.was pro-  ̂
moted from second to first for 
his second straight knockout con­
quest of former welterweight 
champion Tony DeMarco of Bos­
ton. He .moved up from second 
in a change of positions with 
Isaac Logart, the'sleek Cuban 
ctmtender.
DeMarco was dropped from 
third to fifth. Vince Martinez of 
Paterson, N.J., advanced from 
fifth to third while Charley 
Tombstone Smith of Los Angles 
vaulted from seventh to fourth.
Spider Webb, «Chicago middle­
weight contender, leaped from 
six^  to third on his ,=;pn«ation"
I.INKII'S
Krlfuvnn — fJnal: rjnlhpriiin; <ipfrnrp;i 
catch the smooth-passing Pack-1 .smiih. cnbum, i.̂ vcii, Mc-r.-iiium; for-1
I wards: Ptiwell, Yniinj;. Rnrhe. S w a r-!I  brlrk. Durban, Kaiser, Middleton, Voss,
■M M  BM MB M  M  »  M  M  M  M  1.101108, jHlllOllSky.
, .. o *it\A iftA IVntIrlon — Goal* Wood; defem'o:
...........  ® *** BulhKale. Tarala, THBK«rl, Conway;
Kamloops . , , . . 2 6  19 1 213 207 •'>3 forwartlH. Touzin. WaUKhlnakl, Dliiohuk,
Vernon .............  22 23 I 200 216 45 PearoRb. Slaler. Harper. UtendaH*. Lloytl.
Pnitlcloii ......... t.'i 2tt 2 1H« 227 32 Biirtil).
Plrat rarlnd — 1. Krluwnii, Yoiini;iCNilmriii !i:00 2. Kelowiia. Vnaa (Swar-
lirlnli, Jonrs) 16:;iR. :i Krlnwria. Mld- illploii PpiialllPK: Smith 4:23,Middleton 6..'i0, Tarala 8.23. Wall 10..'i7, •lones 17.10.
Second i’erlod: 4. rentlcton, Bathgate 
lUteodalc. Pcacoahp 1:01. .1. Keiownn,
Powell (Mhldlelon. R w hci 18:2.'i. 0.
Penticloii, Utendale 18.311. Peiiallles; 
Powell 2:01, McCallum 2:10 and 0:13, 
Wood 8:30. Touzin 11:20.
Third Period — 7. ' Peotli'lou. Pea- 
coah 7:23. 8. Kelowna, Powell (Middle-
ton) 14:3.''), Penalllea: McCallum 10:13. 
Touzin 16:00, 'Youiib and Conway 17':25.
Bethea, Johnson 
Clash Tonight
CHICAGO -  (AP) — A pair* of 
knockout-powered heavy>veights 
Wayne Bethea of New York find 
young Jack Johnson of Lof An­
geles, clash tonight at Chicago 
.Qfariiinn jn a tclcvision \ '10-Stadium
rounder.
giving Kelowna a 2-0 lead.
With only a second remaining 
in the period, Middleton moved 
in alone, fired a drive that Wood 
blocked, then backhanded his own 
rebound off the Vees goalten- 
der’s skate ■ into the net.
Bathgate caught the top corner 
with a drive from the Blueline 
at 1 :01 of the second frame to put 
the Vees on the scoreboard. • 
Kelowna’s three-goal lead was 
restored at 18:25 when,. Powell 
beat Wood from point - blank 
range on a three-way passing 
play with Middleton and Roche.
Rookie Johnny Utendale con­
nected with a backhand at 1:39 
after two unsuccessful tries to 
cut the margin to two goals.
In the final period, Peacosh
knockout of Rory Calhoun, of scored ah unassisted goal while 
While PJain . Ct. '.an urup- the Vees Avere a man short at 
ped from third to sixth. 7:22 to put Penticton within strik-
In the one shuffle in the heavy- ing range
weight list, Ingemar Johansson, 
Sweden’s undefeated European 
champion, was ranked tenth. He 
displaced Tommy (Hurricane) 
Jackson of New York. Eddie 
Machen of Redding, Calif., was 
risked No, 1 contender for Floyd 
.-Patterson’s title.
The only Canadian mentioned 
in the ratings is Yvon Durelle of 
Bale Ste. Anne, N.B., ranked the 
No. S contender for light-heavy­
weight champion Archie* Moore’s 
title.
But Powell skated in from the 
comer and tipped Middleton’s 
pass under the sprawling Pen­
ticton goaltender at 14:35 to ehd 
the scoring.
Packers outshot the Vees 28-26, 
but the free-wheeling Kelowna 
club had a wide edge in terri­
torial play and had it not been 
for tlie fine work of George 
Wood the margin of defeat would 
have been greater.
’ Vees will host Kamldops Chiefs 
Friday night and will be going
Rossland Snaps 
Losing Streak
ROSSLAND (CP) -  The sec-1 to six.
»ond-place Rossland Warriors 6nd- i.ineuph
ed a four-game losing streak | Nrlmm — soal. Adamt; dafence. Par
OSHL BEST,
SAYS GRANT
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Grant 
Warwick, former Boston Brum 
and New York Ranger, calls 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League the “best amateur 
league in the world.’’
, He was commenting on the 
statement' from members of 
the Whitby Dunlops, Canada’s 
representatives in the world 
hockey championships, that 
the United States national 
team was 20 percent better 
than the best senior teams in 
Ontario. The Americans tied 
Dunlops 2-2 last week.
“I say Kamloops Chiefs or 
Kelowna Packers are at least 
20 percent better than the Dun­
lops,’’ Warwick claimed.
“I’m not taking • anything 
away from Whitby, we’re be­
hind them 100 percent but its 
time they recognized hockey in 
the west.”
Vees’ defencemen Kev Conway and Jack Taggart moving in 
quickly to protect George Wood as the Penticton netminder'sprawls 
out of his net to grab a loose puck. Vees left too many loose pucks 
lying around last night and as a result Kelowna Packers picked up
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Vefnon 
Canadians ' d o w n e d  Kamloops 
Chiefs 7-4 in a high voltage Oka­
nagan Senior Hockey League 
game here Tuesday before 1,900 
fans.
The game erupted into third- 
period brawl which cleared both
when they defeated the last-place 
Nelson Maple Leafs 8-2 in a 
Western International Hockey 
.. League game here Tuesday nlglu.
The Warriors led 2-0 at the end 
of the first period and 4-0 at the 
end of two. Steve Chorney and 
Bud Andrews each sniped a pair'
for the Warriors while singles _ .......
came off the sticks of Alex Blru-i AmiMwiI iKrniKar, 
kow, Leo Lucchlni. Gil Desros- 
lers ntvi Pinoke McIntyre.
Scoring for' the Loafs In the 
final period were Lionel Martini 
and Lee Hyssop.
The lo.ss ended a three-game 
win streak for the Loaf.s pnd loft 
them two points back of the third- 
place Trail Smoke Enters.
Rosslnnd's two points cut the 
ps'ce-selling Spokane Flyers’ lend
U»r, Beveryn,, Slewnrt, MoDouBall: for­
wards. MalacUo, Hyssop. Keller, Apple- 
ton, MagUo, Ptlla, ShocUey, Martini, 
Knchle.
Rossland — goal, Zanler: defence,
Kralger, Fletcher, Ferguson, Lofvendnhl; 
for4vards, Andrevi,-*. Desroslers, Lucchlni, 





DETROIT (AP)-:- Jack Adams 
general manager of Detroit Red 
Wings, said Tuesday night he 
meant no criticism of the Boston 
National Hockey League club or 
its officials when, he accused two 
Bruin players of deliberately try­
ing to injure Detroit player Gor­
die Howe.
Adams said Sunday night that 
Leo Boivin and Real aievrefils 
of the Bruins combined on 
"dirty play” that sidelined Howe 
for a month with two broken 
ribs.
“It was lousy, dirty, uncallec 
for — anything you want to call 
it,” the veteran general manager 
said at the time.
Tuesday night Adams said In a 
prepared stsatement: “I realize 
on my return from Toronto to­
day without repudiating any com 
ment I made regarding the Howe 
injury, that an inference couk 
have been drawn that I thouglit 
the injury had been inspired or 
directed by the Boston manage­
ment.
“Certainly this was not my in­
tention. I have too high a re- 
.spect for men like Milt Schmidt
DEFEN(XMEN GIVE GEORGE A HAND
a 5-3 win and two points that boosted them one point ahead of the
Kamloops Chiefs in the race for first place in the Okanagan Sen 
ior Hockey League. Kamloops Chiefs will be in town Friday night 
to meet tiie Vees and try to regain top spot. _______
BILL WARWICK, STECYK TANGLE
Vernon 'Whips Chiefs 
In Wild Contest, 7-4
benches. Fan’s became involved 
and RCMP were called to settle 
things.
Vernon scorers were Tom 
Stecyk, Jim Moro, Art Davison, 
Odie Lowe, Johnny Harms and 
Sherman Blair. Kamloops scor­
ing was led by veteran Billy
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
Wednesday, January 2 9 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
M q .n t l e  A s k s  f o r  
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  P a y  B o o s t
NEW YORK (CP) — Outfielder 
Mickey Mantle, who drew $65,- 
000 last season and was named 
the American League’s most val­
uable player for the second suc­
cessive time, dropped a $75,000 
demand at the New York Yan­
kees office Tuesday and de­
parted, unsigned, for Florida.
A few hours later while talk­
ing to reporters, manager Casey 
Stengel studiously avoided any
NUMMARY
rirNl pffloil — 1. RoBiilanrt, Lucchlni 
(Blnihnw, LAUHrdon) 7:02. 2. Ro«»lnml,Dczrnztzrzi 16:10.
Fntialilnii: Lnfvendahl 7:30 end ]1:30.
Nnrnnd parlod - -  .1. Uoaainnd, Chorney
|FiBioher, Pernorei 12:32. 4. RoeainudiRosion coach and Lynn Patric
Deeroelere (TiirtU, .Kralgen 16:4fi. Pen- o  , rmMn%.oiRiiiee, Plua 13:08, Andrewa 13:33, Mai-! "O.ston general manager to be
aoho 10:00. illeve ihpy would direct any such
Third perlud ~  S. Rneeinml, Chorney i n ctin n  
(Mclnlyri!) 3:04. 6. Nelaon, Mnrllnll .
(Mcnmigaii. Koehiei 6:30, tP  Neieon, j M y  lo in a r k s  w o r c  d ir e c te d  a t  
llyeeni) (Keller, Pnrlieri 7:M. 8. Roee- Iho tWO playcr.S. O tlior  p la y crS
land, Meinlyre (Kratger. , h a v e  u sed  sin n llar  tn e t ieg  o f11:30. 0. Rneelaml, Andrewa, (Tiirlli, . N im iia i in c i ic s  o i
Deernaierei 12:12. 10. Roaeiemi. nini- .Steering R man into such a chock 
kow (Uiuirdon, Lucchlni i loios. Pen- before, and they probably will
again,"
President Cluronco Cambell 
of Iho league said lie would 
make a full Invesllgatlon of the 
incident and ask an c.\pInnntlon 
from .Adams for his accusations.
WHL STANDINGS
ARENA SCHEDULE
THURSI?AY, Jan. 80 —
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tot# and 
* Parents
2:00 to 2:45 — Queens Park 
Scliool Recreational 
3:1.') to 5:15 - 
SKATING 
6:00 to 7:30 -  






-  Minor Hockey
FRIDAY. Jan. 8L ~
4:00 to 6:00 — Figure Skating 
8 p.m. -  VEES VS. KAMLOOPS 
CHIEFS
Cnaal lllvlalon w I, T r
VHiirmiver . . .  27 Kl 2 14k
New Weal, . ' . . , 23  10 1 142
Seiiltle ..........  21 22 3 143
vinoria . to 32 1 12i 
I’ralrlr Pivlainn
Winiiliieg 26 IS 1 130 123 ,''i3
Kilinnnlon . 24 17 3 130 126 M
Haek-HI. Paul . Ill 21 il 121 170 3H. ,
Calgary . . 17 24 3 126 140 371 A R E N A .
NOTICE — THE ARENA WILL 
A ria BE, CLO.SED TO ALL ACnVI 
TIES UNTIL SUNDAY, FEB. 
9llt. DURING THIS TIME THE 
B C. CURLING BONSPIEL WILL 





direct reference to his star slug­
ger’s contract status but, in a 
review of Yankee shortcomings, 
said:
‘Mantle should work out In 
centre field. He’s missing balls 
hit back over his head. Needs 
some p r a c t i c e  on that. He 
doesn’t seem to know which way 
to turn. Turns both ways and 
some of those balls get over him. 
I ’m gonna have somebody hitting 
balls over his head down in 
camp, until he learns to do it 
right.”
YANKS WEAK
while he was at It, Casey rap­
ped the entire Yankee squad as 
weak in fundamentals.
“We aren’t executing the plays 
the way we should,” he said 
spelling out such flaws as failure 
to back up bases, failure to hold 
runncrs< close to the bases on 
bunt situations, and weaknesses 
in executing cutofis on throws 
from the outfield.
To those surprised when ho 
named Don Larsen Ills No. 
starting pitcher behind Whitoy 
Ford and Bob Turley, the color­
ful manager said:
"You’ll call him 'Stengel’s 
pet.’ All right, I d ^ 't  c r . w h a t  
you say. Nobody's gonna get him 
in a trade. Nobody. Ho can be 
great—and he's gonna bo groat 
lor me, nobody else,"
• And the loss of the World Sc 
tics to Milwaukee?
“We messed up a lot of things 
Everybody's gotto wake up. In 
pludlng me—and everybody bet 
ter wake up right nt the start of 
spring training and stoy awake.'
Hryciuk with a brace and single- 
tons went to Ron Lepold and Bob 
Daw'es.
Two majors and three 10- 
minute misconducts were given 
Vernon while Kamloops drew 
two misconducts.
The third period fight broke 
out when Vernon’s Stecyk swung 
with both hands and broke his 
stick on Bill Warwick’s back, 
knocking Warwick to the ice.
As Stecyk entered the penalty 
box, Warwick charged into him, 
knocking him out. Vernon’s Ted 
Lebodia skated into Warwick and 
began choking him and both 
benches cleared.
Fans attempted to break Le­
bodia’s hold and were threatened 
by Vernon players. Then a fight 
broke out in the dressing room 
passageway and RCMP were 
lialled to break it up.
The score was 4-2 for Vernon 
at the end of the first and 5-2 
'ollowing the second.
I.INEDPS
Vernon — Goal: Gordon! defence;
stecyk, McLeod, Lebodia: forward*:
Lowe, Harms, Trcntlnl, Blair, King, Bl- 
doekl. Davldeon, Moro, Bchmldt.
Kn)nloap* — Goal: Shirleyi defence: 
Saeakamoose, Hunchuk, Kernaghan; 
forwards: Dawes, D. Warwick, Milliard, 
Leopold, B. Warwick, Evans, Prince, 





VICrrORIA (CP) — A private 
bill which would permit any mu­
nicipal council to pass a bylaw 
authorizing Sunday sports follow­
ing a plebiscite will be intro­
duced to the legislature this 
week.
The biU, entitled the “Lord’ 
Day (British Columbia) Act” will 
be introduced by Gordon Dowd 
ing (CCF-Bumaby).
It provides that if 10 per cent 
of the electorate asks for a pleb­
iscite for, the holding of paid 
commercial sports on Sundays 
the following question should be 
submitted to electors:
Bethea, 24, is a 7-to-5 favorite. 
Johnson, 29, is a substitute for 
Bob Satterfield, who was forced 
into retirement with an eye in­
jury.
Botl) Johnson and Bethea have 
had 25 pro starts. Johnson has 
a 15-9-1 record and scored eiglit 
knockouts. Bethea has a 16-7-2 
mark and six knockouts.
Peacosh Moves 
Up in OSHL 
Scoring Race
Kelowna’s Jim Middleton main­
tained his lead in the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League scoring 
race during the past week, offi­
cial statistics released today 
show.
Middleton has scored 30 goals 
and 51 assists for a total of 81 
points. Runner-up is llnemate 
Joe Kaiser who lias 72 points on 
26 goals and 46 assists.
Billy Hryciuk of Kamloop.s 
holds down third spot with 69 
points on 30 goals and 39 assists.
Vees left winger Walt Peacosh 
is fourth with 68 points and is 
the league’s leading goal scorer 
with 41.
Middleton’s 51 assists make 
him the leading playmaker in the 
league.
Penticton’s Bob Harper has 
moved into tenth spot with 49 
points on 31 goals and 18 assiists.
He is second in the goal-scoring 
department.
Kelowna goaltender Dave Gath­
erum continues to lead the w.ay 
among the goalies, racking upr/an 
average of 3.64 goals per gairte.
Top ten scorers:
GP G A-^®P 
Middleton. Kel. . .  45 30 51 -81
Kaiser, Kel......... 44 26 46 72
Hryciuk, Kam. . . .  45 30 39 69
Peacosh, Pen......  43 41 27 68
Agar, Ver...........  43 17 49 66
Roche, Kel. ......... 45 30 33 63
Milliard. Kam. . . .  44 18 38 56
Moro, Ver..........  43 29 26 55
King, Ver...........  45 30 24 54
Harper, Pen....... 41 31 18 49
(^alie standings:
GP GA Av. 
Gatherum, Kel. . . . .  42 153 3.64 
Shirley, Kam. . . . . .  42 182 4.34
Gordon, Ver. ......... 43 200 4.65
Wood, Pen..............  44 216 4.91
First Period — 1. Vernon, Stecyk 
2.03. Kamloops, Hryciuk (Milliard, G. 
Warwick) 8:07. 3. Kamloops, Leopold
(D. Warwick) 12:08. -t. Vernon, Moro
(Blair, Lowe) 13:02. S. Vernon, Davi­
son (McLeod) 18:40. 6. Vernon, Lowe
(Blair, Moro) 10:50. Penalties: King 
minor and 10 minute misconduct 3:34,
McLeod major 0:40.
Nrcond Period — 7. Vernon, Harms 
10:13. Penalty: King 10:46.
Third Period: 8. Vernon, Blair (Lowe, 
Stecyk) 4:81. 0. Vernon, King (Moro)
10:36. 10. Kamloops, Hryciuk (D, War 
wick, Milliard) 14:38. 11. Kamloops,
Dawes (Leopold) 17:17. Penalties, Stecyk 
and Warwick 6:42, Hunchuk and . Le 
bodla majors 6:42. *
HOCKEY TRAIL
WKNTKRN LKAUUK 
Calgary 2, 'Winnipeg 1.
* QUEHEC I.KAflDK 
Montreal 1, Chicoutimi 2.
ONTARIO I.KAOVR 
Ottawa-Hull 0, Belleville 5.
OIIA-NOIIA
Chsilinm 4, Windsor 4.
Haiilt 0, North Bay 4.
ONTARIO .lIJNlOR
Marlhnrne 3, Bt. Mika's t. 
at. Catherines 1, Pstsrbornuih I.
TIIUNnKR IIAV JUNIORFori William CniiHdleiis 3, Fort William Hiurlcaiies 3 .
WF.STKRN I.KAOI'K 
Neallls 6, Vatiunuvsr 3. '
n :\iiin iT ioN
U.B. Nsllonsi a, nowmi0v|||a>Orona 8,
OKANAOAN HKNIOR
Vernon 7, Kamloops 4.
Kelowna 8, Peiiilcion 3.
WNHTKRN INTURNATIONAI. 





Enjoy the Benefits of Increased Circulation 
W hile Talcing O ff Unwanted Inches
Free Demonsiration* —  Phone Calls Welcome
STEAM CADINET DATHS
Whirlpool and Medicated Bathe 
M ale and Female Operators Available
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042
PENTICTON, B.C.
AS THEY LEAVE FOR WORLD TOURNEY
Dunlops Are Confident Crew
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NEW YORK (CP) -  Whitby 
D u n l o p s ,  cniTying Canadn’H 
hopes for a worlcl hockey chnm- 
plonshlp, sail loflay aboard the 
liner Queen Eli'zaboth for Britain.
"1 think wo have an excel lent 
clifinco,” said maniiKer Wren 
Blair. "If wo don’t win, wo’ll 
know the reason why.”
“Wc’ro in oxcollent condition,
find M’o're (minfr in Iroep wnrlflnp'
jat it," said playing - coach Siri 
Smith, veteran of the National 
Hoiikpy League, This meun.s 
physical jralnlng and tiracileo as 
I well as the gamoH on the pro- 
loumament exhlhlllnn tmir.” 
j “We'vo learned n tot, and we'll 
I be more cllecUvc against the Eu­
ropean stylo of hockey,'; 
right - winger Jack MncKcnzic, 
who played with the last Cana­
dian loam—a loser—to toko part 
In a world lournamcnt.
These comments wore typical 
of 'Iho attitude among players 
anc| officials ns they stopped 
hero for a day bolero continuing 
tholr journey.
They will play a 14-game ex­
hibition tour before the cham­
pionships Feb. 28-March 9 In 
Oslo.
STRONG TEAM
Blah' said his team Is n.8 strong 
an, nmaleiir aggregation as could 
ho nssomhlod in Canada. Defeat 
would moan that Canada should 
consider revising Its selection 
method, aiming to place players
said of NHL calibre in world com­
petition.
Blair Bald the character of the 
championships h a s  drastically 
changed ns hookey improves in 
various countries—It is no longer 
a compotifion wilh only “one or 
two” real’ contenders.
Sweden, which won last year, 
Russia, the United States and 
Czephoslovakln all are reported 
more powerful than over, tlie 
manngoV said. His team recently 
defeated the U.S. 6-3 and tied It 
2-2 in an exhibition scries, played 
under modified European rules.
KItcliencr • Waterloo Dutch­
men finished third to Russia find 
tlie U.S. in the Olympics at Cor­
tina, Italy, In 1956. Canada 
passed up the world champion­
ships last year.
"Wo're not ovoi-conlideni, but 
vvo'ro more finished, more clfcc- 
llve and moro experienced than 
the Dutchmen wore," said Mao 
Kcnzlo.
But ho also said I lie Russian 
team that recently loured Can 
ada on e x h i b i t i o n  seemed 
younger, faster and more effoc 
tlvo Ilian Iho 1950 winners—and 
also better able to survive body 
checks.
Smith noted the Canadians 
must bo nlorl In coping wlUi tlio 
larger Icc surfaces and outd(X)r 
rinks they will encounter in tlie 
loumament. '
"These can be upsetting, and 
we must ensure lof-notch condi­
tion,” he ^aid.
W ater Reveals
lOluAki '̂A tiu e , fSoliODWt
Water (plain or sparkling) is your most reliable 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals •  
whisky’s true natural flavour and bouqueu
This advertiiemant Is not published or displayed by  
the Liquor Control Board or by the GovarnmenI of BrIHsh Celumbln
F r o m  T h i s
Corner
By G A R TH  W ILTO N
A recent meeting of sportsmen in Lethbridge, Alberta, was 
notable in two respects.
First, Leo Durocher.
Secondly, Lew Burdette.
Durocher, former major league player and manager, was 
not tagged "Leo the Lip" because of a physical deformity. He 
is eloquence with ears: but the ears are mostly for decoration.
Leo loves to talk. Especially he loves to talk about Willie 
Mays,
"He’s the greatest 1 ever managed." Leo offers enthus­
iastically, "and in a few years he could be the greatest of all 
time. He beats you with his arm. his running, his fielding and 
his batting. This kid would play the game for nothing.
He loves baseball — he's always the first one out on the 
field — and his very presence in the dressing room gives the 
ball club a lift."
Don Ncwcombe of the Dodgers is not one of Leo’s favorites.
* It  was never an admirer of Newcombe." he says, "he had 
great stuff but he’d spit out the hit coming into the home 
stretch.”
Jackie Robinson, on the other hand, is obviously a man 
Leo respects and admires.
“Robbie was a fine one," he goes on. "all the courage in
the world. He used to go mad when the pitchers would knock
him down, but I’d just tell him the pitchers were paying him a
compliment and that we’d knock down two of their hitters for
every Dodger they dropped.”
•
Charlie Dressen is his idea of a big league manager.
There’s not a baseball man in the world w'ho knows more 
than Dressen. He beats you a dozen ways.
The amiable young Mr. Burdette also had a few opinions 
to express. No, Mr. Burdette argues, Mr. Burdette does not use 
saliva to make a baseball perform acrobatics. He says it 
emphatically, but all the while a small smile lurks at the 
comers of his mouth.
Asked which of the Yankess gave him the most trouble, 
Berdtette replied without hestitation "Casey Stengel”.
Herb Capozzi, general manager of the B.C. Lions, also 
attended the sportsmen’s dinner as a representative of the 
football club.
«
It’s rumored that his contention that the "Lions will rate in 
58” got the biggest laugh of the night.
Amerks, Stamps 
In Winning Form
Calgary, Seattle Chalk Up 
Wins Over League Leaders




MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (API— 
Wilf Greaves of Edmonton took 
a unanimous 10-round decision 
over Jimmy Peters of Wash­
ington, D.C. Tuesday night.
Greaves, a slight underdog, 
took command from the open­
ing bell and kept the lead 
throughout the fight. The Can­
adian, who now fights out of 
Pittsburgh, kept Peters on the 
defence by pounding away to 
the body and head while mov­
ing in.
Peters appeared to tire near 
the end. possibly because of the 
added weight he carried. The 
Washington boxer usually fights 




By T H E  C A N A D IA N  PRESS
Leaders of both divisions in the Western Hockey 
League were knocked back on their heels Tuesday 
night. The road to defeat diverged sharply in each case.
Vancouver Canucks, leaders of the Coast division.! 




GLEN COVE. N.Y. (AP)-Roy 
Campanella, the jovial Los An­
geles Dodgers’ catcher, lay par­
alyzed in a hospital today, his 
brilliant baseball career prob­
ably at an end.
I’liree times the most valuable 
player in the National League
dex finger and a broken knee 
cap. But with it all, he never was 
without a quick smile.
Dodgers’ p r e s i d e n t  Walter 
O’Malley, who is keeping in con­
stant touch witli the hospital, re­
fused even to discuss the possi­
bility of acquiring a new catcher.
"All we’re thinking of is his re­
covery and a return to normal
CASF^Y STENGEL, manager of
Americans seized on to score three unanswered goals New York Yankees, says his 
and a 5-3 victory.
Chicago Makes 
Losing A Habit
By The Canadian Press
.One of the great mysteries of 
the present National Hockey 
Lbague season will surely be: 
what happened to Chicago Black 
Hawks? ^
With 24 games left in the sche­
dule and only six points separat­
ing them from fourth place, the 
Hawks still have a fair shot at 
finishing in the playoffs. But un­
less they catch fire as suddenly 
as they fizzled out, the Hawks 
are likely to finish last as they 
have for the last four seasons.
On that record it would usually 
be no surprise to see the Hawks 
in last place again, and no my­
stery as to why they were there. 
But this season is different, be­
cause over the last half of the 
season they, were one of the 
league’s hottest clubs.
This season it appeared they 
were bound to be better. Off-sea­
son trades had brought them of­
fensive and defensive strength, in 
the person of left winger Ted 
Lindsay and goalie Glen Hall of 
Detroit Red Wingf
LINDSAY OFF
Hall has more than lived up to 
his blllipg with a 2.74 average. 
Bui Undsay has fallen far from
Bobby Hull, an outstanding rookie 
forward.
Tonight coach Rudy Pilous 
takes his Hawks into Toronto to 
face the Maple Leafs while New 
York Rangers are host to Boston 
Bruins.
NEW YORK (AP) -The profes­
sional golf tour has become a 
stereotyped, push - button opera­
tion without much of its old gla­
mor, Sam Snead said Tuesday 
The hillybilly professional from 
White Sulphur Springs, West Va., 
here to be honored by metropol­
itan golf writers, said tight rules 
and regulations are robbing the 
game of its individualism.
"When you step out on a tee 
nowadays you don’t have to just 
worry about hitting the ball,’’ 
Snead said. "You have to watch 
your P ’s and Q’s in conduct.
"If you try a practice putt you 
may be fined $50. If you use a 
little polite profanity you get 
stuck for $75 or $100 Get sore 
and break a club and it may cost 
you $500.
NO LIP READERS
"It’s a good thing they don’ 
have lip readers out on the 
course. I ’d go broke in fines.’’ 
Snead made his criticism in 
the presence of Ed Carter, tour­
nament director of the Pro­
fessional Golfers Association and 
the man who helped install the 
new directives.
Carter defended the measures 
as necessary to protect sponsors 
and spectators in a sport which 
has mushroomed into a $1,000,000 
business. In recent years there 
have been repeated fines for dis­
plays of temper in tournament 
play.
"Why, if these rules were in ef­
fect in Walter Hagen's day he’d 
probably have been thrown out of 
golf for some of his antics—ar­
riving late at the tee and so 
forth,” Snead said. But the peo­
ple loved him for it and he be­
came a character.”
On the Prairies, the leading 
Winnipeg Warriors’ fate was 
sealed much earlier—in the first 
period—when last-place Calgary 
Stampeders scored two goals 
that held up for a ‘2-1 victory.
The loss left Winnipeg only two 
points ahead of the second-place 
Edmonton Flyers, who have a 
chance to move into a tie for 
the leadership tonight when they 
play host to 1hird-runnin,g Sask­
atoon - St. Paul Regals. The 
Stamps moved to within a single 
point of the Regals. I
In tonight’s only other cn- 
ounter New Westminster is at 
Victoria. New Westminster, in 
second place on the coast, will 
have an opportunity to get within 
three points of the Canucks and 
eight ahead of the third-place 
Americans,
TWO NEW AMERICANS 
Blinky Boyce dnd Frank Milne, 
acquired by the Americans from 
Victoria, made their first appear­
ances in Seattle stripe. Art Hart 
went to the Cougars in exchange 
for Boyce. Other particulars of 
the deal were not announced.
Boyce and Milne each picked 
up an assist in the game at Van­
couver and Boyce, in particular, 
played well.
Lionel Repka, Bill McFarland 
and Guyle Fielder scored for the 
Americans in the third period as 
the Americans overcame a 3-2 
deficit. Rudy Filion and Alex 
Kuzma were the other Seattle 
scorers while Elliott Chorley, Bill 
Folk and Phil Maloney scored for 
Vancouver.
Fielder’s marker in the last 
minute came with Marcel Pel­
letier out of the Canuck goal in 
favor of a sixth attacker.
DEAN SAYS TV 
“HURTS MINORS
team is going to have to “wake 
[up and stay awake if they want 
to win the American League 
[pennant again this year."
Campanella remained in critical jife ” o ’Malley said, 
condition after suffering a broken The accident took place on an
PHOENIX. Ariz. (API—Dizzy 
Dean said Tuesday night he 
quit as a TV baseball announcer 
because more than one-a-week 
telecasts would hurt minor 
league baseball.
Dean was a sportscaster with 
CBS-TV’s Saturday "Game-bf- 
the-Week” last season.
"But when they started talk­
ing about making it hvice a 
week," Dean told the Phoenix 
Press Box Association’s annuai 
sports award dinner, "I didn’t 
want any part of it.”
He said too frequent telecasts 





nock when the car he was driving 
skidded and crashed into a pole 
in the rain early Tuesday morn­
ing.
While doctors termed the four- 
hour, 20-minute operation whicli 
Campanella underwent a success, 
there seemed little prospect that 
he would swing a bat or don a 
mask again in major league com­
petition.
"It could lake anything from 
two months to years before he 
even walks again,” said Dr. Rob­
ert Sengstaken, who headed the 
seven-man team that performed 
the operation.
"He won’t be able to play be- 
The ma.mKcr c,t mamr a year and in my opinion.
Sporli Kdllor. Penticton Hcrnld.
I would like to tasue a challeiiB* 
the iiereona Interceiod In minor hockey 
to take a etaml for the erection of an 
arena for the home of minor hockey In 
Penticton.
real hna stated 
f wer
that Minilullsm oinl lie would be foolish if he con
STOCKHOLM -Sweden’s
I dellmiucncy ’ e iir.'ictlciilly ellmlimied 
In that city duiini; the time that minor 
hockey and little leacuc baseball organ- 
Isatloiie are functioning. Dnrlng the In- 
between periods there la a noticeable In- I crease In crime and vandalism.
Before such a coiidltlou becomes ap­
parent in Penttclon tel na do some­
thing about providing a recreation centre 
for our youthful citizens.
We have provided approximately six 
mills to erect a centennial pavilion. An­
other mill to develop a museum to place 
In the hands of private enterprise lo 
make a profit. We pay three m lla to
operate ouf memorial i  pletely from the paralysis,
for our youth but the old swimmliiK ‘ 
hole.
"S” turn here while Campanella 
was driving a rented car home 
from his Harlem liquor store. He 
had dropped his own car off to 
be repaired earlier. He wa» 
pinned in the wreckage half an 
hour and never lost conscious­
ness although he was in a state 
of shock
C A M E R A  C L I C K S
By: HUGO KEDIVO
As almost any shutter bug \vill 
tell you the camera lens looms
,ln.,cd playing baagball. But ba
is nol my patient so I won't ad-
vise him .”
MAY STAY PARALYZED
Dr. Sengstaken added that he 
expected Campanella to recover 
to a normal state, but at the 
same time warned that it is pos­
sible that he won’t recover com-
(AP)
_ T t. ___ a The programme of minor hockey JamIngemar J  o h a n s - s o n ,  f o r g o t - ahows twenty-two hockey teams
tPn man in tha hpavvwpipht hnv- ^  ladles' club. I am not conversaitt len man in me neavyweigni oox i conditions in the midget, juvenile
ing picture, Tuesday challenged junior and laUles’ divisions but assume 
,J  , ■ . ^  It to be on a  par with the youngerworld champion Floyd Patterson groups, i  am. however, quite weii m
tn mppt him in a titip ficht ThpH°*'n'e'>10 eet m  in a tiue ngnt. j. ne pautam section, i  win select
challenge was reiected bv P a t-  oue team for illustration of a point and 
°  testify that the condition of the entireterson s manager. is teams is comparable with each other.
The Canadians in the bantam group, 
EurOD- coniprlslng 6 teams or 96 boys, have 
_ . , 1 1 t-i had Ice time for only eleven gamesean champion, risks his crown I each of one hour duration. This repre- 
against Joe Erskine, British Em- U*nts eleven hours of ice time lu four 
pire Ruler, at Goteborg, Feb. 21.
Erskine appears set to meet Pat-
T 1 , , ^ ^  i# u-a i  don’t think that it is necessary to terson in LiOndon in June if to anyone with an open mind
defeats Johansson.
Johansson, undefeated
P i n k  P il ls  S p a r k
N e w  B o x i n g  P r o b e
NEW ORLEANS (API -  Two 
"heart-shaped” pink pills that 
may have contained narcotics 
were the focal point of an In­
vestigation today involving wel- 
tenvelght Andrew Brown of New 
Orleans and r a n k i n g  middle­
weight Charley Joseph.
Brown, released from slate 
prison seven months ago on pa­
role from an armed robbery sen­
tence, claimed he was doped be­
fore his fight M o n d a y  night 
against Billy Lynch of Hartford, 
Conn.
He contended ho was given the 
pills to enso a pain in the jaw 
hoforo ho slcitpod into the ring 
against Lynch. Brown claimed 
the |tills were given him by Jo- 
Iho slandni’d that made him ilio spph, wlio is ranked seventh 
league’s host left winger and lhe,nmong middlowolghls by Ring 
Hawks as a learn have scored niagazlno.
an average of only 2.10 goals a Joseph was lu'oscnl at a boxing 
game.
Last season Ihg Ed Lllzenber- 
ger emerged as a full-fledged 
.star with 32 goals and 32 fiaslsls 
for fifth place in the scoring
MAY BE OUT FOR SEASON
rare. Tills season alter 40 games î i-owti was an 8-lo-5 favorite 
he has scored just half of those [ |,m ^ listless
Me Is in 19th place in the „cor- 
Ing rno^, hut at the same time is 
his team's most potent marks­
man.
Eric Nesterenko, who partner­
ed Lllzcnborgor on his scoring 
spree last season. Is another 
victim of the scoring miseries 
this year, along with Lindsay.
Bosldes goalie Hall, a strong 
randldnlo for all-star honors, the 
only star in the Chicago firma­
ment this season has baen blonde
margin.
"I felt as t h o u g h  I was 
drugged,” he told the commis- 
slop. “I didn’t know where I was 
until after the fight.”
The district attorney’s office 
and the police narcotics squad 
also stepped into the investiga 
tion.
Brown at first refused to sub­
mit to a urinalysis tost but later 
took the examination. The re 
suits were expected today.
Collis Phillips, Brown's mana 
ger, said he had received a tele 
phone call before the fight that 
Joseph was going to dope Brown 
He later denied sucli knowledge 
to the commission, but said he 
lind l)een told Dial .loscph was 
"working with Lynch.”
The commission took no action 
against Brown and said It will 
wait for the police report before 
commission hearing Tuesday and taking .steps, 
denied lie gave the pills to Brown Brown said he originally nl> 
and Hint he was In Brown's ijectod lo the uiinalyslR test be- 
dressing nxim. |cause he feared I! might reveal
FELT DRUGGED 'that ho had taken heroin five
months ago and he would bo re-
SCORES IN OWN GOAL
In Winnipeg, the Warriors’ only 
goal was scored when Calgary 
defenceman Dusty Blair knocked 
the puck into his own net in the 
second period. Bill Mosienko was 
credited with the marker.
George Ford, who went to Cal­
gary last week from Winnipeg, 
scored the first Stampeder goal 
in the first period. His shot from 
the right boards went in off 
goalie Ray Mikulan’s glove.
About two minutes later Sandy 
Hucul beat Steve Witiuk to the 
puck at the right sideboards, slid 
it along the ice and through 
Mikulan’s skates.
Warriors pressed hard in the 
final minutes but could not 
square the score. Winnipeg play 
ers swarmed all around the Cal­
gary net after M i k u 1 a n was 




I that such a condition Is most undeslr 
able. There is a lot of verbal support 
for minor hockey, but the steam that
blows the whistle never drives the
I wheel. It is not of equal Importance that 
we provide a place to develop healthy 
bodies and active minds as a place to
amuse the hockey fans. I am certain
that the Vees who have boys playing LONDON (AP) — Recovering road hockey will concur In the expression 
from an after-the-round knock-p opi'iion.
down, British lightweight Cham- conscientious men and women are 
ninn Davp Chamlev fin- their time to manage and coach
ished with a rush Tuesday night is hardly worth the effort 
to win a 10-round decision over Ĵ et us have the support of the press
Don Jordan, I'iSVz, of Los Ang- and radio in this project and rcp'ace
g ig g  the crime news with records and stat-
■ Mstlca of accomplishments In minor hoc-
The 22 - year - old Briton wasl'^®  ̂
knocked down at the bell ending , 
the eighth round by a left hook
"He is paralyzed from just be­
low the shoulder to the toes," the 
doctor said. "He cannot push his 
arms out or grasp, but he cam 
pull his arms in if they are held 
out for him.”
If the fracture had been an 
Inch or two higher. Dr. Seng­
staken added, Campanella would 
not have pulled through. The 
fact that Campanella, a squat 
225 pounds, has heavy neck 
muscles, probably helped save 
his life.
Dr. Sengstaken said shortly af­
ter midnight that Campanella "is 
still on the danger list” but his 
"coodition is somewhat "better 
and the over-all picture is fairly 
encouraging.”
GETTING OLD
to the jaw. R. J. Hays
At 36. it is extremely doubtful 
that Campanella could return to 
ihe Dodgers as a first-string per­
former. He has fared poorly the 
last two years and many ob­
servers thought that his age was 
catching up to him.
Over the years, Campanella 
who joined the Dodgers in 1948 
from Montreal Royals, has been 
plagued by injuries—a bad hand 
which required two operations, 
dislocated thumb, a fractured in­
projector.
all blame for pictures of dubious 
quality be heaped at the door of 
the lens, we would like to point 
out that aside 
from human er­
ror, picture ex­
cellence is bom 
of a chain of 
mechanical fac- 
t o r s ranging- 
’mg from film, 
through c a m- '  
e r a ,  through • 
processing, u p 
’to enlarger or 
And the best lens on 
die“market can’t be expected to- 
produce top excellence if one 
or more of the many factors in­
volved goofs its reponsibility.
If you are settling for pictures 
of so-so quality don’t throw- 
stones at your lens until you have 
eliminated a few possible bugs. 
For example: Does the focussing 
mount work smoothly through the = 
entire range, or does it skip?* 
Is it mounted parellel to the film 
focal plane? Does the pressure 
plate in the camera back push 
the film into place firmly and; 
flatly, or does the film curl u p . 
like the soles on two-dollar shoes?
Whether or not you can find- 
fault with your lens, REDTVO 
CAMERA CENTRE is willing to - 
bet that you can’t find much --it: 
anything about the Samoca 35 
mm camera which isn’t top­
flight. This is one 9f the best all­
purpose cameras we have seen- 
in many a moon, and at its low 
price of $29.95 it is worth more • 
than a casual study. In fact, why 
not give It a close shakedown 
today at REDIVO CAMERA • 
CENTRE, 464 Main St. Phone 
2616.





HILLSDALE, Mi c h .  (AP) 
Doug Malson. Hillsdale College’s 
star quarterback, said Tuesday 
he will consider offers from Can­
ada before deciding whether to 
play football in the United Slates.
If financial considerations are 
rlghl, ho .said, he would much 
prefer to play in the U n i t e d  
.States.
Maison was drafted Tuesday 
liy tliQ Green Bay Packers of the 
National Football League In the 
seventh round of the league 
draft. •
Malson said he planned to talk 
with conch Hampton Poole of the 
Toronto Argonauts this coming 
week before deciding wliethcr lo 
accept the Green Bay draft.






freak accident in a Montreal I of the bowel had been punctured. 
[Cnnadlens iirnctice sorlmmnge'A Roman Catholic priest was 
C ,' lias seriously Injured hiird-slioot- summoned to (leoffrlnn's bod­
ing Boom Boom Genffrinn, one side and remained there for some 
of the National Hockey League's time after it was performed, 
top scorers, Coach Too Blake of Monlrcnl
The colorful '27-year-old right j was exasperated and somewhat 
tvingcr imdcrwoni n tiiicccsufiil I po'zzled by Ihe Incident He Inid 
opernlton for a ruptured howol reporters.
Tuesday night, but It appeared "If our practices developed Into 
ho might ho sidelined for the rest wars I coiilrl understand it. But 
of the snnsnn, wo proltalily have the oaHlosi
A clul) siuikesmnn said (.ioof- 
trlnn, the top goal-getter In tito 
league this season, collided with 
will make his first appearance j wing Andre Pronovosi while sknt- 
Wednesdny in Vlclorln. 'ing at full speed,
Now Westminster released ric- Tiie tTilllsion was reporletl to!ln,)iiry tills season Tlie Inlmll- 
fencemnn Jim Bedard to makoiimve occurred after Gcnffrlon 1 altle Maurice Hockei Ilichnnl,
NEW
(CPi Hal Lnycoe, New West­
minster Royals general-manager 
announced Tuesday ho has ob- 
Inlnod defenceman Vic Dzurko 
from f(prlngfleld Indians for the 
balance of l..e  Wostoni Hockey 
Longue Ronson,
Before joining the American 
League . I n d i a n s  Dzurko, 22, 
played two seasons wlllt Calgary 
Stampeders In Ihe WHL. He was 
to .join the Royals Tuesday and
tt ny for Ditutico
RUSSIANS WIN
VIENNA lAPi -- The Russian 
..national hockey team Tuesday 
•fc.ited ■ Brllnin's Wembley Li- 
liJ-2 in a fn.st game at Brails- 
le Czech radio said,
A ngnnsis sliowed the ouler cdgo.frlon scored the 200th goal of hU
NHL career in regular play two 
weeks ago to enter a select circle 
with throe other active players 
— Richard, Ted Lindsay of Chi­
cago and Detroit ace Gordie 
Howe,
Tills Bonson, Geoffrlon colleotet 
27 goals and 33 nssisls in 42 
games, good for third place In 
the race for individual scoring 
honors lichind teammates Dickie 
Mwirc and Henri Pocket Rocket 
Richard, Maurice’s y o u n g e 
hrntlier.
He missed five games early 
tills sensnn when stricken wlti 
influenza. He wos sidelined tor 
29 games Inst year with a shou 
der sopaniilon and H games the 
prcvlruis year, o-Hb n similar in 
•lory.
Geoffrlon won the Colder Me 
morini Trophy as the NHL’s top 
I’fKtkle In the 19.51-51 season nnr 
Ihe league scoring championship 
two seasons later with 38 goals 
and 37 assists In a 70-game 
schedule.
ones in the league. We don’t 
siroHH hiidycheckliig niid there 
are few NCiilflcH "
( icofIrion luiH liccn Ihe second 
Montreal star lo suffer n serious
lusi ila- pui.U lo PioitovuM aiid.oiil,v pla.yci lo s> ou- uuae limn 
gave chase. After the accident} .5(10 goals In regular-season play, 
Geoffrlon skated ntioiil 100 feellluis lieen sldellnecl since Nov. 13 
and then cnlliipsed m severe when Ins rlt;lii aclillles tendon 
pain was severetl liy a skate hinde In
PRIEST SUMMONED loronlo against the Maple I.eafs.
He was taken to Herliert Rerldv FORM
I Memorial Hospital, where a dl-i A muscular, no-pouiuler, Geof-
am the Want Atfl
MY MISSION is to serve humanity without regard to creed or position or 
time or place.
I herald the arrival of the new born, I serve them through life and announce 
their demise.
I am the servant of the poor, the commissioner of the rich.
W ith each sunrise and each sunset I go forth with new missions to perform.
Each new day new thousands rely upon mo to fill their needs and satisfy 
their wants.
I search out all manner of things for all manner of persons.
I find the castle for the newlyweds, a heme for these grown weary and aged.
I find a business for o future giant of industry and a little shop for a widow's 
livelihood.
I alter the course of millions, and many times the future of mold and mon is 
of my determination.
I recover the lost pets of weeping children, and restore lest persons to anxious 
friends.
I ling the praise of artisans, proclaim the skill of craftsmen. ■
I find labor for the man of brawn as well as opportunity for trained and 
active minds.
I am Ihe Fabled Dwarfs, Aladdin's Lamp and Ihe Magic W and of modern 
limes.
Millions in trade are consummated through me, yet the value of my service 
is not measured In silver or gold.
Even rogues avail themselves of my power and filch from those who trust me.
I am an Index of trends, a barometer of commerce, a harbinger of coming 
events.
I am 0  by-word In countless thousands of homes, Ihe first thought In many 
times of need.
My speed of action, the sureness of my success, matches the completeness 
of my public acceptance.
Within my lines are the sad stores and the glad stories of everyday living 
that go to moke up life.
I perform in my own individual way and for me there is no substitute.
No other medium, no other method, plan, or scheme can duplicate my 
service.
In multiple, I become the world's greatest market of services and things.
I am born of the people and hove lived and grown by their Insistence and 
over the protests of those who held my destiny.
I have become on Institution of service big enough and broad enough lo 
do anything for anybody at any time.
I AM THE W ANT ADI
(Written by HARRY GWALTNEY, Milwaukee Jounml)
Heiald Want Ads Are Daily Workers - Phone 4002
THE PENTICTON HERALD 12  







KIRKPATRICK—Passed away at 
the Penticton Hospital, on Tues­
day, J&nuary 28, 1958, Mr. Harold 
Cartwright Kirkpatrick, of 257 B A R T E R E D  ACCOUNTANTS 
at the age of 63
E. A. CAMPBELI & CO.
Experienced Plumbers 
Renovations and Installations 
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542
20-47
EMPLOYMENT
SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS
MAN desires any inside work. 
Reply Box E20, Penticton Herald
20-2o I
Scott Avenue, .
years. He is survived by his lov­
ing wife Lila May, one son Fred­
erick, of Field, B.C.. and three 
daughters, Mrs. S. JD. (Phyllis) 
Evans of Cawston, B.C., Mrs. 
Jack (Shirley) Herron of Vancou­
ver, and Miss Sheila Kirkpatrick 
at Home. Also his mother Mrs. 
Lena Kirkpatrick of Kingston, 
Ontario. Funeral arrangements 
will be announced later by the 
Penticton Funeral Qiapel.
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 




Our Low Cost Financing Plan
AUTO mechanic with years of 
experience. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 6701. 21-26
PERSONALS
______ j  , Walker, 581 Van




101 Lougheed Building 







ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE 
Pay rolls, wkly, mthly, or yearly. 
283 Hastings Avenue. Phone 3244.
8-34
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald.
merland, will bring one coat and 
one suit to the Modern Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
COMPANY LIMITED 
Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126 
Are you a Launderland Dry 





Fully furnished one bedroom 
suite in the beautiful new Chate­
laine at 909 Fairview Road. Ap­
ply Ste. 8 or phone 6074.
FURNISHED u p s t a i r s  apart­
ment. Private bath and entrance. 
Light and fuel included in rent. 
Adults only. Linens and dishe.s 
available. Phone 5036. 24-27
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
9-36
CHIROPODIST
ELLIS Street, 689—Housekeeping 
room, central. Special rate for 
pensioner. Gentleman preferred. 
^  24-50
VAN Home St., 400 — Furnished 
rooms for rent, private entrance, 
gas heat and cooking facilities, 
fridge. Phone 3731, ______ ^26
UNFURNISHED two bedroom 
suite, close in $50 month. Phone 
4786. 20-25
J. Harold N. Poz^r, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 




B e t t e r




PRIVATE sale, new home, $2,000 
down payment. Phone 3319. 21-32
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to buy, a two bedroom 
house with garden space. Rental 
payments only. Will consider 
older type house. Good character 
and credif references. What of­
fers? Box M25 Penticton Herald.
23-25
I n l a n d
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
“K i l l - C r a z y "  Y o u t h  
S o u g h t  b y  P o l i c e
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAclfic 6357. 1-tf
A LADY of forty wishes to meet 
a gentlemen about the same age 
to learn square dancing together, 
and for companionship. Non- 
drinker preferred. Box R29 Pen 
ticton Herald. 18-29
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
R e a l t y
FULLY furnished, modem, 
unit auto-court and equipped ser­
vice station. South Okanagan. No 
agents. Private deal. Going con­
cern, terrific turnover. Ideal bu­




Automatic perimltcr heat, hard­
wood floors, tiled bathroom, 
matching garage. Immediate oc­
cupancy. $10,500, try $2,500 down.
TWO pair nylon seat covers. New. 
for 1955 - 56 Chevrolet sedan and 
1949-50 or early ’51 Monarch or 
Mercury, $24.95 value at $15 
each. Phone Summerland 3377,
21-26
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 




Full basement, living-dining com­
bination with fireplace, recreation 
room in basement, on sewer. 
$12,100 with $2,500 down.
HAIRDRESSERS
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118.____  1~26
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
SQUARE Dance Party Night at 
the High School Cafeteria on Sat­
urday, February 1st at 8 p.m. 
Bob Emerson emcee. 26
MARTIN Street, 760 — Furnished 
light housekeeping room and two 
room suite. Phone 6668 after 5.
22-27
BEDROOMS
YOUR choice of three bright 




Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
Redland Rebekah Lodge, No. 12 
Annual Valentine Tea 
February 8, 1958, Legion Hall
ONE Hawaiian Guitar and case; 
also one Electric Guitar and 
case; one amplifier, $175.00. Call 
at 6:30 p.m. week days, 430 
Young St. _______^ 2 4
1-26
BUILDING SUPPLIES
COM  FORT ABLE housekeepmg 
room or bedroom. Television 
lounge. $5 week. Phone 8185.
25-27
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
Vancouver. GL. 1500. 1-26
McCLARY four burner natural 
gas range. Practically new. Rea­
sonably priced. Phone 2665. 189 
Calgary Avenue. ____ * 21-26
ONE light housekeeping room for 
rent. Phone 5888. 23-24
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
LIGHT housekeeping room near 
bus line; Phone 6202. 23-28
ELECTRIC cement mixew, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. I'if
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Phone 4085. 24-35
SAVE half the cost. Rent our
ELLIS Street, 368—Room. Phone 
3524. 24-50
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board in private 
home. Lady preferred. Phone 
2716. 19-24
BOARD and room for a gentle­
man. Phone 3471. 6-26
HOUSES
2 BEDROOM home, gas equip 
ped and heated. Electric fridge 
and some furniture. Evenings 
Phone 5940. 24-29
WINDSOR Ave. — Five room 
house, 2 bedrooms, $85 per 
month. Phone 4320. 19-24
NEW kitchen craft wearever alu­
minum set. 13 pieces $149 value 
for $90. Phone SummerlMid 3377
21-26
C.W.L. RUMMAGE Sale, St. 
Ann’s Hall, Brunswick Street, 
Saturday, February 1st, 1:30 
p.m. 26
Nev/ Duplex
Separate automatic furnaces, ex­
cellent location, tjuick possession. 
$13,300, terms.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
’Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-33
BENNET, Neb. (AP) — Six 
brutal unexplained k i l l i n g s — 
spaced in threes and discovered 
in a span of 24 hours—spurred 
an intensive search today for a 
19-year-old youth described as 
"kill-crazy” and his 15-year-old 
girl friend.
Armed farmers and law offi­
cers throughout Nebraska sought 
Charles Starkweather, who Sher­
iff Merle Kamopp and Lincoln 
police chief Joe Carroll said “is 
the man we want,” and Caril 
Fugate, both of Lincoln.
Chief Carroll said: "I just hope 
he doesn't kill any more. Never 
in my 27 years on the force have 
seen anything to compare with 
these wanton murders.”
County attorney Elmer Scheele 
said both Charles. 210 pounds and 
red-haired, and the girl will be 
charged with first-degree mur­
der.
16-year-old girl, had been sub­
jected to "an unnatural sex at­
tack,” Scheele said.
William Fugate, divorced fa­
ther of Caril, said he hoped of­
ficers would “get” Starkweather, 
even at the risk of his daughter’s 
life.
1950 4-wheel drive jeep-truck in 
good mechanical condition. Heal­
er, new battery, new floor mat 
Price $900 plus SS&MA tax. Can 
be financed to the right party 
Contact Gordon C. Halcrow 
Phone 3033. 21-26
Country Home
4 bedrooms, basement, family 
dining room. A terrific buy at 
$6,000 with as low as $500 down.
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS
IDEAL FOR RETIRED COUPLE 
Nice 4 j“oom modem bungalow 
located on % acre lot with about 
30 fruit trees. Note the p rice - 
only $5,800.
MOTOROLA Custoiii car rav«io, 
perfect order, 6 volt. Can also 
be used for 12 volt. $35. Phone 
4588. 20-25
Lakeshore
120 feet of private beach, two 




Four of the victims died with 
rifle bullets in their heads. An­
other was shot in the head with 
a shotgun. The other, a two-year- 
old child, apparently died of a 
fractured skull.
One of the two women .slain, a
THROWN IN CELLAR
One victim was August Meyer, 
70, bachelor at whose farm Stark- 
w'eather used to hunt squirrels 
with his father. The other two, 
their bodies tossed into a storm 
cellar at an abandoned schTOl 
site about a quarter of a mile 
away, were Carol King, 16. and 
Robert Jonsen. her 17-year-old 
high school boy friend. A pool of 
blood showed they had been shot 
outside the cave. The boy’s body 
was thrown in first, then the 
girl’s on top.
All three had been sliot in the 
back of the head, Meyer with a 
.410-gauge shotgun and the other 
two with a small-calibre weapon. 
Fugate’s mother, Velda Bartlett, 
37, her stepfather. Marion Bart­
lett. 57, ax>4 their two-year-old 
daughter Betty Jean, were found 
dead at the family home Mon­
day night. _______ _
■;r :
1955 PLYMOU'ra, 9,000 miles 
Seven tires practically new. Ra 
dio, heater, turn signals, block 
heater, $1,500 or will take truck 
as part payment. Phone 6670
21-26
1949 half-ton International. New 
tires, clutch and paint. Motor 
A-1 condition. Price $500. Phone 
5614 or 5918. 20-25
1952 Ford Sedan, 35,000 original 
miles, $975. Please phone 2289.
8-34
1953 FORD Tudor, good condi­
tion. Will accept English car in 
trade. Phone 6766. 18-29
FREE—New Health Digest. Uses 
of Herbs, health food. Supplies at 
Syer’s Grocery. _________ 14-25
$1,400 WILL HANDLE 
This spacious 7 room modem 
home, double plumbing, located 
east of Main Street, on 1 acre lot. 
Full price $8,500.
Close in, large living-dining room 
wall - to - wall carpets, automatic 
hot water heart, % acre lot with 
excellent view. Try $19,000 and
vniir terms.
1946 HUDSON Business Coupe in 
A-1 condition. Will sell for $275 
Phone 3523. 23-28
J 4̂1 o«„/iflr.<!iMARCONI Combination Radio,
easy to use dustless f l^ r  Ugm-tgen tubes, beautiful cabinet,
and rug shampoo machines. Free _ 26
printed instructions. Floor Spe- ------------- :—---------------------- -—
cialty Shop. 178 Main Street. FOR sale, wooden lawn chairs. 
Phone 4146. 1-261 phone 6563. 23-24
BUILT ONLY 6 YEARS 
Nice 5 room modem bungalow, 
wired 220, 3 bedrooms, basement, 
carport, large lot 80 x 200. Priced 




Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business





THE BEST BUY IN TOWN 
Lovely 4 room modem bungalow, 
wired 220, basement, furnace, 
double garage. Ideally located. 
Priced at $7,350, easy terms.
LICENSED real estate salesman 
or saleslady required. Must be 
experienced, reliable and effi' 
cient. For Penticton office. Apply 
Box V24 Penticton Herald. 24-29
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
Woman Wanted




Most spacious bungalow units in 
town. Kitchenettes with refriger­
ation. Hot water heated. Phone 
4221.. 20-47
Acme Cleaning Service Housework optional, good sal 
FULLY INSURED WINDOW lARY. Permanent position to ?
Auto Court
Circumstances force sale of this 
fine little autocourt on the lake- 
shore. $32,000 with terms or will 
accept trade.
BARGAIN — 1952 Mercury one-
Low price $700. Phone 8-2305.
23-28
F l e m i n g  U n d e r  F i r e  




120 foot frOTtage, sewer, $4,900.
ONE Trump Girette, as new. 
Run 30 hours. Bargain at $1,500. 
Phone 9-2261 or Box P24 Pentic­
ton Herald. 24-29
TO RENT
room modem bungalow at
$41 per month.




I n l a n d
R e a l t y
Phone 5806
REAL ESTATE LTD. 
PHONE 4205
CLEANING 







E. H. Amos ................... 5728
D. N. McDonald .......... 2192
Blue and White Motel
FURNISHED CABINS 
by the week or month
Cable TV Available
PHONE 2720 MR. OLIVER
5-33
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to 
shopping, furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Reasonable 
weekly rates. TV optional. Phone 
5722. ■ 23-28
SHORT of cash? Be an Avon 
-a 1 representative and start earning 
“ ■̂•’ 'immediately. We train you. Ter­
ritories available in Penticton, 
Naramata and Cawston areas. 
Write Miss L. Bradd, 471 Francis 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
22 and 24




1250 Klllamey Street ___________________ _
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C. I WOMAN requires work as clerk
SITUATIONS WANTED FERIALE
The garden provides an extreme­
ly pleasant setting for this char­
ming property. There is a large 
living room, dining room, two 
bedrooms — 220 wiring — garage 
and workshop on M of an acre 
with three fruit trees. This prop­




Reduce the easy way
193-241 In general store. Apply Back 
ApaiHmcnts. 476 Hansen Street.
19-24
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron 
No exerclse~no diet—no drugs ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
17-44
$2,500 will handle this neat 2 bed- 
oom home with monthly pay­
ments of $60, not too far from 





G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation nnd Domesllo Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1. 




R. J. Pollock .1. V. Cnrhcrry
THE' LAUNDERETTE 
CniiiplPlP niiP (lay sprvicp 
773 Fnir\|pw Xt Main. Pit. 4210
13-37
HOUSEKEEPING position want­
ed. Elderly or business couple 
Good cook. Nursing experience 
Box M25, Penticton Herald. '2.3-25
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
WELL educated man seeks em 
ployment, Exiterlcnccfl liookkeep 
ing, typing, clerking: also dairy 





LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN TOE MATTER OF Lots 
Thirty-one (31) and Thirty-two 
(32), Map One Thousand one 
hundred forty-six (1146). TOWN 
OF PENTICTON
'Where Results Count"
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate 
of Title No. 3928D to the above 
mentioned lands in the name o' 
SAM COSTANZO and bearing 
date the 19th day of May, 191< 
at 4:10 p.m.
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Stafi Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Min­
ister Donald Fleming, in offering 
an explpination to the Commons 
for revising tax-sharing figures, 
has been charged by the Liberals 
with playing around with the 
truth.
What rubbish'.” former imnii- 
gration minister J. W. Pickersgill 
exclaimed Tuesday night. “There 
is not a word of truth in it—not 
a tittle of truth.”
James Sinclair (L—Ctoast-Cap- 
ilano) said Mr. Fleming’s ex­
planation of an “extraordinary 
miscalculation” was the “weak 
est” he had ever beards in the 
Commons.
The Liberals’ j a b b i n g  and 
thrusting at t h e  Progressive 
Conservatives’ financial c h i e 
continued as the House spent 
second day of debate on the gov­
ernment proposal to boost the 
provincial share of the personal 
inicome tax field to 13 per cent 
from 10 and to provide extra 
payments to the Atlantic prov- 
incelk.
The bill was finally given first 
reading. Second reading, ap­
proval in p r i n c i p l e ,  is to be 
sought today.
TWO MAIN ISSUES 
Debate swirled around two
Listings Wanted
URGENT! Client needs 2 
bedroom home under $6,000 
in price, near Main Street 
schools. Low cash payment. 
What offers?
main issues: the fact that Mr. 
Fleming had given the House one 
set of figures Saturday on how 
the provinces would share in the 
revenue increase and revised fig­
ures on Monday; and the fact 
that the government sent tele­
grams to inform the provincial 
premiers of the tax proposal Fri­
day night.
Stanley Knowles, deputy CCF 
leader, questioned whether in 
fact all the premiers had re­
ceived the telegrams. And to this 
Mr. Fleming disclosed that two 
did not.
This, he said, was the fault of 
an operator in the publicly- 
owned Canadian National Tele­
graph Company. He had learned 
this Monday after Mr. Knowles 
had raised the point. Duplicate 
telegrams had been rushed to 
Premiers Douglas of CCF Sask­
atchewan and Campbell of Lib­
eral Manitoba,
Both the CCF and the Liberals 
charged the Conservatives with 
taking unilateral action; they 
had brought in legislatioa with­
out first finding out whether the 
provincial premiers would agree 
to it.
"It’s the first time in the his­
tory of this country that we have 
had legislation by telegram," re­
marked A. Wesley Stuart (L— 
Charlotte).
UBC Fund Over
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar montli from the 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the said SAM COSTANZO, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
person having any information 
with reference to such lost certi­
ficate of title is requested to com­
municate with the undersigned.
Close to store and schools. Large 
living room and halls. With oak 
floors, all newly finished, 220 wir­
ing, automatic gas heating, doub­
le garage, nice residential loca­
tion. Price, with terms, $10,500.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 8th day of January, 1958.
Call G. E. Darters 4001 
Evgs. 8-2359
J. McMahon 4001 
Evgs, 4.544
l/)ts and acreage 
TROUT CREEK,B U R T C H
& Co.(1956)
LARGE FAMILY HOME
Four bedrooms. 220 wiring, base 
men( and furnace, nice lot witli 
garage to match house, on sower 
Good terms. Price $9,000.
for sale at
J. V. DiCastrl, Registrar. Kam  ̂
loops Land Registration District
and Gninllo Memorials 
425 Main Pliono 4280 RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
OUABBJFIKD iMHPLAV ItATES
On* ln*ertinn per inch {J''®Three conemitivn (l«ye, per inch JI OP BIX coneeouilv* deye, per inch I .00
WANT AO CABH riATlja 
One or Two deye. 8o per word, per
liieertlon. ..Three cnniiecutiv* d«y*. 8He per word,
per Inerrtinn ..fiU coiiHBculivi flnyp, *ie pPT word, 
per itieerllon. (Minimum ohsri* for 
10 worrteiIf nut paiil within b dev* on Bddliwnai 
chiirc* of 10 per cent.
BPKOIAO NOTICES
NON-COMMKnclAl. 11 no per Inch 11.an oeeh fni Uirlhe, Donttii, Funer- «lii, Miirrinnee. li:n(!nRcmenlH, ne- eepllnn Nntiree nml Cord* of riienhe 
12u ................... .. per count line lor In Memoriain, minimum chtirRO *1 ao afidii extra 
If noi paid within ten daya of publl- 
cation date.
COPY Dh-ADLINEB 
6 p.m day prior to publlratlon Mon.
tinya ihrmiRh Frirtny* 
la noon Saturday* for publication on 
Mniidaya
0 a m oancoliationi and Correction* A'lveriieemeiile from ouleUle the Oily of Pinilloum iniiet h« nroompanied with cash 10 inaiir* publloBlton. 
Ailvertiaementa ehoviid he ehecltad on 111* »ir*i fiMhlli'nilon ilnv 
Newafinpcri ennnot no rceponaibia toi more than one tnenrrert Ineortinn. Niiinee and MUireeere of Box-Holder* are liCPJ contlflentle)
Ili'lilie* w'lli he held foi no dev*Iin-lurte lOn addlllnnal If replle* are 
to be mailed
TlIPl PENTICTON HUnABD 
CLASSIFIED OFFICIO ItOORB 
liSft am. to 6 pm.. Monday through 
Friday.
g'Sn a m to la BOun Saturday*
PlIONK 1003 PENTICTON, U.O.




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE 
- 4077
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE
Penticton, B.C. 






MODERN, two bcdiHKim homo in 
good location. Largo living room, 
dtehen, bathroom, two bodt'fKims, 
aundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstnira. Full bascmeni 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot waler lank, 220 wiring. Large 
ot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5692. 8-26
For Sale al $8,900
IA neatly arranged 2 bedroom 
Itomp. Tlie well kept lawns anc 
gardens are fenced. Electric hot 
wnicr, 220 wiring. Tills owner 
will not turn down any reason 
able offer. Try yours today 
Iplionlng Phil l.ocke at 5620 or
ovenlngss 9-2152.
«
FOR RENT-Furnlslted or unfur­




tU tR O M > T M A X ljO « E ftlT S E I.I*
H it fiOIIHlftHWAV I'/lMILES i m • UNKINd THE
FftENCH W S KiSiS
MBmbar af Vancouver Raal iilafo 
Beard
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X77222
There will bo offered for sale at 
public auction, at 11:00 n.m. on 
Friday, February 7, 1958, In the 
office ot the Forest Ranger, Pen 
Ucton, B.C. the Licence X77222 
to cut 77.000 cubic foot ot Fir 
and otlicr species snwlogs on 
an area slttinted nd.|olnlng tlie 
East boundary of Lot 1439. S.D.- 
Y.D., Allen Grove. Two i2) years 
will ho allowed for removal of 
timber. Provided anyone who Is 
unable to attend the auction In 
poi’Bon may submit a sealed ten­
der, to he opened at the hour of 
auction and treated ns one hid. 
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester 




versity of British diolumbia De­
velopment Fund has reached a 
total of $4,965,525.87. 66.2 per cent 
of the $7,500,000 objective, it was 
announced today.
Included in the total were con­
tributions of $55,000 from West­
ern Canada Breweries Limited 
and $50,000 from Ocean Cement 
Limited. Among fund raising di­
visions, B.C. Personal Gifts, un­
der the leadership of Walter C. 
Koerner, continues to hold the 
lead with 68.4 per cent of its 
quota, a total of $2,013,312, so tar 
collected.
We still must raise more than 
$2,500,000 which will require 
many more contributions both 
largo and small. Victory will de­
pend upon a vast flow of small 
anti medium gifts from cities, 
towns nnd villages iliroughout the 
province," said deputy chairman 
Howard Walters.
Concrete Section 
Lowered into Place 
At Site oi Tunnel
VANCOUVER I CP) - An 18.- 
500 ton scetlon of oonerrlc was 
sunk Into place TiieNdny nt the 
slip of the Dens Island tunnel. 
10 miles south of Itero in tite 
south arm ot the Fraser river.
The lowering of the giant sec­
tion. 350 feet long. 78 feel wide 
nnd 23 foot deep, marked enm
ULTRA MODERN 
Completely finished, three bed­
room split-level liome. Excep­
tionally well built nnd benutlfully 
decorated. Built • in Frlgldalro 
appliances. Landscaped on 70 
foot lot. Price $19,500. Terms. 
Plione 4248. 19-24
k in g  Street, 1158. By owner, 
four bedroom homo with living 
room, dining room, kitchen and 
bathroom; gns Inslalled; lot com­
pletely lantlBcnpcd. Price $8,500, 
with $2,500 down. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 23-25
1958 COURT OF REVISION FOR 
CITY OF PENTICTON 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 
Nolloo is hereby given Hint the 
Court of Revision under the pro­
visions of the “Assessment Equal­
ization Act,, respecting 1958 As­
sessment Roll for Hie City of Pon- 
Hoton will be hold ns follows:
For property within School 
District No. 15. City of Penticton, 
B.C,, on Monday, February 3, 
19.58, nl 10:00 o’clock in Hie fore- 
noon in the Court House, Pontic 
ton.
Dated nt Penticton. R.C.. this 
28th day of January, 1958.
ALAN T. LONGMORE, 
Clmlrmnn,
Court of Revision.
FOUR bedroom home on Elhs 
.Street. Lot 100’ x 100’. Price $10,- 
000. Or tvHI take ftvo herlroom 
home, $6,000 value, in trade. Ral- 
ance on payments. Phone 4735.
24-29
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
80 OKANAGAN Ave New lltree 
bedroom modem home. Phone 
2289. 8-36
AMHA W ltu f ix
WILD-WEST
THEME
Vnu'H clmckle ns you em-
cow-
W.I, took more tlton olovett I,mu-.' oo klloltrn lowcl». o,;,ll..o...
seven huge nncitors being used 
to guide the section into position.
LEGALS
NOTICK
Private driveivaye ivllt he plmv- 
ed for a reasonable charge. All 
requests must be registered be­
forehand.
Please plione or write .1. M. 
Hamilton, district engineer, for 
neccRBnry vx.(fifltrntlon informa­
tion. I
J. M HAMU-TON, 1 
J Distrlei Engineer. i
TENDERS
I have been instructed by the 
Executor of the estate of John 
Bitrbulln, Deceased, to receive 
offers for Hie sale of Lot 478, 
Plan 1949, Slmllknmocn Division 
Yale District. Tills property la 
situated about one mile from 
Osoyoos on the main Highway 
contains about 12.6 acres more or 
loss. Has a modern largo house 
nnd numerous out buildings. Of­
fer sltoukl state full price to he 
paid and terms, if any wanted. 
The highest nr nnv other tender 
not necessarily accepted.
For particulars apply to me at 
my office, Oliver, B.C.
DATED at Oliver, B.C., this 
21st day ot January, 1958.
,1. H. ARGUE.
.Solicitor for the Executor 
; ot The Estate ol .lonn tour-
hu!!«, Omtitied.
His antics will make a hit with 
all the family—brighten chores.
Pattern 690: embroidery trans­
fer of 6 motifs, alKJUt 7 x 7  Inches; 
gay color RiiggcsHons,
Send TIIIRTYFIVK CENTS 
In coins (sinmtts cannot bo acs- 
ccptodl for this pattern to ihe 
Penticton Herald, Ncodlccratt 
Dept., Address. Print plainly 
l» A T T K H N NUMIIEU, your 
NAME and ADDREHS.
As n bonus, TWO complete 
patterns are printed right In our 
1957 Laura Wheeler Neodlecrnft 
Book. Dozens of other doslgus 
you’ll want to order—easy fas­
cinating liandworlt for yourself, 
your home, gifts bazaar items. 
Send 25 conla for your copy of 
this book today I
CANINE VIRUS 'NFECTIONS
lllelemper enS llepiiUUa are iirefx- 
lent In the area.
Fnr Immnnirnlloa at I'onr 
ennaiiK jo«r veterinarj haepit' 'j 
teiepanna SIM Wun If
. , ........ . . . . . . .......... . .... . ... w' -M >-•••• ■ ■ . ... . . . ...... ■ ,...... ,.... . , ■ , •,..■ o  ̂ . . ...............■ ■ . .............. ..  . , ^ \ f ' ' I ' V  ‘’r '  ̂ ..
BEHIND THE SCREEN
W h a t  H a p p e n e d  




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — What­
ever happened to the movi,e mu­
sical?
A glance at the 1958 schedules 
of the Hollywood studios shows 
a. death of song-and-dance films, 
which, amounted to 40 per cent 
of movie productidn in wartime 
years. Now the musical appears 
to be.almost facing extinction.
Twentieth Century - Fox, one­
time haven of Alice Faye and 
Betty Grable, has only one out- 
and-out musical in the works— 
Can Can—and it has been post- 
pcoied again and again. Para­
mount, where Hope and Crosby 
once cavorted, promises only an 
Elvis Presley film and possibly 
the life of jazzman Red Nichols.
Warner Brothers, which started 
the musical trend of the '30s 
with Dick Powell, Ruby Keeler 
and c o m p a n y ,  has scheduled 
Damn Yankees and no other 
tunefilms. RKO, which gave ^red 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers to the 
world, is dark, and Universal- 
International is grinding to a 
halt on all films. Columbia has 
planned no big musicals.
A FEW SCHEDULED
MGM, long the citadel of the 
musical, is doing its bit. But the 
effort is a fraction of its once- 
heavy musical schedule. The only 
‘■‘pure”'musicals on the 1958 slate 
appetir to be the Broadway hits, 
The Boy Friend and The Bells 
Are Ringing. Other films “with 
music” are being planned. But 
gtme is the studio’s onetime sta­
ble o t musical stars —. Howard 
Keel, J a n e  Powell, Kathryn 
Grayson, Esther Williams, Ann 
Blyth, Judy Garland, Gene Kelly.
To get back to the original 
question—what has happened? I 
offer these observations:
1. Musicals are expensive to 
make. In an economy - minded 
era, studios can’t maintain the 
costly staffs of singers, dancers, 
coaches, a r r a n g e r s  and mu­
sicians needed to sustain musical 
production.
2. More and more films are 
being made by independent; pro­
ducers. With an eye toward costs, 
they tend to steer away from the 
musical. A tunefilm can take as 
much as six months to complete, 
since the music must be pre­
recorded and the shooting of 
numbers is often tedious and ̂ ex­
acting. Independents would pre­
fer a straight drama which can 
be filmed in six weeks.
3. Musicals are a costly risk. 
While they were surefire in war 
times, when everyone sought es­
capist entertainment, they are by 
no means a cinch to recoup their 
heavy costs now. Even such an 
excellent film as Pajama Game 
was a disappqintment at the box 
office. Furthermore, musicltls do 
not have the great appeal to for­
eigners that they once had.
4. American audiences get a 
suifeit of music on TV. That’s 
especially true this season, when 
every vocalist worth his salt 
climbed on the channels with his 
own show.
5. The musical makers have 
run out of ideas. Audiences are 
too sophisticated for the “show 
must go on” kind of musical 
now. As with Broadway, Holly­
wood has tended away from the 


















0:30 Uf* With Uie Lyons 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Swap and Shop 
10:45 Music In the Night 
11:00 News
11:05 Music In the Night 
12:00 News
12:05 Music In the Night 
12:55 News and Ulgn-off.
rHCBSDAY — A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 New*
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
.9:00 News 
9:05 Coffee Time 
9:30 News 
9:35 Coffee Time 




11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man's Family 
11:46 Skiffs Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Oat*
12:56 Calgary Livestock Report 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Estate Roundup 
1:10 Stock Market QuotaUons 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Music for ShuUns 
3:00 B.C. News 
3:15 News — B.C.
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:15 Best on Wax 




5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:30 People’s Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors 
Bennett's Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10'News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 CBC Wednesday Night Artist 
8:00 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:16 Silent Friend 
10:30 Today In Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night final
THURSDAY — A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News
6:30 'Early' Early Bird
0:46 Cbap*I In The Sky, Oaglardl
7:00 New*—Bennett’s











9:35 Coffes Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffes Tims 
1:00 News—Fumertons 






3:00 News and Weather
3:10 Coffee Break





3. River 22. 
(G.B.)









9. Capital of 27.
Majorca 29.
11. City (Eng.)
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DAILY CRYTOQUOTB -  Here»s how to work Its
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N O F E L L O W
Onp letter simply stands fox̂  another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letteips are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
z  w p t h ' h  m k i  h j e f  i p f f  m f i i f l
T B I F L  S F T I P - M L J N U Z U Q .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquoto: WHO DOES NOT BEFRIEND HIM­
SELF BY DOING GOOD? — SOPHOCLES.
Distributed by King rseturss Syndletti
CHBC/TV—Channel 13
Wednesday, January 29tia 
4:15 Nursery BehotU Tims 
4:30 Open Bouse 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Swing Your Partner 
6:00 Parade of Store 
6:30 CHBO-TV News 
6:40 CHBO-TV Weatber 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:65 What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Bank of Knowledge 
7:30 Top Plays of '67 
S:00 Boxing 
9:00 Patti Page .
9:15 The British Isles 
9:30 TBA 








































By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Maitdrŝ  Individual Championship Play)
Thursday, January S()th 




Mystery of Trahanacn 




What’s On Tonight 
TBA
Fabian of. ScoUond Yard 











It Could Be Yon
Arlene Francis Show
^ h s u fe  Bnnt <Tn.. Thn.)
Fnn to Bednce (M:W,F>
Short Subject* (M.W.F)
Treasnre Hunt (Tn, (hnr)
Meo Is Right (M, X, Th, F> 
Kitty Foyle 
Matinee Theatre (L)
Queen for a Day (L)
Modern Romanre* (M, T, W. P) 
Dear Phoebe
Tmtl) or Conseq. <M, » , Th, F) 
Matinee on Six 
Five O’OIoek Movie
Wednesday, January 29tli
6:30 The Front Page 
6:45 NBC News
Of Conieqnenee*7:30 Wagon Train
*•’3® fJUher Knows Best <L)
9:00 Harbor Command 
®i3®
}®’®® ®l»li^Is Your Life (I.)




3:00 American' Bandstand 
3:30 Do Yon Trust Yonr Wife 
4:00 American Bandftand (L)
4:30 Popeye
6:00 Wild BUI HIckbk <L)
6:30 Mickey Monse Clnb <L)
6:00 Kit Carson- 
6:30 News Beat^
7:00 Wednesday *Ntgbt Fights 
7:50 Hank Weaver’s Comer 
8:00 Disneyland <L)
9:00 Tombstone Territory (1.)
9:30 Orrle and Harriet <L)
10:00 Date with the Angels 
10:30 Channel S Theatre
KXLY-TV — CHANNEL 4 
MONDAY TO ElUOAY
9:00 Good Horning 
9:30 SesTcb for Tomorrow 
9:45 Oniding Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:10 Love of Life 
10:30 As thn World Turns 
11:00 Beal thn Cinch 
11:30 Honseparty 
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:30 Thn V.srdict Is Yonrs 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Sform 
‘1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:15 Garry 'Moore 
2:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fnn at Home 
3:30 Dotto 
3:30 Strike it Rich 
4:00 The Early Show 
6:00 New*
Wednesday, JanuaYy ‘20th
6:15 Dong Edwards News' (L>
6:30 I Ldve Lucy <L)
7:00 Big Record
8^00 The Millionaire (L)
8:30 I've Got A Secret (L>
















4 K 1 0 6 5
I * '«AK10944 
The htddlRf I
IkwiUi Woit North But 
P6«i






■ Opening lend—Jack of hoartB.
During the past week this col­
umn has featured a hand played 
Rt one time or another by each 
member (except myaelf) of tho 
American team which is current­
ly engaged in Lake Como, Italy, 
in trying to bring the world 
championship title back to the 
United States. It is perhaps not 
amiss to make mention of a hand 
in which I was recently involved. 
. The deal shown came up In 
the Nationals when they were 
playua 111 Lua Angeles laal month. 
It emphasizes the role caution 
can play In doclarer's handling of 
the dummy.
j I sat South. A heart was led 
'md
came down. My partner had^ai 
little as tho law allows, consider­
ing he hud made (wo bids.
There was a diamond loser and 
a minimum of two trump losers. 
Obviously, trumps had to bo 
tackled at once if tho contract 
was to be made, so the heart was 
taken in dummy and tho nine of 
spades was led and allowed to 
run.
West took the queen and con­
tinued with tho ten of hearts 
which went to the ace. A club to 
tho queen put dummy in lor an­
other trump lead. When East pro­
duced the Jack, tho king was 
played, West winning with the 
ucc.
Another heart lend was ruffed, 
thus reducing me to the solitary 
ten of spodcs while West atlU 
had the four«
It was at this point in the play 
that many declarers with tho 
South hand made the error of 
drawing West’s last trump. When 
tho clubs failed to break favor­
ably, these declarers had to lose 
three more tricks and suffered a 
two-trlck defeat.
It occurred to mo that nothing 
could be lost by first testing the 
club situation. So the king of 
clubs was played and tho safety 
measure was rewarded when 
Lust showed out.
A low club was ruffed in dum­
my. Now a apnde to tho Icn drew 
West’s only trump and permitted 
tho remaining clubs to he cashed, 
thus making the contract.
f o r  to m o rro w
This should prove a pleasant 
day. Most persons will be in con­
genial mood and, from all Indi­
cations, job and household mat­
ters should run smoothly. You 
might even try to branch out a 
bit nbw and Uw something new, 
provided any changes you make 
in present plans are not too 
drastic.
f o r  t h e  b ir t h d a y
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
Uio next five months should prove 
unusually stimulating. From now 
until mid-July, initiative and 
enterprise arc favored, with suc­
cess promised In sound business 
and financial moves. Take ad­
vantage of all opportunities avail­
able under these excellent as­
pects.
Stars warn, however, that some 
caution will be necessary in per­
sonal relationships. Be your In­
nately understanding and diplo­
matic self at all times, but es­
pecially during July and August, 
when emotional outbursts could 
cause serious disruptions 1 n 
either family or social circles. 
Forewarned of tho tendencies 
which will bo prcvolcnt during 
such periods, you should be able 
to control your natural impulsive­
ness and forestall unpleasahtness.
For tho single, late June will 
bo an excellent period for ro­
mance and marriage. Look for a 
good financial broolt late in Sep­
tember but don't, through sheer 
optimism, go overboard in spend­
ing. Ho espoolally careful to 
avoid extravagance in late Nov­
ember.
A child bom oh this day will 
be imaginative, talented and 
highly Ingenious in carrying out 
unique ideas.
THE OLD HOME TOWN Ry Stanley S.
the disappointing dummy 
on. TeiMorrom Some errors In play are psychologloal
WednasHoy, January 2 9 , 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 4 *  J
F E B R U A R Y  A MONTH OF VALUES M
H O M E  F U R N I S H I N G S
■ ■ p l R M -
t
Iv*
. . . " v .
A 0 V l  R 1 I S E D > N
L I F E
S U V E  * 1 9 * *  • • • n o w  o n ly
during Seidu
77'" Anniversarjf Sale
•  SmMlhi>uHen4rM top. . .  no bnttoiM, no bomps, no lumpti 
«Famoi» Seoly tni-bolanca eonttroctlon for firm topperti
•  Smart wovon ctripo ticking . . .  astro long waoringl
•  Pta>bui)l bordara for ratillanl non«tog adgaal
•  Taatad for 10 yaort' o»ol
« Matching bos cprino, ioct $39.95






By a w ell know n m anufactu rer. Solid h a rd ­
wood fram e, g lued and doweled. No-sag  
spring construction. Covered in a hard- 
w earing boucle fab ric . Color " g l l ^
-  Beige, green, brown, blue.
Sale Price -----------------------------
U p  to  $ 7 5 .0 0  fo r your old Suite
Bedroom Suite
C om plete  5 -p iece Bedroom Suite consisting 
o f  D o u b le  D re s s e r, B o o k c a s e  B ed a n d  Chif­
fon ier. S p rin g -filled  M attress a n d . Slat 
Spring. A va ilab le  In W a ln u t, L ight, or 
Cordovan M ahogany fin ish . 4  A A  E A
Special, I 9 9 . 3 U
5 Pieces O n l y ----------------------
Maple Bunk Beds
Colonial Style B unk Bed Ensemble. Con­
verts to  tw in  3 9 "  beds. Strongly b u ilt o f 
Eastern Birch in a red m aple fin ish . Includes 
B unk Beds, Ladder, G u ard  Rail A A  P A  
2  steel slat springs and 2  O v b v I I  
sp rin g -filled  m a ttre s s e s --------
M a tc h in g  Chests are available
1 0 %  Down
Sm all M o n th ly  Payments o f  $ 1 0
Deluxe Gas Range
T h is  3 0 "  D e luxe  A M C  Gas Range has fo u r  
E ffle x  burners, g ia n t and regular size. 2 4 "  
a l l -p o r c e la in  o v e n . R o ll-o u t b r o ile r  d r a w ­
er, pan, tray. D iv ided  top  gives extra  w ork­
ing space. A u to m a tic  lig h ting , p in -po in t 
p ilo t. Everything you w ant 4  A  A  E A  
fo r  cooking e f f ic ie n c y --------
A lso  2 0 "  $ 8 9 .5 0
Armless Lounge
Sm art settee by day, by n ig h t a room y bed. 
H ardw earing frie ze  cover 
Solid construction.




These well constructed Beds have M attress­
es With 180  coil springs for com fort. H eavy  
striped cotten tick in g . Rolled and taped  
edges. A vailable in 3 9 "  single, 4  ft . three- 
quarter size Bed, 4 '6 "  Double Bed. C om ­
plete w ith  hardwood box  
box springs plus 6  legs.





Enhance your k itchen  w ith  th is co lorfu l and  
m odern suite. . . so easy to  a ffo rd  a t th is  
L O W  PRICE! Extension tab le  (3 0 " x 3 4 " ,  
4 6 "  w ith  one lea f added), genuine A rb o rite  
top on 5-p ly  base, tubu lar steel, chrom e  
fin ish legs. M a tch in g  chairs | “  4  E A 
w ith  durable plastic covers.
W h ite , yellow, turquoise p in k -
Moffat 30” Range
H ere's a substantial saving fo r you on th is  
w onderfu l Electric Range. Features Super 
King Size oven w ith  Con Rad elem ents. 
Seven heat sWitches. S im plim atic  clock and  
m inute  tim er. Large Storage Drawers fo r  
extra convenience. Buy now  
and save! Reg. $ 3 2 9 .5 0  
S a le ----------------------------------------
..
I - .
T H E  V IC E R O Y  —  M o d e l 21 -1 9 6  —  A  c o m p le te  h o m e  
e n te r ta in m e n t  u n it a t  a n  e x c e p t io n a lly  lo w  p r ic e l  
S ty le d  to  p e r fe c t io n , a m a z in g ly  c o m p a c t, th is  th r e e -  
w a y  c o m b in o tio n  has e v e ry th in g . P o w e rfu l F r in g e -  
m a s te r  2 1 "  T V  p lus  s e p a ra te  6 - tu b e  A M  ra d io ,  la te s t  
4 -s p e e d  a u to m a tic  re c o rd  c h a n g e r  a n d  d u a l 5 x 7  
s p e a k e rs  fo r  r ic h e r, fu l le r  s o u n d . In g e n io u s ly  d e s ig n ­
e d  c a b in e t  a v a i la b le  in W a ln u t ,  M a h o g -  A
a n y  o r  L im ed O a k  fin is h . W id th  3 0 ” , 
d e p th  2 2 ’/ a " ,  h e ig h t 3 6 ”  .................................
LIMITED QUANTITY




W o n d e rfu l Portable Electric M ach in e  w ith  Tall the  
features o f a m uch h igher priced m achine. Reverse 
stitch, flo a tin g  presser foot, autom atic bobbin w in ­
der, adjustable feed dog. A ll in sm art 







H ere 's  a w onderfu l ye t very practical suite. Lounge 
m akes in to  a fu ll size bed, contains "S A A  S A  
am ple storage space fo r m agazines | 9 9 b v U  
S a le ---------------------------------------------------- ^4
Sm all Down Paym ent 
Balance easy m onthly payments
Fleetwood Television
Clearance of Floor Samples
Chrome Chairs
Sm art, well made chairs o f durable chrom e. Heavy 
plastic covers on seats and backs. Buy g“ A  A  
and save now! Several colors from  whicrt 
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Savings From 10%  To 30%
Bedroom Suites
W alnut 3-piece Suite
Regular 349 .50  ................................................ Now
Silver Mink, W alnut 3-piece Suite 
Regular 249 .50  ............................................... Now
W alnut, 3-piece Suite





8 cu. ft. Kelvinator
Regular 259.95  ....................................  Now
8 cu. ft. FrigTdaire




THE GARLAND - Model 21-192A
Packed with desirable features, 
this 21'* table model represents 
a top value buy! Compact mod­
ern cabinet houses Fleetwood's 
powerful Fringemaster Chassis 
. . . you may enjoy perfect pic­
ture and sound from local and 
fringe stations. Cabinets in 
Walnut, Mahogany and Limed 
Oak finish complete with tapered 
matching legs. Width 22 3/ 4”, 
depth 21 1/ 2” , height 36”.
J
259.50
ALSO —-  17” Model (imilar to'
model ahown. 1 9 9 .5 0
Sals P r ice ------------
Stoves
A M C  Deluxe 3 0 ” Electric
Regular 299.50 ..................................... Now
M offat Deluxe with G la ii Door 






Reitviore Chesterfield Suite O A A  5 0
Regular 239.50  ....................................Now
Tynan 2-ptece Chesterfield Suite 
Green —- Regular 299.50 ................ Now
Tynan 2-plece Chesterfield Suite 
Regular 349 .50  ....................................  Now
% 3 ^■Wll”
Deluxe AMC Refrigeraters AMC Menarch Washer mm'i.
i.M t-ittt'tc /i
D e lu x e  10 .5  cu. ft, model has space saver door 
w ith  six tracks, Egg rows and b u tte r com partm ent 
In  door. Extra large 2 3  quart fu ll w id th  crisper. 
Large 4 3  lb. Freezer, two ice cube trays. H andy  
eye-level cold control. All these features at a ter* 
rifle  saving during  the Bay's Janu­
a ry  Furnishings Sale.
Regular •••••••eeteeeeeeeeeteeeet#»••§•••• 279.60
2 2 9 .5 0
Rugged construefion, thorough action but 
easy on your washing! Loveli wringer 
with safety reiease wringer action. Sfyied 
with fuli skirt in contrasting pink or biue.
AMC Monarch W asher....... $169.
Less Your Present W asher.... $ 40.
YOU P A Y . . . . . . . . . S 1 1 9 .
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Piece Good end Htaploe 4184
Btukuu and LnugaKu ......  4103
Nollonu and Accossorlon 4175 
Glilldren’fl Wcor 41(14
I,mlle»’ W ear-------------- 4148
Men’e Wear 4152
Plirnitlire A Appliances 4182 
Orfire .................  4177
CLOSED MONDAY 
Tiieedny to Friday 
OiOO n.m. To 6:S0 p.tn. 
Saturday fisOO a.m. To OjOO p.in.
